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Filibuster 
Ends In 
Austin

AUSTIN (U P )— Sen. Henry 
Qonzalef* today ended his one-man | 
filibuster against a keystone 
measure of Gov. Price Daniel’s 
special session segregation pro
gram at 7 a m.. 20 hours and six 
minutes after he started talking.

Since 10:54 a.m. Thursday, «5on- 
zalez had denounced a measure 
creating a $50,000 fund to defend 
local school districts named in 
anti-segregation suits.

As the San Antonio lawmaker 
sagged wearily into his chair, the 
fewer .than half dozen senators 
present killed by voice vote Gon- 
salez’ attempt to strike the appro
priation from the bill, gave pre
liminary approval to the meas
ure. laid out for debate the gov
ernor's school closing bill and 
then voted to stand at ease until 
• a.m. This gave senators who 
were up ail night time to shave 
and eat breakfast.

The action, after the filibuster 
ended, was carried out in less 
than one minute paced by the 
machine gun gavel of Sen. George 
Parkhouse.. of Dallas, who 
sided throughout the night.

New f l i i f e t  Loom* 
However, the threat of a new 

filibuster — not expectel to ap

Massive' Missile Output Rushed
\ i r .  . / x *  . ,»*- Two IRBM Missiles
Reds Strengthen 
In Fight On 'Imperialism' *

By WHITMAN BA8SOW was not signed by Yugoslavia also 
United Press Staff Correspondent called for “ the strengthening of

MOSCOW (U P )—Leaders of the 
Communist world, except Marshal 
Tito, called today for the strength
ening of military ties in their fight 
against "imperialism.’’

A  12-nation communique which

the unity and fraternal copera- 
tlon’ ’ o f Communist and workers 
parties, the international working 
class and national liberation move
ments.

The Communist leaders gath-
----------------- -------------------- ;------y

Force Told Of 
Satellite Plans

ered In Moscow as part of the 40th 
anniversary celebrations of the 
Bolshevik revolution. Those pres
ent included Mao Tse-Tung of 
Communist China, Wladyslaw Co
rn ulka of Poland and Ho Chi Minh 
of North Viet Nam.

Lists Signers
The communique itself was 

I signed by Albania, Bulgaria, Hun
gary, Viet Nam, East Germany, 
Communist China, North Korea, 
Mongolia. Poland, Romania, Rus
sia and Czechoslovakia.

Noticeably absent was Tito who 
did not atend the Moscow cele
brations or the Communist meet
ings because of an attack of lum
bago from which he is now re-

dog** harnessed” *for P °rted c o v e r in g .
| The communique warned that If 

imperialist maniacs" 
venture to start a war "im perial
ism will doom itself to destruc
tion.’*

“ The socialist countries are

f

By N E IL  MACNEIL |Air Force June 21, contained
pre- United Press Staff Correspondent sketch of a 

WASHINGTON (U P ) —A re-'space flight, 
search "firm doing top secret work j  The Rand report based its csti-1 "bellicose 
for the government advised the { mate of the 8oviet satellite launch- 
Air Force hat June 21 Russia ^ing on Russia's announced inten- 

proach the length of the first one would launch an earth satellite tion to put several satellites Into 
—hovered over the 8enate. probably on Sept. 17.

Sen. Abraham Kazen Jr., ofj Russia launched Sputnik No. I 
Laredo was ready with an amend-117 days later on Oct. 4. 
ment erasing from the Senate! A copy of the report to the Air 
troop bill a provision providing Force, made by the Rand Corpo- 
for out-of-classroom Instruction of j  ration of Santa Monica. Calif., was 
pupils while a school is closed, made available to the United 

Kazen expressed belief hU | Press. The concern is an inde
amendment would be adopted, pendent non-profit organization do

ing secret research and develop
ment including contracts with the 

many Air Force and Atomic Energy 
Commission.

Contained Dog Sketch
H ie 24-page report summarized subedmmittee, sharply criticize! 

minutes after ending his fillbus-j recent Soviet publications which, | the A ir Force for failing to act on 
ter. He didn't look fine. Beads ofj the Rand Oorp. study said, indl-jthe warning and for following a 
sweat dotted his forehead, his rated the Russians were about to j“ public be damned”  Information 
face was drawn, deep shadows send a satellite into orbit around1 policy in not alerting the American 
ringed his eyes. Uhe earth. The report, given to the people.

But he warned If it wasn't, 
lengthy discussion might be nec
essary to explain “ the 
faults" of the bill.

*T feel tine," Gonzalez 
marked as he rubbed aching legs

orbit, and the announced postpone 
ment of the U.8. satellite launching against the division of the world 
until March, 1958. jinto military blocs,”  the communi-

Great Propaganda Value j  quo said.
“ The prestige and propaganda 

value to be gained from a premier 
launching of an earth satellite, 
whether instrumented or not, un
doubtedly present a circumstance 
far too attractive for the oppor
tunists in the Kremlin to ignore,*’ 
the report said. \

Rep John E. Moss (D-Caltf.), 
chairman of a House Information

Alexander 
Rites Are Set 
for Saturday

DIGGING OUT— Typical o f what residents of Pampa 
encountered this morning as they preparad to go to 
school and work was the job Terry Niemier, 1216 
Williston, found waiting on him, removing the snow 
from the fam ily car. The low temperature last night 
resulted in the snow freezing and made the job of 
removing it from car windows a difficult task.

(News Photo)

3 -4  Inches O f  
Snow Gauged

Two IRBM Missiles
May Be Produced

By FRANK EI.EAZER 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON (U P )— U. S. missile expediters pushed 
today toward a production order which a key congress
man said would gear missile output for the first time on 
a “ massive" basis.

There were indications the order would put both the 
Army Jupiter and the Air Force Thor 1,500-mile inter
mediate range ballistic missiles into full scale production, 
instead of eliminating one of them. Both have been tested 
successfully.

The nation's defense was a pri
mary target for President Eisen
hower, tackling a pile of work aft
er his Georgia golf vacation. He 
held a regular weekly cabinet 
meeting this morning and was to 
confer this afternoon with the Na
tional Security Council.

A Pentagon conference between 
Defense Secretary Neil H. McEl-

The first heavy snow of the sea
son in Pampa and the Top o ’ Tex- 
*s resulted in between three and 
four inches of snow on the ground 
in Pampa today.

the temperature rose today the 
ice and snow would be removed 
from the highways in Gray Coun
ty as soon as the equipment could 
cover the highways.

roy and Missile Director William 
M. Holaday Thursday gave a hint 
something may be in the wind for 
the missile program.

Expects Action Soon 
Rep. George H. Mahon (D-Tex.) 

forecast top-level producUon deci
sions “ very soon”  probably In a 
few days. Mahon la chairman of 
the House Appropriations subcom
mittee Investigating the U.S. mis
sile lag behind Russia.

After secret hearings with top 
defense officials Mahon and mem
bers of his committee said they 
would not be surprised to see the 
Thor-Jupiter controversy resolved 
by an order to build both.

The subcommittee is flying to
day to the Army's Redstone A r
senal at Huntsville, Ala., where 
the Jupiter was developed and

'Santa Day' 
Parade Plans 
On Schedule

200 Attend Banquet

O ' Texas Welcome 

Extended To Franks

__ later will inspect the Cape Canav-
The snow, which began falling! Ralph Thomas, county a g e n t ,  era> y-la tnissUe test range and 

yesterday morning, c o n t i n u e  d stated that the snow and cold was a migsile lracklng station in Puer- 
| throughout yesterday and into last i another hazard to the maize and 1 tQ n ico 

“Thomas night. |cotton crop, i ^ ^ v e r j  I M  the gamg Hm.  a(lminlrtration
The low temperature recorded in ot the crops were^ sUll inthe field offlclJLto ufted the „ d on more de.

Pampa last night was 22 degrees JJ*? ™ .  . ^ .  .^ velopments in the missile race
and the moisture content of the probably result in a loss to ... -------
snow was .21 of an inch. . i farmers.

Visibility was reduced yesterday; Over Texas, one of the earliest , . ,
........................and bitterest winter storms in i ~ V hu* V  1 ^ 1 .  **  parade including the three Pampa

had to use extreme caution. I y ~ ™  P * ^  the Texas Countryside M  1 ' band* and the visiting bands.
This morning streets and high- wltb snow as far south as D .lla i Wyo^ apparentiy f « t « M  ta case with Sant. Claus

covered and Fort Worth today and drove w«r  to fire the 5,000-mtle AUasLUVQI CU I ^  I .  I Kalllatu m lulle

with Russia.
Missile Base Started

According to Bunny Behrman, 
chairman of the merchants activi
ties committee * of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce, plans are 
proceeding on schedule concerning 
the Santa Day Christmas Parade 
which will be held Tuesday, Dec. 
3, starting at 3:30 p.m.

The parade will form at Craven 
and 8. Cuyler and proceed north
ward up Cuyler, around the Jun
ior High School building and south 
along Frost to the Court House.

The Pampa Junior High Band 
will “ fall out”  at the Court House 
to present a concert of Christmas 
music while Santa and his helpers 
distribute some 4,000 Christmas 
stockings of candy.

Word has been received from Le- 
fors, White Deer, Shamrock, and 
McLean that bands from those 
towns will be on hand for the par
ade. Business establishments have 
been urged to enter in the parade 
activities by entering a float with 
the only restrictions being not hav
ing a Santa Claus on the float, and 
the float must In some way relate 
to Christmas.

There will be seven bands in the

keep traffic moving. Early this 
morning, several traffic snarls re- 

Survivors Include one son. Walter sulted on Greets where there

Porch-Light 
Campaign For

First, second and third prizes 
will be awarded winning parade 
entries with plaques suitable for 
the recognition.

W,V  n° * “ cr ,lal Tht firm, Russ Allen, who arrived in
or told them that Pam p ew s . glad P Uat nl hl frofn B o s t o n .

*  her* infl hop*d th,t Mass Cabot headquarters *
they liked Pampa.

THE PERSONNEL from Tulsa 
were honored guests of the ban
quet were Introduced by R. A. Bak
er, general manager and v i c e  
president of Cabot Shops. T  h o s s 
Introduced were. Don Forsha, as
sistant to manager; C. Clair Sim
mons, director of sales and ser
vice: W. B. Woody, chief develop
ment engineer; H. E. Stanfield, 
purchasing agent; Bruce W. Rle- 
hart. accounting supervisor; Jack 
R. Reeve, assistant chief en
gineer; Fred Tinsley, export man
ager.

K. M. Lamer, assistant sales 
manager; *J. B. Deal, manager of 
production control; D. M. L a w 
rence, service manager; D. L. 
Turner, sales coordinator; G. 
A. Richey, warehouse foreman; 
A. W. Branson, superintendent of 
Franks assembly shop; J o e  M. 
Rutledge, assistant service man
ager; M. G. Scott, project engi
neer; P. A. Pendergraft, Franks 
assembly foreman.

H. E. Joyce, Franks w e l d i n g  
foreman; W. D, Anderson, chief 
Inspector; G. N. Massey, produc
tion manager; T. L. Welch, en
gineer; B. D. Pendergraft, engi
neer; T. H. Patton, liaison engi
neer; and Jack D. Oliver, chief 
clerk.

Funeral services for 
Walker Alexander will be held at 
10:30 tomorrow morning in the 
Duenkel-Carmichael Chapel with 
Rev. Jerry Spears, former pastor
of the Barrett Mission, officiating., ______^  ___  .

Mr. Alexander was found in the by the enow and local motorists 
charred remains of his residence 
at 2191% W. Craven at approximate
ly 2 yesterday morning by local w »y *  ^  #** area wer* ----- L  ,h &
firemen after they extinguished a with Ice and the local police de-. p
blase in the small house. partment reported at 11 th is !_______L®*® rag  *>__

Local officials believe that the morning that four accidents had 
fire started near a heating stove been investigated as a reault of 
and when Mr. Alexander eithe. at- the hazardous driving conditions, 
tempted to put out the fire or to! City crews were busy placing 
leave the burning residence, he *anfl on the streets in an effort to
fell onto the stove. keep traffic moving. Early this f  ballistic missiles" and "space plat

forms”  to orbit around the globe 
Mahon said he was encouraged 

by what he learned at the hear
ings. He said there is no doubt | lice in Texas”  at a regional con- 
this country now lags behtnd Rus ference of the Texas Police Aa- 
sia, both In the Intermediate and soctation in Abilene on Dec. 1 and 

A porch-light campaign for the intercontinental range missile. 12.
a person had lived for several and guaranteeing to them all of ger; and seven nieces, Mrs. Lea- ported that'all of the roads i n MusCUl,r Dystrophy drive will be but that he believes the lag now The conference will also Include
years but that everyone was hap- the rights and prlvtlegea entitled ter Leonard of Mobeetie, M r s .  Qray Carson, Potter, O l d h a m .  8ta8ed Monday starting at 7 pm  can be overcome. a discussion on “ Burglary and
py here. thereby. Shell Gulley of Amarillo, Mrs. B. Hutchinson, Moore, Dallam a n d Th* campaign will t *  on a dor-, I Thefts in Texas" and talks by top

Hugh Burdette, vice president ENTERTAINM ENT for th. eve-! xudro°v‘ p o w e lf 'M ro  J ^ ' n i t . ^  Harley Counties were covered with * *  X r  , f  '* com®* froul *  ba rd w .r c l.w  enforcement official. In th.

and genera! manager of Cabot’s nlng was provided by P e t. Wei- we„  T  H Murray and Mro. ‘^ ^ ^ S ^ J ^ ' w h e e l e r  citUen* f i l in g  homM wlth 0,8
Lawrence Scribner, all of Pampa. I RoberU Hemphill. H a n s f o r d !  P °rch llgfht'  on’ •

Burial will be In the Mobeetie Sherman and Donley counties Mr* Leonard Canon has been 
Cemetery. were covered with the ice but in j appointed chairman of the G r a y

Coroner Bill Granam ruled yes- Lipscomb and Ochiltree counties County Drive and will be in charge
terday afternoon that Mr. Alexan- there was no ice on the roads. of 1,16 campaign here,
der's death was the result of burns The highway department in- In connection with the drive, can- 
received in the fire. i formed The News that as soon as nisters have been placed in busi-
------- <— ------------------------------------ *------------------ -------------------- — ' ness establishments where contri-

The Franks Division of Cabot THE RESPONSE to th# w e 1- L. Shatuck. also of Boston.
Shops, Inc., was officially w e 1- come was given by Simmons, who has been a Cabot director
coihed to Pampa last night at a spoke for the guests f r o m  over 29 years and Is making his Edward Alexander of Stralmore, j are #ught hills. Motorists, without 
banquet at the Pampa C o u n t r y  Franks. He stated that all of the first visit to Pampa and the area. Calif.; one sister. Mrs. Jennie Hop- cpa|na on their tires, were finding f t  * C l
Club, sponsored by the Pampa men willinglygcame to Pampa and E L. Henderson, chamber pres- kina of Greenville; four nephews. dif(icU|t to make it up ,he hills. I M I l  I l f  | W 0  \  O f
Chamber of Commerce. were making a place for them-, ident, presented all of the apecia! Jamea and Bill Alexander, both of Highways In the immediate area I  1 C  I  I I V

OYER too MEN attended the selves here. He stated that it was guests with "citizenship papers" Pampa Earl Alexander of White around j'ampa were covered with
welcome party for the Franks per- hard to move from a town where as citizens of th# Top o’ T e x a s  Deer, and Carl Alexander of Bor- jce The Highway Department re- 
sonne 1 and helped in giving the 
welcome to the honored guests 

The official welcome from Pam 
pa was given by Mayor L y n n  
Boyd, who told the "boys f r o m  
Tulsa" that when he moved here 
from Oklahoma In 1928 the wel-

tntercontinental ballistic missile, 
which is still being developed.

—Air Force Production Chief Lt.
Gen. C. 8. Irvine said the Air 
Force right now could develop and —
launch a space ship of "consider- r  OllCG V . h l G l  1 0  
able size”  Irvine said research ,s n  /a  n  ■
being conducted on both “ manned D6 U 17 i CHIC I

Pampa's chief of police. J 1 m 
Conner, will take part in a panel 
discussion on the subject of “ Ad
ministration Problems Facing Po-

Cabot's ning was provided by Pete 
Southwestern Division, introduced borne, who told humorous stories 
the executive vice president of the and closed by singing s song. Din

ner music was provided by Coy

If It comes from 
store we have It. lew is  Hardware. I state.

Palmer at the organ.
William J. Smith waa t o a s t -  

Allen In turn Introduced Henry master for the banquet.

Cost Of Living Climb 
Ended-G overnment

■ I (dependents, October take • home
: buttons may be made to aid in
fighting the disease which h a s  By ANTHONY de LEONARDIS 
stricken at least 20,000 person* In Pres* Staff Correspondent P«y was $74.78 a week. In 8ep-

tember it was $75.83 and in Octo
ber, 1958, it was $75.03.

the United States. , WASHINGTON (U P )_  18.
The Thanksgiving march which monlh c„ mb ln the COBt of ]fvinp 

is now ln progress wllj provide hag ended_ ^ e  government an- 
funda for research and care of nounce<i today, 
those already stricken

Most of the 0.5 per cent drop in
food prices from September to Oc- 

Oonsumer prices ln October held I tober, Clagaie said, was due to 
Headquarters for this area Is in tQ thgir September ieVels, the Bu-! lower meat prices, especially 

Amarillo. The funds taken in this rgau o| l*!*,,. statistics reported. 1 those for hogs, 
drive will be divided and used in announcement followed a ' Mitchell said the leveling off of

^  -tatement Thursday by Labor price, is a ’good sign” oecause
chapter wl . per ' Pn *  ‘ Secretary James P. Mitchell that inflation "has been a concern of 
ed loca y an «  in r *  the inflationary spiral has been many people.”  ft represents and
ing to th .M uscu l.r Dystrophy As- ed end of Gta ’^ ca lle d  inflationary
sociation of America for further ..

A seasonal drop in food prices spiral, ne sain
primarily responsible for j Defense BiK Item

One biE item in the nation's

research.
Mayor Lynn Boyd has proclaim- wa* 

ed the week of Nov. 24 through stopping the long upward push on 
30 as Muscular Dystrophy Week in budgets which had occur- economy appeared certain to go
Pampa ln observance of the drive red every montb * ‘nce August, of up, however. That was defense

1958. spending — and with it a prob-
U  , * y .-  ,« Si'

Pampa 
now in progress

Index at lt l . t  Per Cent able rise in the federal budget.

. < m

It r

y y
w - , v VVV -V :>*"

: * <:
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BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS
HELP FIGHT T l  1

S H M I
US

i

For Names For 
Tks'giving Baskets

SHOPPING! 
DAYS LIFT!

FRANKS WELCOMED TO  P A M P A — The Franks Division of Cabot Shops received an official welcome to 
Pampa last night at a Chamber o f Commerce sponsored banquet held at the Pampa Country Club. Shown at 
the serving table shortly before the banquet are, le ft to right, C. Clair Simmons, director o f sales and service 
for Cabot Shops; E. L. Henderson, chamber president; R. A. Baker, vice president and general manager of 
Cabot Shops; Don Forsha, assistant to the manager; and W. B. Woody, chief development engineer. Simmons, 
Forsha and W oody were transferred to Pampa from Tulsa with Franks. A model o f a Franks unit was the 
highlight decoration on the serving table. (Newa Photo)

11 IA/ /■£ '̂ *le ind*x tOT Uctofier. as for a  parade of top administration
L a / /  W e l f a r e  i n d e x  September, was 121.1 per cent o f1 officials pounded hard on the

a 1947-49 consumer price average, j theme that defense and missile 
It was 2.9 per cent higher than spending would have to take prec- 
In October, 1958. edence over any balanced budget.

In a separate report the Labor j  Vice President Richard M. Nix- 
Department said a half-hour re on said “ we must never make the 

Representatives of the P a m p a  duction in factory work weeks in mistake of putting a price tag on 
Welfare Index hare reported that‘ ° ctober chopped 8ft cents a week military strength or on what we 
the organization has the name* of th* take-home pay of produc- will do to enable the United State, 
aatoroximalelv 100 families which Uon workers. and the Free World to avoid being
are in need of Thanksgiving food That drop, together with riatng ptaced in a rx>aition where ws can 
baskets. prices over the year, meant a 1 b* blackmailed.’ ’

The representaitives urged that per cent Ions In purchasing power Army Secretary Wilber M. 
any organizations or individuals from September and a 3 per cent Brucker said ilatly Thursday night 
wishing to give baskets contact drop compared with a year ago. that the country should forget
the Index for the names of thal This loss of buying power, ac 
families to avoid duplication of con- cording to Commissioner of Labor 
tributtons j Statistics Ewan Clague. was one

Those wishing to give baskets j reason that the price index did not 
wer# urged to contact either Mr*, rise He noted that some people

for the Index, for the families’

about balancing the budget next 
year. National security cornea 
first ha said. .

Take* No Position 
And Trsasurv Secretary Robert 

Roy Kretzmeler. M04-4373, or Mrs. are “ not so prosperous as a year q And «r on said ha would not 
Bill Ladd. M04-3733. coordinators ago ” '  (aj,g an --absolutist'' position on

Take Heme Pay Lower j putting a balanced budget ahead 
For a factory worker with three of national defense.

f
«

v
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NUDGING THE CEILING- Recent move* to speed production 
■( missiles and satellites Indicate that President Eisenhower 
•» preparing to ask Congress to lift the 273 biUion-dollar-deb*.
ceiling. Newschart shows history of national debt since 194? 
and graphically illustrates effect of World War II, Korean Wa. 
and cold war on federal spending.

Reds Seek Trade 
With Africa Nations

Million Unemployed 
By End Of February

By W IIJJAM  J. EATON , cause of the waning boom in lndua-, The Labor Department econo- 
Unlted Press Staff Correspondent J  trial expansion. j  mists based their prediction for a

WASHINGTON (U P )—Govern-1 APT, • CIO President George I rise in unemployment on the (act 
ment economists predicted today! Meany. indicating labor’s concern I that jobless totals failed to drop

over the job outlook, called on I significancy in September and Oc- 
President Eisenhower to take im- tober. Normally unemployment 
mediate steps to bolster the na

that close to four million Am.'rl* 
cans will be out of work by the 
end of February.

Labor Department forecasters I tion's economy, 
said on* reason unemployment! 1° Seattle; top organisers of the 
may shoot well beyond the pres-'Teamsters "Union met to "dlecuas
ent 2,300,000 jobless figure 1a be

Miss Kelley 
While Deer 
Grid Queen

(Special to The News)
WHITE DER — Tommie Kay 

Kelley was crowned as football 
queen of White Deer High School 
last Friday night preceding t h e  
White Deer-Sunray game. She Is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Kelley, White Deer, and a fresh-j 
man In school.

Alton Hill, ona of the tri-captains, 
placed a silvered helmet upon the 
head of ths queen and presented 
her with an arm bouquet of white 
chrysanthemums; and Courtney 
White, another of the captains, pre
sented her with a necklace.

'the unemployment situation which 
Is increasing all across the coun
try.”

One Of A S«rlr*
Outgoing Teamsters President 

Dave Beck said today's meeting 
was one of a series called by him 
over the country's economic con
dition.

In other economic develop
ments:

-T h e  National Association of 
Manufacturers told a Senate-House 
Economic Committee Wednesday 

| the nation's economy was hindered 
somewhat by government spend
ing since " it  la a withdrawal of 
manpower and other productive 
resources which might otherwise 
be used In expanding the econ
omy.”

—The House Small Business 
Committe* summoned Treasury 
Secretary Robert B. Anderson, 
Federal Reserve Chairman Wil
liam McC. Martin and other top 
government economic experts to 
hearings on financing problems of 
small business. Committee Chair
man Wright Patman (D-Tex.) aaid

The queen's attendants w a r e j Wednesday mors U.S. business 
FOREIGN NEWS COMMENTARY Canal -which Nasser seized. | Sandra Mercer, a senior, who was firms failed in September than in

Bv CHARLES M. MCCANN Hence it may be that Nasser ■ “ carted by Don Essary, and 8her- any September since 1963.j  I .... __ ___  ....United Pres* Staff Correspondent wi„  use the RUMian promise aa Hefner- »  sophomore, who ws 
Soviet Ru*aia Is developing its a bargaining point in an attempt escorted ^  A - J A1,ord. trl-cap-

attempt to penetrate Africa b y j(0 r e a c h  favorable economic ta' n-
seeking trade agreements with agreements with tha United States I Class representatives selected by 
two more of th* continents n e w ; Britain and France. the squad were Lorean Hollaway,
republics.  ̂ ' j „ * t wha, , ucr, sa Russia will ■*nlor: Ruth Preston, Junior; Lou

Egypt already has tied its econ- have lta bids to Ghana and t h e  Howard, sophomore; and L i n d a
Sudan remains to be seen. lDi* n»  Moor« ' Ireahman. Their es-

There seems good reason to be- rortl w* r«  ° * ry Sharpe, Ronald 
lieve that as regards the Sudan,
Russia’s new attempt at penetra
tion may fall. Prime Minister 
Abdullah Bey Khalil is quite 
friendly toward the United States.

Successful 
Experiment On 
Eyes Reported

omy dangerously close to Russia 
Now Russia is trying to estab

lish footholds in Ghana, on the 
west coast of Africa, and the Su
dan. Egypt's neighbor on the 
south.

A Soviet mission arrived In Ac
cra, the capital of Ghana, on Tues
day to bid for an economic agree
ment and possibly for the estab
lishment also of formal diplomatic 
relations.

For several weeks, ths Soviets 
embassy In Khartoum, the capital 
of the Sudan, has been angling for 
a similar agreement.

Ghana, New Republic 
Ghana, the former British col

ony of the Cold Coaat, attained 
its Independence on March «  last. I EA8T ORANGE. N. J (U P )— 
The Sudan, formerly ruled Jointly An ,old tod,  of aucceas.
by Britain and Egypt, became in- fu| exptrimantJI whlch ,  bllnd 
dependent on Jan. 1. 1956 Britain WOman saw light by artificial 
has close economic ties with both I mean„
countries. „  . .  . . .He said tha electronic process 

Kuan* fea, juat promised U> ” aid j m, v dev€loped ,nto .  w rt of
Egypt in -boildmg up lta national, a«elng „ d comparable to electron- 
economy.-’ -Thie-commitment j |C-twprlng aid 
made In Moscow, where Maj. Gen. _  » _
Abdel Hakim Amar. Egyptian war _ Dr' John £  BuUo"  «  E* «  
minister, wa* g.v.n rid - carpal 2
treatment whan he went there as
President Gam .l Abdel Nasser , *?’ ?; §rk, N J., last October in Loa An-

geles. During tha experiment, tlnv 
Nasser Is represented ss worried |ho)M w, re drlUed her nku|, and

over Rusaia s tightening hold on ateel wires implanted in her brain, 
hi. country's economy Egyptian Atu<h#d tQ ^  w(rM w u  .  ho. 
deleganon. are negotiating m\Ut whlch , he her h* n(j
Britain and krone* in an attempt i Wh . . “. . When the light in the darkenedto restore normal trade relation* I ____  . _  . _
with thos. countries.

Black T . Mediate •• r  f, J  "light. Button said.
At Nasser's request Eugene 

Black, president of the Interna
tional Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development the so • called 
World Bank — has undertaken to 
act as mediator in negotiations for 
payment by Egypt of compensa

Wrinkle, Bob Smith, and Joe Mar
tinez, respectively.

Say* Output W a. Steady
—The Commerce Department 

said the gross national product — 
tha output of goods and services 
—continued at a steady record 
high levels during the July • Sep
tember period. It said output ran 
at an annual rate of 439 billion 
dollars during the period— five bil
lion dollar* over the rat* in the 
previous quarter.

— ^ ~7-

£

if 4

•  IM. ,
H20

He aaid the could tell when the 
light was turned on and from 
which direction It came.

Button said th* experiment wae 
only a beginning from which he 
hopes to construct a more finely

“Herbi* tr ie s to  be a  bon vivant. but i t 's  p retty tough 
— on  hie allowance!”

tion to stockholder* of the Sues developed device which wlU be
able to perceive shades of light 
and patterns.

He said a team of physician* 
from Rochester State Hospital in 
Rochester, Minn., also took part 
in th* experiment. The Rochester 
doctors are mapping the brain to 
determine which areas are asso
ciated with particular senses, such 
as sight.

It was this mapping that enabled 
the experimenters tn determine 
where in Miss Corstorphine's brain 
the wires should be placed, he 
said.

THE WEATHER? WEI.Li

WAHPETON. N.D., (U P )-  With 
refreahing candor, the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce described, 
how It plan* to go about extolling 
North Dakota's "beautiful”  weath
er. On nice days, they'll praise 
it. When a blizzard hits, "w e ’ll 
shut up until it blows over,”  an1 
official said,

L A S T  OF D IOR  Actress In
grid Bergman, whose marital 
life with Roberto Rossellini ha- 
ended in a legal separation, 
wears the final creation styled 
bv Christian Dior before his 
death Miss Bergman models 
the satin, fioral-patterned drees 
and matching mink - trimmed 
coat In London, where she l«t 
beginning a new mnvi~

■ --------- ^
H  TO tlUIVt

S ore throat
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YES
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T l p a r J i n $ 95

That's haw coal Dearborn's Coal Salary Cabinpt stay at

S O  C O O L . . i t  can nevar b u rn  in q u i s i t i v #  littl# 
fingars

S O  C O O L . ,  it will never 
#r furniture

rch rug*, drapes, walls

S O  C O O L  .. it lets you grow  potted plant, an tap

Dearborn's Cuol Safety Cabinet is a remark
able safety feature. . but no more remarkable 
than Dearborn'* beating ability. For circulat
ing varm th  and floods o f radiant, floor 
warming heat, it ’s unbeatable. Coma in and 
aee . . yau'li agree ..

L u i s e

.. I t *

T H O M P SO N

dip* to its lowest levels in those 
two months.

February usually tops other 
months In unemployment because 
bad weather halts much outdoor 
work and th* Christmas rush is 
over.

Jacoby 
On Bridge

By OSWALD JACOBY
Written for NBA Service
How do you bid the South cards 

in match point duplicate after your 
partner opens with one spade?

Your first response Is easy. You 
just bid two clubs. Your partner 
raises to three cluha and you cer
tainly are Interested In a slam. 
Maybe you should even get to sev
en!

There is another match point | 
complication. Heart* count morel 
than clubs and you want to explore! 
heart possibilities also.

The hand should be easy, y s t*l

—

3

JOLLY GENTLEM EN FETED

HOLLYWOOD (U P ) - J o l ) ,  
gentlemen In red suits who an- 
nually suffer for Christmas’ sak*
will be honored Dec. I I  at a 
party for 100 of Santa Claus' 
helpers planned by television star 
Betty White. She plans to stuff 
100 helpers, employed by th. 
North Pole Santa Claus Co., with 
turkey to fortify them for their 
beard-pulling, shin-kicking ordeal 
in the role of Ole St. Nick.

« • « /
•  »»?> ,* » to—  W <

-W e ll— th i*  tim e It’*  no t fo r m * r

2*

W IST  
A Q 9 3  
O K  43
♦  J * 7  53
*  J 4

NORTH (D )
A  A  J 7 2 
P  10» «
♦  A Q 6  
.> K  9 6

EAST 
A K  10 «  5
¥ 5 2
♦ K 10*43 
A  7 3 

.SOUTH 
A *4
4 A Q  J 7 6
*  None
A  A Q  10*52 

Both vulnerable
North Ea*t South W nt
1 * Pan 2 * Pan
3 * Pan 4 ¥ Pan
6 4 Pan 5 ¥ Pan
4 V Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead— ♦ J

Economy Knife Is Aimed At 
Subsidies, Benefits, Houses

WASHINGTON (U P )— The na
tion's budget chief has pointed the 
economy knife at farm subsidies, 
veterans benefits and housing to 
obtain more defense money.

Percival F. Brundage, th* 
budget director, is th* first ad
ministration official to name spe
cific non-defense programs which 
President Elsenhower said will 
have to be cut back to finance 
th* expanded space age military 
contest with Russia.

Brundags gave ths three a* ex
amples of fedtral "benefit" pro
grams which would have to be 
reduced. He said ail th* pro
grams account for 17 billion dol
lars, or 23 per cent, of th* cur
rent budget.

Brundage discussed control of 
th* National Assn, of Accountants. 
Control over spending could be CHAPEL HILL, N C—Rep. Cart 

when it was playad in th* Hudson, strengthened, he said, it Congress T. Durham (D-N.C.) on increased 
Valley championships at Pough- would authoriia th* President to activity in Europe In scientific ed- 
keeps!*, Mr. and Mrs. I r v i n g  veto selected items in appropria-1 ucation:
Whaatcroft o f Kingston earned a tions bills Undsr present prac-'
top'score by bidding *Lx hearts. tics ths President must sing or 

Mrs. Wheatcroft held th* South veto an entire money bill, 
cards and her second bid was a Brundage reiterated his *n-
Jump to four hearts. This bid i s -----------------------------------------------
most unusual but it worked per- tempt his partner to go to aeven. 
fectly. Mr. Wheatcroft visualized Hence hia five-diamond bid. This 
his wife's hand as a good six-card showed the ace of diamonds all 
club suit plus a good five-card right but did not encourage Mr*, 
heart suit. Wheatcroft since ah* was void. All

This left her with only two other she bid was five hearts. Now Mr. 
cards and his aces would take Wheatcroft was able to close th*

"Its  like a sacred cow *11 over 
Europe. They're turning out many 
capable scientists and thsy'r* not 
going to depend eci Americana ”

cere of them. Therefore, he 
decided to get to six hearts but 
wa* a little afraid that a jump di
rectly to the smell slam might

bidding with six hearts 
There was nothing to the play. 

The heart finesse lost and exactly 
six was made.

Redecorate For The Holidays

Painft—Woll Paper 

Home Builders Sup.
• II  W. Foster MO 4-Mil

"One-phc>ne”
problen[i?

•m ' t t ??1

M L i

PH ILCO
'Slender

Seventeener
Modern homes have 

plenty o f phones
No need to turn down the TV  *et or “th-h-h" 
those noisy “rustlers” when you have more than 
one phone around the house., Additional tele
phones solve “one-phone" problems, are perfect 
for bedroom, kitchen, den . . .  any room in the 
house.

Arrange today for modern telephone con- ‘ 
venience in your home. Take your choice of 
additional phones in black, red, beige, yellow, 
ivory, blue, green, white, pink, or gray. There 
is a one-time-^ly charge for colors other than 
black.

HARDWARE CO.
325 W. Kingsmill MO 4-2331

AN ADDITIONAL M SID tNCI TtlCPHONI

ONLY $1 ? ?  A  MONTH
(pits* tax an il m  sm all 

•n a -t lm a  Insta llation  eHarga)

C a l l  t h e  t e le p h o n e  
b u s in e s s  o f f i c e

MO 4-7491
•OUTMWMTIRN BILL , T lt lF H O N *  CO M PAN Y

M l  *
L —

M ott Slender 
Table TV o f A ll

Even the back 
is beautiful 

PHILCO 3 2 0 4 - E v e r y .
ni!nF ■boul this
Ph ilco Slender Seven* 
teenen New etyle . . .  New 
shape... New Picture Power 
*SU* ' 21 " T V  Choice
o f Blond. Mahogany, 
Peacock Blue or Charcoal 
Gray . . .  a* low aa . . .

51 6 9 95

TV a p p l ia n c e  &
SERVICE CENTER

308 S. CUYLER
MO 4 4749

i

doreement of a proposal to make 
spending authority lapse on! 
funds that are unspent at the end 
of a fiscal year. This is part of! 
a recommendation by ths Hoover 
Commission under which Con
gress moved to vote money only 
for goods and services that would 
be received In th* fiscal year.

This to-callsd "accrued ex
penditure" system, Brundage 
said, would give th* law makers, 
more control "over the scope of 
agency programs" and of tbe 
budget "in  terms of surplus or 
deficit.’’

Government departments are 
now permitted to carry over ap
propriations and spend them aft 
* r  th* fiscal year for which Con 
greaa voted them.

Read H ie News Classified Ads.

W O T  l a  A!
D I A L  MO G &7 BI

Open • :*•  * Show 7i*e

— Ends Tonight—

M -b -M  |>r*-sonts

JEAN S IM M O N S  
PAUl DOUGLAS 

ANTHONY FRANCI0SA  
“ T H I S  C O U L D  
B E  T H E  N I G H T ” 

l ,(« C 'N I  l . 'A S i  ot-’f

gTAKTH SATURDAY

MGM s Comedy Cyclone'

GREGORY PECK 
LAUREN BACALL

'DESIGNING WOMAN'
dolores”*gray
(Muuuort t arrmoiM 

CARTOON *  NEW*

uANOPA'
D I A L  MO 4. l  '>4,9

Open 1:46 Now-Rat
All South*e«t 

Premiere Showing!

Joel M rO sa  
Virginia May*

“ T A L L  STRANGER"

Start* Sunday

He Gave Up A Greai
Career For The Giri He 
Comati Tubn Down!

He toaeed
away City 

Hail and 
th* bright 
lights for 

the love ot a 
beautiful star!

1.

non VFRA ' *

HOPE-MILES

Deers Open I :*0 P.M. 
*  «:00 P.M.

2 SHOWS DAILY
2 p. m. —  7 p. m.

Cecil B D t M u l e s

.  The Ten 
Commandments

Adults—Mat In** (*xn*pt Bu
-N igh t ................

(and all day Bund* 
Children Anytime .............

•  P**«** Not S rreptto

4
. t
N

*
4 4
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Service, Inc., will Include the fol
lowing caat: Joe Pendleton. John 
Paul Pritchard; Mr. Jordon, Bill 
Nix; Messenger 70 JJ, Danny Mal
colm; Julia Farnsworth, K a y  
Lansdown; Tony Abbot, Cloie Bea
ty-, Bette Logan, Sandra Waters; 
Max Levene, Billy Robbins;' Mrs. 
Ames, Barbara Meek; Nurse, Pat 

[Ingram; Susie, Mary Baughman; 
Ann, Linda Adams; Williams, Mer- 
land Clapper; First Escort, Don 
Anderson; Second Escort, “ Dub” 
Lefty, Jim Wilborn; Doctor, David 

Ronnie Cole;

Class To Give 

Play On Radio
Carting 
j'Czar' Is 
Indicted

Arrested with Squillante wereition with contracts for garbage 
his brother, Nunzio, and Carmen'disposal at Mitchel Air Force 

a Long Island ^garbage Base and the Santini Housing
Squillante and De Cnbia _  .

iDe Cabia. 
hauler.
were charged with one cctint of 
extortion and one count of at-

The students of Mrs. J. H. Ta
bor's sixth grade room at Sam 
Houston Elementary Schol w i l l  
present a short play over a local 
-adio station Saturday at 10“15

MINEOLA, N.Y. (U P )— Vincent 
J. Squillante, alleged underworld 
czar of a 50-million-dollar-a-year 
private carting industry, was in
dicted Thursday night for extor
tion in connection with U.S. Air 
Force garbage contracts. He was 
taken from his home in handcuffs 
and jailed early today.

The play is entitled “ On the 
/ay To School," and is written 
>y Carlene McAdams. There will 
>e twelve characters in the play.

The entire class makes up the 
'horns and will sing several songs, 
lirected by Miss Eloise Lane.

Marilyn McGuire will give the 
introduction and Rex Rose w i l l  
sign off.

The characters a re : Mother, K a
ren Warner; Tommy, Tommy 
Thompson; Fish, John Reynolds; 
Tree, John Fite; Grass, Dwayne 
Sanders; Sun, Francine G r e e n ;  
Mother Squirrel, Charlotte Benton;- 
Big Wheel, Mark Stiggins; Build
er, Michael Malloy; Worker, Jim 
Thompson; and Wise Old B i r d ,  
Kathy Larsen.

Adcock; Workman,
Swires; Plainclothesman, Lee Tho- 

Extraa are Max Crowell andmson
James Parrish. Andrea Jackson is 
business manager.

Mrs. Brown 
Rites Held

M cLEAN — Funeral services 
were conducted this morning for 
Mrs. Mary Etta Brown, 89, of Mc
Lean, who died Wednesday after
noon in the home of her daught
er, Mrs T. A Langham Rites
were held in the First Methodist 
Church, with Rev. Jack Riley, pas
tor, officiating.

Mrs. Brown had been a resident 
of McLean since 1930.

Survivors, other than her daugh
ter in McLean, include three 
sons, Bob Brown of Edmund, Okla., 
Roy Brown of Selma Calif., and 
Ray Brown bf Fresno, Calif.; 12 
grandchildren; 24 great-grandchil
dren; and four great-great-grand- 
children.

Burial was in Fairview Ceme
tery in Memphis under direction 
of Richerson-Lamb Funeral Home.

MEN 'S D IAMOND 
Ik. RINGSCanadian 

Class To  
Give Play

CANADIAN — The junior class 
of Canadian High School wil- prel 
sent its play, “ Heaven Can Wait,”  
this evening at 8 in the high school 
auditorium.

The play, produced by special 
arrangement with Dramatists play

Unusual Swirl De
sign. Brilliant 3-dia
mond ring styled in 
14k gold. $100

everything a man looks tor 
in diamond ring distinction, 
brilliance, and mauive rich- 
nett of design! PRESENTING 
a discriminating new series 
of three, at one low price.

TO GIVE RADIO PLAY— Students o f the sixth grade class of Mrs. J. H. Tabor, 
seated center, at Sam Houston Elementary School will present a short play on a 
local radio station at 10:15 a.m. tomorrow. The play, entitled “ On The W ay To 
School,”  includes in the cast, from left to right, Rex Rose, Karen Warner, Mari-

(News Photo)lyn McGuire and Tommy Thompson Scouts Set
Recognition
Dinner

NO DOW N  
PAYMENT

No Carrying Charga 

On to Day Account*

Dr. Wcat entered the office at 
that time and gave Mra Van Al- 
■Una an adrenalin injection while 
Mra. Naah frantically nought an 
antidote. But Mra. Van Alatine 
waa already dead.

Dependable Employe 
Dr. Went aaid Mra Naah was 

a dependable employe of long
standing and the unfortunate 
death was a case of "mistaken 
Identity’ ’ of the drug bottles. 

Police aaid no charge* would be

SNOW
M a in ly  A b o u t  P e o p le(Continued from Page 1) 

ft frees- 27 degrees below freezing
*  at Dalhart In the Panhandle.

Three Inches of anow and 55 
j mlle-an- hour winds assailed El
* Paso, forcing the closure of every 

school In the city, Including Texas
; Western College.

Radio atationa in El Paso broad
cast continuous warnings to mo- 

, torists to stay off of underpasses
* and bridges, all of' which were 

dangerous.
j The thermometer hovered at 25
* degrees tn El Paso, so the anow 

was sticking, covering the moun-
J tains and all the countryside in a
* prematura blanket of white.

Know on Many Front* 
t Weather bureaus reported it 
; snowing in Wichita Kalis, Lub- 
- bock, Wink, Midland. Abilene and 

San Angelo. It waa snowing briak- 
J ly In Fort Worth, but the anow 

melted as soon as It fell because 
-j the temperature waa above free*-

Classic square look 
with 3 diamonds in 
richly detailed 14k 
gold. $100

On Nov. 28, the Santa Fe Dis
trict of the Boy Scouts of America 
will stage its first annual Scouter 
Recognition dinner.

Norman Henry, ticket chairman, 
reports reservations are now being 
made for Scouters and their wives 
to attend the banquet. J. B. Veale 
district chairman, will preside at 
the banquet.

Training recognitions will be 
made, Scouters Key, Scouters 
awards, and Den Mothers awards 
will be given. Installation of offi
cers will be made by Don Cain, 
Council vice-president, who will al
so be the speaker o f the evening.

Carlton Nance, institutional rep
resentative of the First Methodist 
Church, is making arrangements 
for the banquet.

All scouters have been Invited 
! to attend. Reservations may be 
made through the unit chairman 
or the Boy Scout Headquarters.

cents. Recordings will furnish mus
ic until twelve o ’clock. The youth 
of the community are invited to 
attend with an especial invitation 
to seniorg for this final football 
dance of the season.

H ie Kit Kat Kluh i* planning a 
Bake Sale tomorrow in the Hughes 
and Comba-Worley Buildings from 
9 to 12. They also announce that 
they will be selling mums to wear 
to the Harvester-Borger football 
game tomorrow afternoon. Mums 
may be purchased from any Kit 
Kat member for $1.50 or $2 and 
will be delivered by the members.

d be;tending a five-day management 
■y to- training course at the University 

|of Oklahoma to end today. He will 
siting i be presented a# certificate by the 
lived school today upon completion ef 
,wned the course, “ Fundamentals of Su- 
I had pervtsion.’ ’
. and Mr. and Mre. F. T. Foeht of

Houston are announcing the birth 
^  to of a daughter born on Nov. 21 and 

weighed 7 lbs. 1 oz. Mrs. Focht 
is the former Miss Barbara Mor
rison. daughter of Mr. and Mra. J. 
G. Morrison, 1221 Mary Ellen.

The Sub Deb Club will entertain 
with a “ Set A Record Dance" Sat
urday night following the afternoon 
game between Harvesters and Ber
ger. The dance will be held in the 
Episcopal Parish Hall at 8 p.m. 

D e e  with an admission charge of 50

Eldorado R o u n d  
Concept w i t h  3 
fiery diamonds i n 
14k gold. $100

$2.00 WEEKLY

Patrol Reports 
Highway Mishap

An accident involving two cars 
was reported to the local Highway 
Patrol office this morning follow
ing a collision of a 1954 Chevrolet, 
driven by Donald Barbee. 1144 S. 
Faulkner, and a 1949 Ford which

Lee Coble 
Rites Set 
Saturday

Zal* Jawalry Co., Pam**
In Dallas and Mineral Wells, 'he 

! rain also was mixed with snow
• It was raining in South and East 
■ Texas. Snow also was reported in

Sherman. Gainesville and B I g
• Spring. Brrnham reported nearly 
» three inches of rain in the last 
J few days.

It was clearing out In the upper 
Panhandle, where the thermome- 

‘  ter plummeted to 8 degree* at 
Dalhart and 19 degrees at Du- 

1 mss
Chief Meteorologist M. C. Har- 

rison of the Dallas weather bu-
• reau aaid the clearing would
• spread south and eaat and tem-
• peraturta would drop.
• Low Temperature* Predicted
‘ Temperatures tn the mid • 20s 

were predicted for North Central 
Texas tonight and freezing tem
peratures much further south.

8nowing started falling In the 
Big Bend area early today and 
the ground at Alpine was covered 
by 8 a. m. The temperature sank 
to 18 degrees during the night at 
Alpine and a 25-mile-an-hour wind 

! was whistling out of the north.
• Visibility was almost zero The 

highway department said all roads 
in the Big Bend country were 
open but dangerous.

ha,d been left parked in farm-to- 
market road 750, just west of the 
Lefors highway..Funeral services (or Mr.

Coble, which were originally set 
for today, have been poetponed un
til tomorrow at 2 p m.. In the First | 
Assembly of God Church, w i t h -  
Rev. J. N. Nsely, pastor, ©fficlat-j 
Ing.

Mr. Coble, who resided at 1120 
8. Dwight, had been a resident of 
the Pampa area for 27 years. He
was pronounced dead Wednesday 
night on arival at a local hos
pital.

Born Oct. 8. 1896, Mr. Coble was 
a veteran of World War I, a 
member of the First Assembly of 
God Church and the American Le- 
gkon. At the time of his death he 
wa* a foreman for Cities Service.

Survivors include his wife, Ma
rie of Pampa; two sons, Claud# of 
Shatter, Calif., and C 1 y d e of 
Pampa; one daughter. Mr*. Cora 
Myers of Pampa; his m o t h e r ,  
Mrs. W A. Denton of P i t c h e r ,  
Okla.; three sisters, Mrs. D e l l  
Gaut of Pitcher, Mrs. Floe Mor
ris of Miami, Okla., and Mrs. Lois 

l Colley of Coffeevile, Kan* . one 
I brother, Duff Coble of Pitcher; I 
and seven grandchildren.

Burial will be in Fairview Cem- 
! etery under direction of Duenkel- 
| Carmichael Funeral Home.

Pallbearers will be Pres* Wil
son, Clyde Batson, Orville Batson,

1 Earl Eaton, Clifford Davenport 
[ and Earl Griffin.

Z A L E 'S  THANKSGIVING SPECIAL 167 N. CuyUr, P im p i

REG. $12.95

T U R K E Y
PLA TTER

For Christmas Brides 
and Anniversaries

Hand Painted—Colorful

Ideal For Your Thanksgiving 

And Christmas Dinners AN
8ri«M
Include

107 N. Cuyler, Pampa

ty Mislake
HOUSTON (U P )— A grand Jury The Board of Directors meeting 
anned to look today Into the of 018 P a» P »  Chamber of C o m-  
mistaken identity’ ’ death of a  87- merce will be held Monday, Nov. 
tar-old woman who was given a M, In the Palm Room of the City 
thal dose of poison in s doctor's Hall at 13 p.m., according to E. 
flee yesterday. O. Wedgeworth, manager of the
The woman, Mrs. Margaret L. CoC.
in Alatine, died In agony in the The purpose of the meeting la 
xtor's  office after Mrs Emily to submit Ideas which might be 
ash , 48, a  laboratory technician, included In the coming y i  a  r ’s 
ive her •odium cyanide Instead work program, 

a  glucose mixture. The committee chairmen are to
Mra. Nash, technician to Dr. meet in small groups to submit 
>seph West since 1928, frantlcal- Idea*, which will be followed by 

tried to find an antidote and a general roundtable discussion, 
icami hystarical when the worn- Anyone who would like to at- 
t died. 8he was hospitalized In tend the luncheon meeting w a a  
state of shock. asked to make arrangements by

Explains Mistake calling the chamber office before
Police aaid Mr*. Naah, while Saturday at 12 p.m.

|n«l wvinea «tH « 
o ra  p o i t a d  o n  i *  p u r c b e tw

Oof greatest diamond valves . . . each 
a masterpiece of styling and design 
. . .  assembled at one time . . .  in one 
massive display for presentation dur
ing Zale’s June Diamond Shaw. W e 

to come in and compare.

Floral pattern on eggshell 
background. Includes 8 
each dinner plefes, cups, 

saucers, salad plefes, 
dessert bowls, end 

soup bowls. Plus 
sugar, creamer, 

3  meat plattar, 
'M  serving bowl.

invite you 
Here is diamond value you don 't 
have to be on expert to recognize. 
YOU CAN SEE THE DIFFERENCE in 
these Zale Diomondsl

$1 Will Layaway Your 
Selection For Christinas

PROTECTED PU*CHA$E FLAK
W e a r  y o u r  Z o la  S io a io « <  l o r  1 0  S o y s .  
C om  p a ra  i t  a n y w h e re  I t  y o u  o ro  s o t  t o *  
p lo lo ly  M r t i i f to S  I k o l  •  Z o la  S io a ia n d  is  y e w  
b o i l  b u y .  y o u r  ta o n o y  w iH  b o  r a ia n S a * .

* soup ipeoes. 
| 4 footpoont 

4 Lnivot 
4 foriiFather Of

Pampans Dies
Mrs. J. L. Becker and Paul Skid

more of Pampa received word thla 
morning that their father, P. M 
Skidmore, died in his home In Ben 
Hur, Va., yesterday afternoon.

Funeral services will be held In 
Ben Hur at 2 p.m. 8unday, Nov. 
24.

'ONO tlG IN

Complete
Service

for N O  D O W N  PAYMENT
Cenvenient Weekly or Monthly Terms

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
K  §  Free Delivery
W j  H I-LA N D  PHARM ACY

Stainless
Flatware

N. C u y lo o r ,  P a m p a

Illustrations Enlarged to Show Detail

If  YOU ^ 
CAN T 
COM ! IN 
USf THIS 
COUPON 
A N D  

0 * D (t

I D u h u W a

3.00 Wookly

Monthly Term*

1 100
2.00 Weekly

NOW  O N LY

1.00 WEEKLY
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CRAWS--WVUT 
H8 eO*J' TT«0 

f* MOV* THAT 
V  CATTING P

ULTBRICM
moVivg I*TO MOV* oc *»oup»ows--- i r » -too 

CLOM TO MIS MACHINE' 
you KNOW 'RXCR* wcrr 
ALLPW80 TO *T DOWN ,
M8*e. t o  i. that al«o arr: .is*  id J

, LAVIN' POWfcl__/
s. V VEimcAu.v/ y

JKIDS V  SOME- U
>ER—y  BODY MUST
------ HAVE BEEN
EAVESDROPPING

STSA C TY  B O Y
HE’S JEALOUS

THAT BASKET YOU CARRY 
f UrtOER YOUR Y eS T / ~ ~  
b  BUT YOU CAM HELP MY 
3 DEFENSE — S T A Y  iN i 
A B E D  TOM ORROW  )  
|V WHEN I  SO IN / Jjjj!

Q U E S T IO N

W H E T H E R  
,  Y O U  M A Y  H A V E  A  
O A R L IN S  L IT T L E  

S P O R T S  C A R  A L L  
V O U R  O W N ’?

(S o E S S
‘ SHE I6NT SEEKING
Be m e f it  o f  c o u n s e l *

A N D  H E P  
H A V E  U N F

N O W  W / S , S U S IE ,  IS  
K N O W N  A S  A  B A N K  

S T A T E M E N T - . - .

donY be afraid to
COME IN HERE, PETEC

AFTER YOU WASH 
SINK FULL OF Dl< 
I WAS TOO TIRED 
TO DO! imp"’ 1----

OH/ OH/ THERE GOES A 
LIGHT ON IN THE «*"■ 
BEDROOM / J  mS O  IT WAS 

A  LO N G  
MEETING— 

A N D  _  
GIN RUMMY 

GAME/ f~rt

y o u  SPO KE Jl 
TOO LA T E  f

ON YOUR W AV B AC K  FROM 
y  THE KITCHEN.DEAR. W ILL 
1 YOU B R IN G  M E  ONE OF 

THOSE O O U G H N U TS?.

O KAY

jY K fflW Y f i  D orr kn o w
FOR SURE. 

GOOD GOSHA OOP. SOME 
05C A R , WHAT J THINGS GONE 
HAPPENED? J  WRONG WITH 

N - -----T K f I rw w

YEH ? WELL,MAYBE J _______ I
YOU A R E , DOC, A  
BUT NOT ME I /  YOU THINK '  
NOSIR! I  LIKE / SO, EH? OKAY 
IT HERE AND W HITEY ...
I'M  GOING TO \ W ELL S E E ! 

" V  STAY. . A
N t a t v  — r l

WHATCHA MEAN, ) MY LABORATORY 
I  HAVEN'T GOT J  ASSISTANT HAS 

MUCH T IM E? /  ORDERS TO RE- 
TURN US t o  TH E 

F ¥ V , ,U  V  \  20TH  CENTURY

...EXA CTLY > 
SEV EN  HOURS 
AND SIXTEEN  

M IN UTES / 
1 FROM NOW! /

I  THINK ^^ l  TH INK
DONT 

LAUGH. IT * 
TRUE/ /

S H E  C O T  
A  B E T T E R  
S U P P E R '  .

f  THEN I 
BETTER GET TO 
.THE DOCTOR-

IWAHY YEARS AGO > 
A  M AN  STUCK A 

STICK IN THE GROUND. 
AND IT GREW INTO J

.  THAT TREE /

r v E  A  
GOT A  

SPL IN T ER
IN MY 

FINGER ?
K IT T Y

x j m u i u c a n

mulligan K i t t y K ITTY K ITTYMUIUG

I  MUST SET AWAY FROM HERE,ATEA I M*A*D IT ON TM* RADIO. «WH 
M TMM MR w n  HI* CAAV HOC 

kh» w i «  m t  coming her*

RIGHT A W A Y ...I'LL  NEVER LET 
THEM SEND ME 6 -B A C K *

m  CAN’T t *  0WM4 MM A JOE 
„  . . W Y*H SXU«LAI OUR

H f M l N A T ) A P ll OIL H*U> I t »0  
CAN M i PO /N A C C IS A IB LJ W  NCVT 
MTH m w  M - POUND! AND r  mt

m em o ry rc ru R u r m  
\ \  \  c t tr r  ger amav i id p r
W  '  N MY TRUCK*! J

n u r  sh o u ld  mold th a t*  no pr o g i* * ;  v w a t  
• A l t  * »  CAW /  NY TANK** 'PETRDUA1 MMEA 
atTM M TM ERR / WTNN TO M LB* 0» N iff AM» 

LA*etN ~  PO* TtNRZUtLAI MY CRIME* 
■ M |  m u  iN’ i * n * i  it n n« auv
mSm Pv1

1 HE’S CALM NOW ... 
ANO SLEEPING QUIETLY 
GUESS I  CAN GO TO 

BED NOW !

OH, DEAR/ THE POOR 
CHILD IS HAVING A 
TERRIBLE NIGHTMARE 
WET) BETTER STAY r—  

m WITH HIM /  r-V /fC

T  TH* PAPER T  
tRPO RT* HOLAH' 
MIS5WG WITKOUT 

A CLU E. MR.. 1 
V W IN M U l —

v*«U, fPS AU. BOUND Y3U) AND BLL, AND My 
U > 1  N  MO T1MR V C U W  UTTLE JOHNNY, 
luvs KXDOTTCW ALL, <  tco? m q id o k T  
A80UTTMEACDD6WT/ J TVMKSCl OH.IOV 

j - #  I  MrtGTUSAVf ^

T»J MONTHS- 
[ YES. IT YJ*/ .

NOON IN j SMALL I  TELL H65t, jMARTUA, DPV 
C5NTRVILLE CKtOYOUWAWTyAWDIHAVC « 
AND... 1 TO, THSLMA? A . ADOPOO A f 
■ . .  |  III WM^ ^  UTTLE 0CY/

U IO CV^  TTO U
stoumsd oa r
THDTAAjJPN , CH\«p\

W ^ S .T V A IU K

H IG M , M Ot)
1  H O P «  VCM  

-------- 1 VaJM JL\

AC C SPT MY
H U W B U t
P P O L O O ItS '.

VK*omen_V, X DON’T 
KMOVO U3HBT THIS 
IS ALL. ABOUT, r  
M*.WALDPC*0\

OM, AWXC fA! SOOAP'iO/IS 
HERE, rr MUST HAVE BON AWFUL 
B6**S N  THC HOSPITAL SO IONS?

t h w c s  
a n y 
t h in g  

X C A M  tx> 7

T K . t t . B V 1.

HE'S TURNED 
THE

CORNER*
I 'M  TIRED O'THAT \  
BUM SYLVESTER USIN' 
MY BENCH PER HIS NAP! 
1'U. HI DC IT jr - f-v ^ -C  
INSIDE! A l l  F 3

IT 'S  TEN MINUTES SIN CE \ 7  THE DOOR IS  
PH IL AND BLASRO  WENT f /  OPENING? HE'S 

IN f I  WONDER WHY TH E ^  COMING OUT . 
OTHER WATCHMAN IS  TAKINO k  NOW? A  
^  6 0  LONG TO — —̂ TLn —■

MUTT DIO VbU KNOW \  IT W ASNT 
SAM ^PtNDEL WENT Tt> SAM/ IT WAS 
FRANCE ANO BOUGHT / SIR SIDNEY' 
A  b o a t  b u s in e s s - A -—i r Z L —  
AND MADE #20,000?/ J y f K P

MV GOODNESS, 
A IN 'T  IT  AWFUL 
HOW PEOPLE GET 
THINGS SO -■ 
BALLED  UP/ )

FRECKLESAND BESIDES IT  WAS ME WHO TOLD IT  TO 
VbUTrtt&MORNING

HE WENT TO ENGLAND AND IT 
WASNT A BOAT BUSINESS IT 
WAS THE COAT BUSINESS ANO 
HE DIDN'1>-MAK6 *2 0 ,0 0 0  

— -X— MB LOST IT  -

IH EN
IT*

Te s t in g
Tim e /

FASTER . F W C K - -  AND A  
LITTLE RO THE LEFT f  -N e  HACKED Y tX JR  

'N O -BO U N C E CO M -
Ho u n d  ae iW E e N
THE SPRINGG AND
T O U R 'E A S Y -JO L T ' 
FLU ID  IN  TH E 
SHOCKS, NUTTY t  .

M f COM M  DOWWTOYW AMOPP//VW 
CA*LUY®. 90 i r r t  me r o m a h t k . 
a « a a v  a n d  lu n c h  r o u e thi n  r u  
N t r r  YOU AT NOON AT o u t  OLD . 

<ASN0£ZVOUS .* ALREADY iHES 
' 1 A N  HOUR LA TE AN D r -A ~ ~

TH E PLA CE IS SETTIN G  
\  MORE JAM M ED BY ,

e MIN LTTE, v/

l COME NONNL W AZEL! 
TOU KNOW IT S  SO!

W H Y  Y O U 'V E Y E S ,  T- 
T M A T ’S 
T R U E

'.B U T  I 'V E ' >  
C H A N G E D  MV, 

t  M IND /THE TR O U B LE ) /THAT 
WITH YO U  IS  s (  ' ^ f tt  
YOU'RE ALW AYS SO.' 
C H A N G IN G ^  ^  lr~  
Y D U R r /%^.L r
m in o  e ^ m

I f!’ r

fIJmm

\
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In the dorm at coKt|e or home for the holiday*, a girl can 
look her best In the new fashions only If she has the slick 
look provided by a good girdle. This rtrl, when she goes home 
for a visit, likes to wear fairly sophisticated at-home clothes 
(le ft). Here, she is wearing black-and-white printed tunic 
kith  slim pants of black v e lve t Under the alim pants she 
wears (center) a new slpper panty girdle of sleek latex which

trims and slims. It has waist panels but no boning, stitching 
or seaming. A t college, she wears (right) pants like dancers' 
tights which are really pants and hosiery in one. They’re 
knit of stretchy yarn in red-and-black barber pole stripes. 
Over them goes a little kilt o f gray wool and on top, a fireman- 
red cotton shirt. It ’s a warm, cosy and comfortable outfit for 
either leisure or study hours.

'omen s'QctivitieA

School Set Find Glamor In Slacks And 
That Light Foundation Aids Sleek Look

lew
by

Doris E. Wilson

Pampa Mews Women's Editor

DEW’S D IARY
MONDAY: 10:16 a.m. Went over 

the oua station to wave good-bye to 
the local PTA  group, who were 
leaving to attend the state PTA 
convention in Galveston this week. 
Locally, Mrs. James Lewis, Mrs. 
R. A. Mack, John Evans, Mrs. Ken
neth McGuire, Sam Begert, Mrs. 
Elmer Darnell, Mrs. William Leo
nard, Mrs. Bill Lovell and Mrs. G. 
L. Carter, and Mrs. Roy C. Crlbb# 
boarded the bus. This is strictly a 
business trip to bring back new 
views and ideas to the local units, 
but, knowing this group, imagine 
they will manage to mix a little 
pleasure with business.

4:30 p.m. Joan Jones, L i n d a  
Skewes, Kay Waggoner, Linda 
Joyce McDonald, Cora Mann,
Sub Deb members, dropped by the

'Champs' Honored 
At Football Party

■> * ... i
(Special to the News) 

SKELLYTOWM - T h e  J u n i o r !  
High School football team, “ The 
Panthers,”  was recently honored 
with a party in the I  OOF Hall, 
after winning the District Cham
pionship on Saturday from Pan
handle.

Hostesses for the party were 
Mmea. Clifford Coleman, J. R. Me- 
Keman, Ray Lowe, Irvin Brown, 
H .L. Sharpe, C. C. Hoskins, and 
Lea Kreis.

The party room was decorated 
in the school colors of blue and 
white. The serving table was laid 
with a- white linen cloth, decorated 
with blue streamers, and centered 
with a football on which the word. 
“ Champs,”  was lettered in white, 

Refreshments of cokes, sand
wiches and potato chips were serv
ed to Coach and Mrs. Marvin Fry 
and to assistant coach Keller But 

n jjiler and to Don Pike, Mary L o i s  
Smith, Larry Brown, Donald Sny-

i 49th THE PA M PX  D A IL Y  NEW S
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office to tell us about the football |d*r, Herman Hall, Tony K e y s ,  
dance, will be held fol-1 Bucliy Cummings. Mike Harlan, 
lowing the game Saturday McKeman, Butch Jasper, Don 
night in the Episcopal Parish Hall. Hoskins, Joe Martines, Henry Don 
Since this will be the last football Werley, Charley Coleman, Phillip 
game attended by the seniors, as Stevenson. Ann Duncan, Anita

Busk*. Tommy Everhart, Melva

BY ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Edlror

I pants of any type. I t ’s boneless and

seniors, they will be especially hon
ored at the gam* and at the dance. 
The Sub Debs are ala* planning a 
reunion of all ex Sub Deb members 
on Nov. 39th. Some special activi
ties are being planned for the oc
casion.

TUESDAY: Comparttlvely quiet 
Usual routine.

WEDNESDAY: 11:90 Went o u t

Doris Wilson, Editor

MATURE.PARENT
By MRS. M URIEL LAWRENCE 
Placing clean school socks in pulartty. Hence the enthusaistic re 

Bette’s bureau drawer, her moth- ■ caption for pants for at-home wear

Slacks, jodhpurs and blue Jeans ting you to loll gracefully, relaxed 
have been holding their own as and comfortable during your at- 
comfortable outdoor sportswear for home evenings, 
many seasons. Most of us dislike girdles under

Women, over the years, have de-1 smooth-fitting pants because seams 
veloped a good deal of common and bones show through. This panty 
sense in fashion, garments t h a t girdle has no bones or seams, and 
can be comfortable as well as at- slips on and off easily because of a 
ractive are certain to achieve po- flat tipper fastener.

The slight restriction of a girdle 
is not uncomfortable. Any girl who'

Ltttls girts don’t mind wearing 
glasses when they're as pretty 
as  t h e s e .  Salt - and - pepper 
frame* ia modified harlequin 
design come in pastel celort.

• » | 4 t

Pretty Frames Add 
To Feminine Charm

er saw a crumpled paper; b a g  
stuffed back in its far comer. In ' 
it were a doten chocolate cara
mels.

8h* felt sudden strong dislike 
! for Bette. She though. “ What a 
sneaky child she is! Obviously 
she'd hiding this candy to keep it 

I secret from Sissy and Bobby so 
' that they won't want to share it 
-and she can keep It for herself."
, This was precisely Bette's idea. 
And a practical one it was. It 
invariably occurs to people when 
a breakdown of law and order 
makes it lmpoaaibie (or their com
munity to protect their private 
property. Then, to prevent looters 
from seising their valuables, they 
hide them, not by stuffing them in 
bureau drawers, but by burying 
them in gardens, sinking thgm in 
wells and stuffing them up chim
neys.

By taktng these step* to Insure 
their belongings against maraud
er* they are not "sneaky”  but re
sourceful .

Bette's mother

too.

fit sleek as a second skin, permit-|to gt Paul Methodist Church to
look in on the Woman's Society of 
Christian Service members busily 
preparing for their Bazaar, which 
will be held on Dec. 5 in the Fel
lowship Hall. Mmes. W. I. Gilbert, 
Jo* Autry, 8. T. Holding, Charles 
Norton, Kit Autry, J. W. Hopkins, 
Bill Matejowsky, W. F. Gains, W. 
J. Fletcher were making all sorts 
of glamorous and useful items, 
such as, Christmas tree aprons, 
Santa socks, frilly and practical

Bstson, Judy McKeman, Cecilia 
Shipley, Joen Jarvis, Dianna Au 
brey, Dianna Thomas, Ann Harlan, 
Donna Kay St. Clair, Deana Me 
Gee, Shelby Sharpe, John Bpence, 
Sharon Moss, Rickey Lowe, Ann 
Burch, Kenneth Steward, Homer 
Lester, Jimmie Hassler, Sidney 
Pitman, Jimmie Stevens, Wayne 
Kreis, Charlie Hoskins, Dale Lee 
Mercer. Carrol Dean Russell, Pat 
Mercer, Carrol Dean Russell, Pat 
sy Moore, Margaret Grange, Janet 
Davis, Ted McKissick and Dona 
Moore.

wants to look sleek in pants should 
be practical enough to realize that 
bulges fore and aft will destroy the 
effect completely. She should know, 

most cases, 
a molding

High school and college girls, ei
ther at home or off at school, will 
be delighted with the new, cozy,
warm glamorjams for late study too, that they are, in 
sessions. They come in exciting unavoidable without 
colors and can be worn with a foundation of some kind, 
bright little play kilt. r I So choose comfort, but not slop-

For special -home entertaining.' pines*, for your leisure hours. The and met Miss Henrietta DeNardini 
velvet pant* can be topped with approval of your at-home audience from Hungary, who came to t h * 
lush faille coachman tunics, elabo- will assure you that it was worth United States just seven months

(Special to The News) 
the effort.

RUTH.MILLETT
“ It's really disgraceful what poor 

housekeepers m o s t  of today’s 
young mothers are,”  said an old 

aprons, children’s chenille house-1 er woman. As a baby sitter she 
slippers, bean-bags, yam toys, p il-' sees the homes she goes to not 
lows and the most attractive felt when they are slicked up for corn-
purses.

4:30. At the invitation of Girts. 
Scout Troop 78, we went to t h e 
home of Mis* Georganne Perkins

rate sweaters or exotic print silk 
shirts. You'll be a* comfortable as 
you would be in slacks, and look 
more glamorous than you've *ver 
dreamed you could.

While trousers of all type* take
CWF Has Annual

top honors In fashion, they need /-/o //c / Q V  O / D / lG r  
that neat seat and tldv waistline. . ’

PERRYTON — The 
Women’s Fellowship of the F i r s t  
Christian Church met for Its an-

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

Many mothers don't car* f o r  
the notion that their small daugh 
ter* must wear eyeglasses. They 
realise It's important to s o u n d  
eyesight but they feel that ' t he  
glasses may damage a little girl's 
appearance.

Year by year, eyeglass frames .

Why hasn't 
thought of this?

"Well, it's a lot more comfort
able to call Bette ‘ ‘sneaky" than 
to see her secretiveness as a re
sponse to her home's disrespect 
for private property. W# parents 
don't always relish knowing that 
our demand for “ generosity" from 
children is our own resentment at 
having to share so many of our 
possessions with them.

We should think about it. For in

that neat seat and tidy waistline.
The stout woman will avoid them 

altogether unless she wants to look 
liHe a ferry plowing into the slip.
And even the slimmest gal will 
have to look to her line* when she " u* ‘ salmon supper recently in the 
put* on pent, for leisure weer Any Fellowship Hall of the churchy The
kind of bulge is unsightly “ lmo"  b*  thJ

There ,  a new lightweight p .„ ,y Swan Indians at Uakima, W uh  A

girdle, molded of latex, which w“  h«»P *". *
should be perfect for wear under W° rk *mon*  the“

' _________  __  _ _  1 The center decoration in the hall
I featured an autumn scene, compos
ed of a cornucopia filled with fall 

i  fruit backed with an open Bible 
jand flanked with autumn leaves 
| and pumpkins.
j  The tables were covered w i t h  
white cloths and centered w i t h  

i cornucopias filled with fruit a n d  
| flanked with Indian totem poles. 
[Indian placemat, were used to 
make the seating arrangements.

were crossword

'Food Habits Topic 
For Venado Blanco

for children have Improved. This America we are supposed to

(Special to The News)
WHITE DEER — “ Regional Eat- 

ing Habit*'1 was the subject dis
cussed by Mrs. Clifton Kelly at a 
meeting of the Venado Blanco Club t
recently in the home of Mrs. Felix The 

he Tyala puzzles, which the group .worked in

year, they're prettier than , ever, aware that communism's enforced 
One optical firm makes a series sharing of property has produced 
of pepper-and-salt design frames not brotherly love among the peo- 
tn pink, beige or blue especially. P>« who live under it but m u r 

ders. divisions and a rather nasty 
kind of mutual suspiciousness. To 
expect it to produce good w i l l  
among Bette. Sissy and Bobby is

for amall girls
The frames are done In a modi

fied harlequin design to avoid a 
grown-up look. The idea l* for 
mother (with daughter's helpi to 
pick the color most flattering to 
both hair and skin coloring.

The little girl who's mad* to 
feel that glasses are pretty and
therefor* fun to wear will never!ing to defend the** right* L i k e  
regard herself (or be regarded)-any other victim of a breakdown

li

as part of the entertainment follow 
ing supper.

Mmes. R. T. Correll, Spencer 
Whlppo and A. K. Wilson, dressed 

Indians, greeted the guests and **?

really not too reasonable 
A child develops the willingness 

to share his property to the exact 
degree that we safeguard h I a 
rights not to share it. When he 
hides it, he Is accusing us of fail-

To round out the program on 
"America Like* Good Food." Mrs.
Horace Williams gave some help
ful cooking methods.

For the first time this season all 
members of the club were present:
Mmes. Kelly. Rvmls. Horace Wil- P*‘ r °< ™,nl\tu7  " « « « * “ •
Ham,. Alvin Williams, Flo.ettet M,r*' Jlm * n<,* r*on' V‘C*  ^  
Bums, David Crayon . Huelyn L ^ J ^ n t .  P re sen te d  the program Mrs.
cock. Marvin Menefee. Floyd U l- !*0? L ' John,,on * av* th* davotio"* 
rich, Jo* Wheeley, and R. J. Sail

ago She spoke to the troop on Hun
garian customs and had a most at
tentive audience.

THURSDAY: 11 a m. Received a 
card from Georgia Mack and Bes
sie Lewis, who are in Galveston at 
the PTA convention stating, "Wi*h 
you were here. Having a wonderful 

Christian' tlm#- Everything you hear a b o u t  
Texas Is true, (now, what have 
they been hearing?) Keep the home 
fires burning. Love.”

3:00 - Still racing to meet a Fri
day noon deadline for Sunday's ps- 
per but took a brief respite to go 
to Sam Houston school, where 
thanks to the excellent cooperation 
of L. C. Davis, school principal, 
who found two pilgrim's and two 
Indian Maid costumes for u*. we 
were able to set up a picture with 
a Thanksgiving motif.

8:46 p.m. Undaunted by snow 
and slush. Mrs. Don Rupert pick
ed us up at the office to attend 
the birthday party of B r o w n i e  
troop 80 in the Church of the 
Brethren. The troop wa« celebrat
ing it* second birthday together. 
They had the prettiest birthday 
cake with the Girt Scout emblem 
in the middle and lighted by two 
candle*. Mrs. James Minnich is 
leader of this troop assisted by 
Mrs ~

pany, but when they are left 
is”  by a mother hurrying to keep 
an appointment.

Unless you stop to examine her 
charge that today’s young mothers 
are poor housekeepers you might 
mark them down as a lazy lot.

But the truth of the matter 
that most young mother* don' 
have the time to be the perfect 
housekeepers their grandmothers 
were.

Being *  model housekeeper isn’l 
their one big aim in life, nor 
being a housekeeper all that Is ex 
pected of them.

As a young matron today a wo
man is expected to take a part 
in community projects. 8he is ex
pected to make a place for her 
fam ily socially. She 1* expected to 
be *  companion to her husband, 
which may mean she is off hunt
ing instead of staying at home to 
give the bouse a thorough house- 
cleaning while her husband goes 
without her.

She Is expected to take some 
part in all of the activities that 
involve her children. And today 
children are Involved In plenty of 
activities, most of which in some 
way involve their parents.

Today's young mother Is expect
ed to do blT of the family's chauf- 
feuring which, if the family live* 
in a suburb, keeps a woman on | 
the jump.

And jo top it all, she is suppos
ed to look as much like a glamor 
girl as she can manage for as

Rupert and Mrs. John Ram- 1 lon*  u  *k* cheat time 
Each Brownie received her ** M y  wonder then that

j each guest was presented with a

or. Jr., and Miss Clauda Everly.
Mrs. Basil Pettit was elected to 

membership.
At the next meeting, which will 

be held in the home of Mrs Lay- 
cock, Dec. i , plans will be com-

al on "The Spirit of Thanksgiv
ing". Mrs. Whippo spoke on t h e 
"White Swan Indian gnd the Ya
kima Mission." The evening closed 
with mission benediction.

Approximately seventy guests

star pin representing two years 
Brownies.

in
to

ss an ugly duckling. She’lll change'of law, requiring respect for pri 
her frames as she goes a l o n g ,  I vat* property, he is compelled to pitted for the Santa Oaus project, 
growing up. and arrive at matur- take it* protection into his
Ity thinking 
tiv*. just as

of herself as attrac- 
she should.

kd The New» Classified Ads.
/ ^

hands
Communist* aren't the only peo

ple who create hatred by making 
unrealistic demand* on undevelop

ed human nature. American par
ents do -It whenever they enforce 
sharing on children either by spok
en or unspoken demand.

Mrs. Lyle Zmotony 
Honored At Dinner

(Special to The News) 
SKELLYTOWN -  The Rebekah 

were present for the supper a n d  Lodge observed "Fam ily Night”

day * young homemaker, aren't al
ways good housekeepers?

Keeping a house in perfect order! 
is no longer a woman's Mg con
cern, or the ultimate accomplish
ment by which she 1* judged.

m iss ion  study
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Pink-Blue Shower 

For Mrs. Frazier
A pink and blue shower was held 

recently for Mra. Jim Shirley In' 
the home of Mrs. Henry Frasier, 
1083 S. Hobart.

Hostesses were Mmes. Weldon 
Rogers, L. D. Seibert, Henry Fraz
ier, Buddy Cauthem, and Bill L^t- 
ton.

Pantomime games were played 
and refreshments were served.

Guests attending or sending gift* 
were Mmes. Leonard Cable, Bob 
Burrows, Dewey Bullard, J o h n  
Chrtstner, James Gann, W a y n e  
Cook, Floyd Bettis, Boyd Stewart, 
Marvin Ingle, Benny Jonhs, R. E. 
Klingenburg, Bill Lankard. K D.

recently following Its regular meet
ing. |

Mr*. Lyle Zmotony, guest of 
honor, was presented with gifts 
from lodge members. Mr. and Mrs. 
Zmotony are moving to Oklahoma 
the first of December, when Mr. 
Zmotony retires from Skelly Oil 
Co.

A barbecue supper was served 
buffet style. The tables were laid 
with whit* cloths and centered with 
autumn foliage.

Attending were Messrs, a n d  
Mmes. Howard Wedge, W. 8. Ber
ry, C. C. Hoskins, John Nickols, 
Clifton Hanna, Johnnie Wyatt, R. 
8. Marlar; and Mmes. Fred Gen- 
net, R. E. McAllister, George A l
lan, Roy Sullivah, J. W. Weaver, 
W. H. McBee, Rosalie Wedge, 
Everett Crawford, Lyle Zmotony, 
Walter Niver, Ross Neugin, C lif
ford Coleman and Gertrude Huck-

Many women still refuse to brush 
their hair from the time they get 
a permanent until it ia time for an
other one. Sounds ridiculous but it 
Is true. Brushing actually makes a 
hair setting look more normal.

Using an eye wash at home calls 
for an eye cup To avoid any 
chance of infection, always steri
lize the eye cup in boiling water 
before using It.

Choose a sleeveless blouse with
Liller. Earl Moreland, Gordon Pur- j care. Otherwise, thpugh you may 
ssly, Paul Morrison, Billy Rape, be comfortable, others may not. It 
Dewayne Reeves. Bob Rumsey, is distracting, especially In an of- 
Gerdes Schmidt, Gordon Rutledge, flee, to see low-cut blouses or those 
Byrl Skinner, and Austin Wilson. with gaping armholes.

RECORD DANCE— Sub Deb members ore planning a Record Dance for Saturday night 
In the Episcopal Parish Hall, 727 W. Browning, beginning at 8 p. m The youth of the 
community are invited to attend with a special invitation extended to seniors, to at
tend Music will be by recordings from eight until twelve, admission 50c per couple. 
The seniors, who ore also Sub Debs, plonnin g to ottend ore, left to right, Miss Linda 
Joyce McDonald and Miss Cora Mann. (News Photo)

THE COURT HOUSE CAFE
SPECIAL TH A N KSG IV IN G  D INNER
Baked Milk Fed Tom Turkeys ............... ,$1.25
Beked Sugar Cured Hams ......$1.25

Pumpkin or Mince Pies
Courteous Personnel Te Serve You 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Higgins, Operators

FREE!
$2.00 ORDER TO 

THE FOLLOWING

LU CKY
PHONE NUMBERS

M O  4-8750 
M O 4-4939

IF THIS IS

YOUR PHONE NUMBER 
C A L L

MO 9-9212
And Your Ordtr 

Will Be Waiting At

Caldwell's
CHARCOAL

BURGER
1534 N. Hobart «

Saturday special!

just received! " lilly  dache"
3 pairnylons

•  seamless heel and toe!

•  seamless demi toe sandal heel!

•  full fashioned 80 gauge sheers!

•  regular 1.60 and 1.65 values!

bobbie brook's plaid jackets

1099our regular 14.95 calgary plaid 
jacketa in beautiful patterns ;—  
matching skirts only 6.99

dresses
only 87 dresses in dark cottons, 
crepes, wools, flannels and vel
veteens —  all were 14.95 to 
29.95 dresses —  most all sizes 
included

bowling slacks-pants
-pedal purchase gabardine slacks, reg- A A
ular 7.96 value, plus better pants from jy
regular stocks

suits
cine imported fabrics —  only a (ft 
limited group left but all ex- m 
ceftent buys —  year round 
weights that sell for 79 95 and 
89.96

special purchase-sweaters

699regular 9.96 white turtle neck slipons 
— also Shetland type cardigans and 
slipovers by bobbie brooks —  8.95 and 
9.95 values

special gift purchase!

nylon pajam a sets
9 fantastic value —  includes trav
el robe, regular pajsmas and 
scuffs with travel case —  a reg
ular 14.95 value in pink, blue or 
navy —  82 to 40

$ 0 9 9
M

sale better skirts
a big group o f flannels, tweeds and 

novelties —  regular 10.95 to 14.95 values

wool coats
a good group o f 100% wool 

flannels and tweeds —  regu

lar 39.95 and 49.95 values —  

most sizes included in this 

group

luxury group  coats

and

really fine-fashioned coats —  you’ll find most every

thing in this group —  were 69.95 to 79.95 coats
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Pampa District Catholic Youth Attend 
Organization To Meet Here

“ A* youth growl, so grows th« 
nation" is the theme of the semi
annual convention of the Pampa 
District Catholic Youth Organisa
tion to be held Nov. 24 in the Holy 
Souls Parish Hall.

The convention will get under
way at 2 p.m. with at least 150 
members of the C.Y.O. from t h e  
nine parishes making up the Pam
pa District.

The business meeting will be con
ducted by Kevin Chisholm of Pam 
pa, president of the district, with 
the aid of Maurice Britten, vice- 
president from Groom, and Kathe
rine Cloyd, secretary from Cana
dian.

Dinner will be served to the con-

Bobby Brown presenting a monolo
gue. The Stardette trio will sing 
several selections.

The highlight of the afternoon 
program will be the Rev. Andrew 
Marthaler, Diocesan director of 
Family L ife from Unbarger, ad
dressing the group on the subject, 
“ God, Country—or Communism." 
followed by a panel discussion by 
the priests of the various parishes. 
In this discussion. Rev. F. A. Smy- 
er, J.C.D. vice-chancellor and Doc
tor of Canon Law, will help bring 
constructive ideas into focus. Rev. 
Jerome A. Hancox, moderator of 
the District, will conduct the dis
cussion.

At 7 p.m.. the discussioh group 
will attend Mass and the closing of

venUon group in the Pansh Hall o H(Jur< D,vo(lon ln ^  Souls
at 5:30 p.m. by the ladies of the ___ ,______ ______'  .____
Pampa Parish Council, followed by 
a humorous program with Donald 
Darling doing a pantomine, a n d

\ ] Church, followed by a dance from 
is to 10:30 p.m. in tha Parish Hall.

1st Christian 
Revival To 
End Tonight

The last session of the special 
week of preaching at the First 
Christian Church will be held to
night at 7 .30.

The attendance in the meeting 
was the highest attendance in
in many years, according to re
ports given by the church.

The song service has been un
der the direction of Dick Richards 
and Mark Rutherford has b e e n  
bringing the messages

Central
Baptist
Activities

The Young Married People of the 
Central Baptist Church are plan
ning a Chili Supper for Monday at
7 p.m.

The program will be testimonies 
and a film about Training Union. 
The program is aimed at building 

‘ “ l j better Training Union for people 
°  ] married and who are 25 years of 

age or under.
The W. M. U. plans a book study 

Tuesday for #:S0 until 12:30. The 
study will be on Africa and will
be led by Mrs. Kenneth Gray.

Mid-week Prayer Service will be 
led by Bro. Upshaw. The Wednes

d a y  evening services have been 
well attended in the past weeks 

Everyone is invited to this clos- end a good attendance is expected

Wilnesses

ing meeting of the week of preach 
ing by laymen in the Christian 
Church.

The men of the Christian 
Churchs of District I  will gather 
ln the Fellowship Hall of the First 
Ctiristian Church here for a meet
ing which will be held today at 5 
p.m. The meeting, a barbecue, 
will be served by a group of Shrin- 
ers. Tickets are 31.25 each.

Mark Rutherford, of the Nation
al Men's Office in Indianapolis, 
will speak while Bunny Shultz will 
bring a quartette from the Barber- 
shoppers to provide the special mu
sic.

KEYS M ADE  
W hiU You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Foster

this next week. In the last f o u r  
weeks the attendance has averaged 
over 150, and the foal for the 
month of December la to average 
200 per service.

The choir has been using most of 
the rehearsal time on Wednesday 
evening to work on the Christmas 
Cantata that will be presented Dec. 
22.

Pastor T. O. Upshaw will be ln 
the pulpit Sunday. The morning 
message will be "Where are t h e  
N ine." The evening messags will 
be “ Stranger of Galilee."

Junior Fellowship was atended 
by 25 juniors this week. A talent 
show was put on with first place 
going to Dona Seawrlght, who re
cited a poem and second place win
ner was Martha Morris, who play
ed her clarinet. A good time was 
reported. Junior Fellowship is held 
every Sunday evening from 5 to 5 
at the Fellowship Hall, Central 
Baptist Church.’

Conference
District Supervisor Kenneth R. 

Savoy of Brooklyn, N.Y., told a 
group Sunday at a conference of 
Jehova’s Witnesses that "lasting 
peace will come within this gen
eration."

The local minister, James W. 
Nash, said the Pampa Congrega
tion had a large delegation of wit
nesses attending the 44 • cdunty 
semi • annual circuit conference 
held ln Amarillo,

Speaking to (52 persona at the 
Community Center, Savoy closed 
out the three-day conference by 
saying, "Lasting peace does not 
come by means of men's efforts, 
but by means of Jehovah's King
dom through Christ Jesus upon 
whose sholders the government of 
lasting peace rests."

The conference theme was “ Qual
ified to Teach.”  Savoy pointed out 
that the chief weakness of the 15 
convening congregations is "m eet
ing attendance."

Savoy said, "T o  become "qual
ified to teach’ It is necessary to 
attend all meetings and through 
use of your perceptive powers tell 
others the 'good news of the King
dom '."

Circuit Supervisor Wendell Phil
lips, in his closing talk, "Showing 
Respect for Jehovah's Organisa
tion," said, "W e do not live our 
own lives any longer — our lives, 
which he purchased through Christ 
Jesus, belong to God. For t h i s  
reason we should have the great
est respect for the Theocratic Or
ganisation."

1st Baptisl 
Revival 
Ends Sunday

Sunday will be the closing day of 
the revival at the First Baptls£ 
Church.

Dr. Forrest Feezor, executive 
secretary of the Texas Baptist Gen
eral Convention, has been leading 
the revival Services on Sunday will 
be conducted at 10.45 a.m. and 7:30 
p.m. Special music will be under 
the direction of Joe Whitten, music 
director of the church.

Sunday afternoon, the Training 
Union Executive committee will 
meet at (  p.m. for tha purpose ot 
planning tor the Training Union 
Council meeting on Monday night 
at S .30. A supper will be served at 
the Monday night Meeting.

Regular meetlngs of the youth or
ganisations will be held during the 
week with the exception of the 
graded choirs on Thursday. T h e

Methodists 
Asked To  
Up Support

WACO, Tex. (U P )— Bishop A. 
Frank Smith of Houston appealed 
to Methodists for Increased sup
port of the Waco Methodist Home 
Wednesday night at the home's 
annual board of commissioners’ 
dinner.

In a talk to some 100 delegates 
and other officials from Texas 
and New Mexico, he asked for 
added giving to the home during 
the Christmas season.

He outlined the four-point mis< 
sion of the home as family re
habilitation, foster-home place 
ment, adoption and the home pro
gram Itself meeting the direct 
needs of unwanted children.

The dinner’s keynote speaker, 
Dr. Kenneth Pope, pastor of the 
First Methodist Church of Hous
ton, said, " a  program of this type 
is going to extend servcles to a 
great many more children than 
we now are caring for."

Christian
Science
Services

Man's God-given ability to resist 
sin, disease, and all discord will be 
emphasised at Christian Science 
services Sunday in the Lesson-Ser
mon entitled “ Soul and Body.”

Matthew’s account of C h r i s t 
Jesus’ healing of the cfcnturlon’a 
servant who was “ sick of the palsy 
(5: 5-10, IS) will be Included ln the 
Scriptural readings from the King I 
James Version of the Bible.

Selections to be read from “ Scl-! 
ence and Health with Key to the I 
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy ! 
include the following (393:12): 
“ Rise in the strenght of Spririt t o ' 
resist all that is unlike good. God • 
has made man capable of this, and | 
nothing can vitiate the ability and 
power divinely bestowed on man."

The Golden Text is from Psalms 
(56:4): "R ejo ice the soul of thy 
servant: (or unto thee, O Lord, do 
I  lift up my soul."

'Freedom Of
• v ' l

Expression Guards 

Civil Liberty'
WA8HINQON — The Catholic 

bishops ot the United States have 
called freedom of expression "a  
key safeguard of civil liberty.”

At the same time, the prelates 
stated that liberty is not an “ abso
lute right and must be "understood 
and defended not as license, but as 
tru rational freedom."

The 3400-word statement, entitl
ed “ Censorship," was released 
through the National Catholic Wel
fare Conference.

"Tha kind of uncritical claims 
and defense of liberty which so of
ten have been made ln our day ac
tually places that liberty ln jeo 
pardy," the bishops said. "F o r  this 
reason we feel that light must be 
thrown not only on its meaning, but 
also on Its limits.”

They declared that freedom of ex 
pression "Is  exercised within 
bounds fixed by multiple demands 
of social living. In the concrete 
this means that the common good 
is to be served.”

On the other hand, the bishope 
noted that freedom of expression 
is "intimately bound up with other 
freedoms that man prises. Free
dom of the press is patently a key 
safeguard of civil liberty. Demo
cracy does not exist without it. The 
day free expression of opinion is 
extinguished and all are constrain
ed to fall into a single pattern of 
political thought and action, demo
cracy has died."

St. Matthew's 
Sets Special 
Communion

An Advent Corporate Communion 
for men and boys will be held on 
Sunday, Dec. 1 in Bt. Matthews 
Episcopal Church. Following t h e  
service, a light breakfast will be 
served in the Parish House under 
direction of the St. Mathews Men’s 
Club, th is  la a church wide annual 
corporate for men and boys.

Sunday night at 7:30 the Y P "L , 
ln cooperation with the choir, will 
present a drama, "The People 
Were ln Expectation.”  Jim Dailey 
will sing the solo parts and Mrs. 
Jean Casey will preside at the or
gan. Members of the YPSL  will 
portray characters ln the cast.

A Men’s Club dinner will be held 
Nov. 36 at 6:50 p.m. ln tha Parish 
House of St. Mathews.

Chairman for the dinner is Tom 
Price with Curt Beck, James Hart, 
Charles Cook and Bill Martin in 
charge of committees.

Tha Annual Bazaar of the church 
was a "great success.’ ’ Doris Van- 
drell was in charge of the tickets 
and bills and those still holding 
bills should turn them into her.

CHURCH SERVICES

FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
711 Lefors Jt.

a* U r  Dwayne Htarllns. ^*ste*j
Junday School 

11:00 Morning Worship:
Sunday Services: 9:45.
for ell esse. 11:00, Mo....... — --—-
7:30 p.m.. irfvanselletlc Service. Tues
day i 7:13 p.m.. Children's Church. 
Thursday. 7:10 p.m., Prayer and
Praise -Service

HOBART
BAPTIST

STREET
CHURCH

L uton, 3:46 p.m.: ICvenlng Wor.hip Prayer « - » -

Crawford Blreat 
Dyer, pastor

BARRETT BAPTIST CHAPEL
Rev. Jerry Speer, paetor. Harr) 

Ray Jannlnga, (Sunday School Bupt 
Louie Allen. Training Union direct, 
or Sunday eervlcee: » 45 am., Sun 
day School: 11 am.. Morning Wor 
ship: 6:30 p.m.. Training Union: I  p.m 
Evening Worship, Mid-week eervtca 
7:43 p m. Wednesday.

b e t h e l  a s s e m b l y  o p  oog

Hamilton *  Worrell Elreeta 
Rev.- Paul F. BryanL Paalor Sunday 

Service#: Ii4* a m., Sunday Behoof; 
11:00 am.. Morning Worship 7.00 

Young People'. Service; 8 no 
Evening Evangells'lo BeiMce.

Servloa 3:00 p m.
HOLY SOULS CATHOblO

113 -reSt Browning

O. W. Myer C. M., paetor. 
Sunday Services: 1:00 e ra. Maaa; 3:00 
a .m ..M ass; 3:00 a.m.. Maes; 
am.. Maes. Weekday*: 4:16 a.m., 
Maaa; 3:00 a m . Maaa Wedneadayi 
7:30 p.m.. Novena

IMMANUEL TEMPLE 
(Nen-Denominational)

paetor. Sunday
. jool 10 
Service 7:00 p.m.

Young People’i

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 

330 B. Tyng
»ev. M. H. Hutchinson, Pastor. 

Sunday Services: 10:00 a.m., Bible 
10'301 School; 11 "0 am.. Proaohtag) 3:00 

----Eve: Ins Service. Wednesd
a y

JAMES FEED STORE
822 S. CUYLER MO 5-5851

Modern Way Laundromat No. 2
211 E. Francis

9-lb Load Of Clothes Washed 20 Cents 
2 Washer Loads of Clothas Dried 25 Cents

Carts For Your Conveniance 

You Never Have To Wait 

Open 24 Hours— 7 Days A Week 

PLENTY OF PARKING

Community 
Thanksgiving 
Service Set

The Community Thanksgiving 
Service this year will be held in 
the Central Baptist Church at S 
a. m., Thanksgiving morning, 
Thursday, sod will be sponsored 
by the Pampa Ministerial Alliance.

The Senior High School A Ca
pelin Choir will furnish the special 
music while Rev. David Mills of 
the Lamar Christian Church will 
bring the Thanksgiving message.

Members ef the Ministerial Al
liance will bring special parts in 
the program.

Electrical power nsedel to make

'Our Debt To 
God' Adcock 
Sermon Topic

"Our Debt To God" will be the 
sermon topic discussed by R e v .  
Woodrow Adcock at tha two morn
ing services of The First Methodist 
Church Sunday at 8:30 and 10:55.

The 8:30 service is broadcast 
over radio station KPDN. The spec
ial music for the 8:30 service will 
be sung by the Carol and Wesley 
Choirs. The Special music for the 
10:55 a.m. servlca will be sung by 
the Sanctuary Singers.

Sunday night at 7:30 Rev. Ad
cock will use as his subject "The 
Holy Catholic Church". The special 
music will be by the M YF  Singers.

The Union Thanksgiving Service 
will be held In the sanctuary of the 
Central Baptist Church at 5 a.m. 
Nov. 28. The Pampa Ministerial Al- 
liance sponsors this annual service.

Rev. Bill Sparks.
Service*: Sunday School 10:00 a.m. t 
and Young People a Service, 7:00 p.m. 
Evangelistic Service* 7:30 p.m. Tuea- 
iay *venln*»: Mid-week Service, 7:30 
p.m. Friday yvtnlngs: Bible study 
and prayar servloa*.

JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES

144 S Dwight
Ing: Friday 7 tBO p.m. Watchtower 
Study: Sunday 4:W> p.m. .Congress- 
tion Utbl* Study: Tuesday 3 p.m. 
Morning Worship, i l  a.m.: Children's 
Ministry School and Service meet- 

Kingdom Hall/. w. Nash, mtnlstar. Theo ratio

LAMAR CHRISTIAN CHURCH

p.m., 
1:00 p.i Mid-week Servloe.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
334 b. Barnes

Rev. Ennla Hill, 
Servlets 3:43 a. m. 
11:00 a. m . Morning 
p. m. Training Union, 
Evening Worenl]

unday Be 
Iworehig:

paetor.
Bur 

W
in.

n* Worship, Wed
t m. Teacher* Masting,

Id-Week Prayer SeryToe.

Sunday
School, 

4:39
. 7:30 p. m.. 

Wednesday 6:30 
7:34 p. m.

CHURCH

Corner of Sumner and Bond 
Rev David E. Mills pastor Bun- 

Say Services 1:40 a.m., Sunday
School: 10:40 a.m.. Worship Service; 
I  p.m.. Evening Worship Service.

Dr. Forrest C. Feezor, of Dallas. 
Texas, is leading a revival meet
ing at the First Baptist Church 
this week. Services each day are 
at 9:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Friday night has bean set aside 
as a "Pack th« P ew " night and 
will be sponsored by the Teenagers 
of tha church. 55 young people 
have been assigned pewa and are 
inviting enough people to fill their 
pew. Saturday morning the young 
people will also sponsor a break
fast at 7:00. Dr. Feasor wlH bring 
a message at this time especially 
for young people. Saturday night 
will be “ Family Night" and all 
families are invited to attend and

LANDMARK MISSIONARY 

BAPTIST CHURCH 

317 N. Nelson
Mvenlng Worship. 7:43 p.m.

Rav. R. D. Evans, pastor. Sunday 
Bohool at 3:43 a.m.: Mornbrr Worship 
31 am .: B. T. U. eervlcee. 4:43 p.m.;

LIGHTHOUSE MISSION

fAeaembly * ( Gad)

1134 Wilcox St.
Bu.-day School. * 45 era.; Sunday 

Morning Worship Service, 11 a.ra.i 
Sunday Evening Evangelistic Service*, 
1:43 p.m.: Wednesday evening Even- 
tellstio service*. 7:43 pjn.

CENTRAL BAPTIST

Rev. Thurman Upshaw, pastor. Bun- 
day Services: 9:43 a.m.. Sunday
School; l»:0o a.m., Morning Wosahlpi 
1:30 p.m.. Training Union; 7:43 p.m.. 
Evening Worship. Wednesday: 3:1a 
p.m. Pntyer Servlca

CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST 
3oo N. Somerville

J. M. Ollpatrtca minister. Sunday
Services: 9:43 am. Blbls School: 10:19 
a.m.. Morning Worship, 7:30 pm., 
Evsnlng Worship. Wednesday: 10:99 
a ns.. Ladles Blbls Class: 7:19 p.ea. 
Mld-V'eek Kervlce.

CHURCH OP THE BRETHREN

109 N. Frost
James L Mlrnlch. pastor 

Sunday Services: 9:43 a.m.. Church 
School; 11:00 am  Morning Womhlfi 
* p.m. Youth Fellowship; 7 p la. 
Evening Worship Service. Wednes
day: 1:30 pm , Junior Choir rehearsal: 
7:30 p.m. Senior Choir reheartaL

CHURCH OP CHRIST

Mary Ellen at Harvsater 
Sunday Service*: 9:44 am., Bible 

Study; 19:43 a.m.. Chureh Servloeet 
3:00 p.m., roung people meet; 9:99
?.m.. Evening Service Wednesday, 

■ 10 a m.. Ladles Bible Class; TtM 
p.m.. Blbls study and prayer aarvlca

EVANGELICAL METHODIST 
CHURCH

M IM IONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Corner of Oklahoma A Christy 
Rev. Otis Standlfer. pastor. Sunday 

Ear vices: 9:43 a.m, Sitm'av School; 
t l  am.. Preaching Borrlcs; 9:30 p.m.. 
Training 8ervlco; 7:30 p.m.. Freachl 
Bervtoa. Wednesday Bsrvtce 7 
Blbls study and prayer moating.

U01 E. Wells
Rev. John V Ferguson. Pastor. Simu

day Barvlcos: ~
Rev. C.

Services: _ __
Morning Worship, 11 a.ih.; Broadcast' 
over KPDN. 3:00 p.m.. Young Pooplo's 
Bervlcee. 1:30 p.m.; Evening Worship 
7:43 p.m. Young People's mooting 

1 every Tuesday svenlng. Evangelist!* 
■  eervlcee at 7:41 - -  !  J  ~

end Friday

less v f  v i| U P V U |  •  E B l p r , R U E .
'less: Sunday School. I 43 

K. Rhyne, Pastor. Sunday Sunday R. hool, 1:43 a m .i
-  eh Ip. -

I 00 p

p.m. Thursday

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OP OOO

Rev. L
1030 Frederic 

L. Cook, paetor.fa:
under I

111 tOO am.. {Teaching Retries, 
aeadav Services 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OP CHRIST SCIENTIST 
901 N. Frost

Rundsy .  8un<U F 1 J® *
8chool; j . .11®® *•« "  8ulWed- Wedreadar: 1:00 pm.. Wednesday 

Servlca Hooding Room hours: 3 to 4 
p m. Tuasdsy and Friday and Wad-

Sunday
Servlca.

PSNTLCOSTAL H O L IN itt

CaldwoJI. pastor. Sunday oorr- p >T p  
a.m.. Sunday School: 11:00 Sorvlose:

ri.ra., 
let la

Captain Cook discover**] Botany ait ln a family group.
Bay in 1770, naming it that ba 
causa of tha many kinds of pianU 
growing on tha ahoraz.

Everyone who attends, will find 
a friendly welcome at ail the aer- 
vlr«5. Adv.

mid week garvtcea will ba hold on pound 0f aluminum would be
enough to light the average house 
for a generation.

Wednesday night with the pastor, 
Dr. E. Douglas Carver, leading.

Attendance goala for Sunday 
have been get to climax the revival 
meeting. A total of 1,375 la tha at
tendance expected for Sunday 
School and 400 la tha attendance 
expected for Training Union. ■MFACT
PY C  Plans To 
Sponsor Parties 
After Games

Y O U
A R E
InvitedmmJ

W EEK  OF PREACHING

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Kingsmill at Starkweather

•>

7:30 Each Eva. Now thru Nov. 22

Mark Rutherford Indians
f *

One of America's outstanding Christian layman, 

is doing the preaching.

Dick Richards 8 TEXAS1™
Outstanding Texas Layman, will lead the singing.

At their last meeting, the Pampa I 
Youth for Chrlet made definite 
plans to sponsor parties following 
each home basketball game played 
on Friday night.

The organization, made up of 
young people from the Baptist 
churcheg, also planned to fumlah 
an entire Thanksgiving dinner for 
some needy family ln Pampa. The 
committee in charge of plana for 
the dinner are Let Vada Naylor, 
Charlotte Runyon, Marilyn Smith 
and Loyd Waters.

Thd last fellowship was a listen
ing party for the Pampa-Lubbock 
game. Sixty-eight atended the fel
lowship.

Hobart Street Baptist Church will 
be the hoet for the next S u n d a y  
night fellowship which will be held 
Dec. 1 after church eervlcee.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
320 E. Tyng

"The Church that uses the Bible only" 
"Fundamental Premtllenlal"

Sunday Evening Services Broadcast KPAT—7:45

H. M. HUTCHINSON, Pastor

The family background of
the 19th-century novelist, Na
thaniel Hawthorne, supplied 
plenty of material from which 
to weave his fascinating ito- 
rie*. Among hi* anceators there! 
was on* who persecuted the] 
Quaker*. Another dealt with, 
tho so-called witch** of Salem, 
Mass., the town where Haw
thorn* was born. Both hi* la 
ther and hi* grandfather were 
world tailors. Hawthorne'* fa
ther died on a voyage to India 
when Nathaniel wa* four.

e  Britannic* Jr. BacyclepeEla

AI cock end Simmers
J. B. -  

■ees: 9:43
a.m.. Morning Worship, 1:30 
Young People: 7:30 p.m.. Etang* 
service. Wednesday: 7:30 pm.. Mid 
neck Evangelistic service Thursday, 
33:00 p.m.. Ladles' Auxiliary.

PILG IIM  HOLINESS CHURCH 
Comer of Cbrtdty A Browning 

Rev. Antol* Ferlet, pastor Metho- 
•let In doctrtna. Sunday Bohool. I  l l  
a.ra.; Worship Hour, 11 a.m.; Y.T.S. 
9:43 pm .: Evsnlng worship. 7:43 p.m.

PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST
(Colorsd) 339 B. Gray 

Rev. L. R. Davis, pastor. Sunday

nesday evening after the service.

CHURCH OP GOO 
Campbell and Raid

E Rogers, Paetor. Sunday 
„  .. * 4* a.m.. Sunday Behoofi
11:00 a.m.. Preaching 7:00 p.m .
Evangelistic Servlca Wedneeday 7 :l9 
p. m. Young People's Endeavor.

CHURCH OP OOO IN CHRIST

(Colorsd) 404 Oklahoma

EVANGELISTIC TABERNACLE 
333 E Starkweather

a.m. Runday 
(Jarrell, Mornl

School Bupt. Cecil 

am.; Evangellello eervioe, 7:JO p.
Wednesday 
9

Ing 1 
Hello 

prayer

Bunt. Cecil Me- 
Worehlp eervioe. 11

mooting service.

GIVE THANKS TO GOD
• r

ATTEND ING  CHURCH  SUN DAY
•8:30 a.m.— "OUR DEBT TO GOD"

Sermon by the pastor

8:30-9:30 o m.— Radio Church Service, KPDN

9:45 o.m.— Sunday School Clossei for All Agei 
10:55 o m — "OUR DEBT TO GOD"

Sermon by the pastor
6:30 p.m.— Fellowship Study Classes and MYF 
7:30 p.m.— "THE HOLY CATHOLIC CHURCH " 

Sermon by the pastor
THREE WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 

8:30 and 10:55 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

You Ar« Welcome At All Services

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
201 K. Foster

WOODROW ADCOCK, Pastor
tempo, Texes

____ _______ ptl
Services 9:43 a.m . 8un<
11:00 #.m.. Preaching 
p m. Training Union: i 
alng Wrrahlp Tuosday: t:io  p,

THE REORGANIZED 
c h u r c h  o p  js a u a  CHRiar

Sunday School I la ,  V *

J , . 1 R.E,’ SF’r*nlng Barries at 3 n.ra. Weakly
idayt T.JO p.m.. e , rV|,-„ Tuesday. Thursday and Fr(- 

lay evenings. Wedneeday eve.. Ing

OP LATTER DAY SAINTS 
(Net Utah Mormons)

3*7 W. Brown
E. B. Malone, pastor. Bu.iday Berv- 

tcee begins 1:43 a.m Preaching at 
U:00 am. Communion served first 
Sunday of oach month.

SALVATION ARMY 
911 K. Albert

Envoy and Mrs lt. C. Boago.

THE CHURCH OP 
GOO OP PROPHECY 

Corner of Zimmer* A Montagu 
Johnnie L. Tardley, Pastor. Sun

day Services: 19 a.m., Sunday School; 
*> *-m.. Worship d-rvice, T:*0 p.m. 
Evangelistic Bervlr*. Tuesday tervlr.

7:30 p.m., Prayer Meeting. Satur
day services: f  3* p.m.. Toung>*opl*’s V.L.B. «<»»*»*

PIR9T BAPTIST CHURCH

Dr.
landing officers. Sunday srvices: to minister

-  - - -- -- M  Whitten.a.m.. Bunday School: 11 a.m., Holinssa .
Meeting; 3:M> p.m., Corp* Cadet; 1:30 ‘'|uckol#,

6 m.. T.J*.L; *:0<> p.m.. Balvef'on' {t*1?1- 
eetlng Tueedey: 7:30 p.m,. Prepi . 

tion Meeting and Girl Guards; *.0J 
o.m., Sunbeams: 3:00 p.m.. Salvation 
Vetting. Open Air Meet'nge: 3:30 p.m 
v.m.. Junior League. Wednesday: 4:34 
Saturday
Sunday: 7:00 p.m. Sunday 7d»* p.m. 

SEVENTH OAV ADVENTIST

1«* N. Weet
Douglas Carver, Pastor. J. R. 

nlntster of education. Joa 
director of music. B R. 
Sunday School euperinten- 

Lonnl* Richardson. Training
Union Director. Sunday Services: 9.4? 
a m., Sunday School: 11 a.m„ Worship 
Service; *30 p.m.. Training Union; 
7:30 p.m.. Evening Worship.

PIR9T M ITH O D ltT  CHURCH

n.„ m ?01 *  Foster 
a r 'Vn„.Wr ^ row W Adcook. mini*- >.*r Roy Johnson, mlnlat'r of mueli 

Hervloe* •

Youth Volunteer klaslonarv Service*! •*'hool: 10:00P a m . Radio
held on* hour before sundown Sstur-1 “ ** KpDN i to i l  a.m.,
day Tu sdny: 3 p.m.. Midweek pray-1 5 . ^ or,h,l>! ‘ r,# »">•. Sent!

® P-rt »tarminllatas D.m.. V n#

C. H#rt>ar*. 
i*i>b*th
School:

larhtr* Low*, nut or fUturtoy «J?hn*on. W KM *r of imiato
th SarvlcM: 1:10 a.m.. Sabbath1 •*«catlon. hundav Harrloaa • I t# 
: L-Worshlp •= «  »  Sl 

ap and study services. It ermedtst* 
-nip study els

ET. MARK’S METHODIST CHURCH! 1,1 »* • « :  * 00 p m.. Youth choir;
(Colored) 401 Elm Si*® *"enlng (Vorvhln We^noe-

Rev Jonah Parker, pastor. Bunds* Woreblp
■ervloea: 9i43 a.m.. Sunday School; ,C ’ 8*nctiiary
10:35 a Morning Wnr^htot

Evening ' Worjhlp^ Wednasdap:
Am.

Epworth League; 
rshlp. W 
Meeting.

(:3li
pm.
7:30

M. L. DAVIDSON 
EVANGELIST

"THE MARK OF THE BEAST”
1. A large black beard will be used to illustrate the sign, 

name and number of the beast.
2. The AntiChrist will be a man.
3. Proof he is doubtless alive now.
4. W ill the AntiChrist come from Russia?
5 . ’ Seeking facts about the imposition of the mask

HEAR TH IS  MESSAGE A T

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF COD CHURCH
500 S. Cuyler Pampa, Taxon

SUN DAY EVEN IN G 7:45
YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY TO HEAR BRO. DAVIDSON

ET. ► ATTHBW 9 EPIiCOPAL 
CHURCH

__ 701 W. Browning
Rev. wnilar.i E. West, rector. Sun- 

i Holy Commun- 
lani 9:30 a.ra.. Church School: 11 a.m. 
Scout Troop meete Wedneeday: |:3t 

Holy Communion; 10 a.m. 
Women'* Auxiliary (let. tnd. 4th): I 
#.m.. choir reheersal Clam Follow*!!. 
Nipt. Mrs. Followell. ehurch secretary.

ST. PAUL METHODIST 
Corner Buckler and Hobart 

Dr Burgln Watkins, pastor. Sunday 
9 4* a.m., Sunday Behoof: 

*1 :W> ajn., Morning Worship; «;34 
SlT ’ T:®* t* m - Evening Worship. Choir practice at 7:30 p.m. Wsd-
##»-’ -V.

HIGHLAND BAPTIST CHURCH 
1301 N. Banks

*sv  M. B. Smith, pkator Bob Ham- 
Eton muslo director. Bunday Services;

8Ch»<>1 • : «  am .: Morning 
Worship It:00 a.m.; Training Union, 
I '5° P-m.: Evening Worship service* 
1:0(1 p.m.: Midweek Prayer eervioe* at 
1:49 o m < holt practice at |:je p m

UNITED PENTECOSTAL
„  _ *10 Nalda Bt.
Rev. Nolton Frenchman,

Sunday Service*: 9:43 a.m..
School; 11:00 a.m.. Devotional 

-  Evangelistic Service Tuesdayi 
Udlee Auxiliary W edni. 

p.m.. Pmver Maettng. Fri
er. M ae,In ?"”

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1*10 Duncan

Rav Arthur A Bruna. paator. Bun. 
• • " • S ’"  _J m- Bunday

11:00 .am Olyln* j5rv1c#| 
Wednea-

CHURCH OP JESUS CHRIST

OP LATTER OAV SAINTS

_  . . . .  (Morman)
d.nt u/ « ° ‘Itnwah*.<1. branch pr*«L 
dent. W. H. Mlkkelaon, flrat cdunerl- 
u —. mM Wa,drop. second oouneetoe. 
Meet* at CarpenUr Hall. 710 W. 
Foeter, Bunday School 10:43 a.m. Bve. 
nlng service 3:30 p.m.

CHURCH OP THE NAZARBNB

. *06 N. West
Rurgner, Pastor. ■ undap 

in 7a0**' * '*w  •<un'- Sunday Behoof 
j**  Morning Worehlpi 7:44

Evening Worship i T p.m
R.t,p .b. - - J - ^ s o c H t y , ; ; .
Wednesday. 

PBLLOW9CIP

p.m. 
Esrvlea.

BAPTIST CHURCH

_  _ 939 9 Cuyler
«  R  Martin Paator.
ServIcMj lo a m . hlbl* School.  „  I a m.. Bible School"- *^

PIR9T A99EMELV OP BOD

,  a  „  ,8®* i.  Cuyler
.  . .  o.m. ,.r j. Feetor Bunday Berv-

Radio broadcast over 
CHURCH *m .. Bandar School

. pastor I i l  ar pp s :

i.m., Evening Service
8ay: Family Eucharist: 4:1ft Dm 
Youth group meat*. Monday: J
9 m Evengellatlo Service 7 :*<

PIS9T CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
JO® E  Klngamlli

Rev Richard Craw* mlnla’ ar, fcun- 
2 V ' f * r ' lr/ ,: * 43 a m.. Chuprh
School, to.3ft a m. Morning Worahlp
arc Mimmiinlon: 3 in n m r  V V 
MeeUng; « . « «  p.m’  vit other Youth

vPnnm ' Kv* " ln«  Mervlc..............
Ing- 1t t l ’V m  7 rho%mrL.r r.*y*r M ,,t‘ School;' 9:41" a m ing. T.oe pm.. Choir Praclloa. r 0uth Oroupa,

» *

HARRAH METHODIST CHURCH
***, "• Hamea Sir j#

tav o P  But'or. prator fun-
1 a r * l i ,’O0ii Horning Worship
or«I-?m a11 • 0*wh: »nt*rm*di*t#

" A  H TF -hogrem, 9
« ni* « » « F .  * P.m.: Booster

Yci^h *iw JrU P '! ■mnlng fcarvlc*. 7 
Monday nlghf 7:30.

- ..j, r a ! •■■efI*'* Wednesday evening 
; «ft . , L"°F Wedneeday nigh*
Wad*? a c meeting each 1*3Wedneeday night yfte- nibl# Study.
7 in M,n m®*t each (th

Tt ,H.’.b8 Woreblp; (on  p m. 
?rl?ck ^1“ b Thursday nights at ♦

F IR 91 P R E IB V T E R i AN■  CHURCH
„  313 N. flravR#v Ron* Iff R ffuhhard. pH •' or. 

y  *'dV  1 H*rvlc««: ||S0 a.m.. Cburdl 
ruMfUy nljfht m  7 o rlork. fUliu** 

Morning Worahlgi

#1*
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! he»* pub it tpinted firm* ore making thin week
ly messages poiiible — end Join with the ministers 
of Pompo in hoping thet each manege will be en 
inspiration to ereryone.

SMITH S QUALITY SHOES
*01 N. Cuyler MO 6MI1

TRAIL ELECTRIC
JACK CHISHOLM’S TRAIL ELECTRIC

14»S ft. Hobart MO 4 4040

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
"Quality Horn* Pm nlshlnga—U <• Your Crodlt"

UNITED TELEVISION SERVICE

UTILITY OIL COMPANY
SOI E. Brown MO 4-4017

8. Cuyler

WILSON DRUG
Fraa Delivery

MO 4 0000

YOUR LAUNDRY St DRY CLEANERS
M l W. Francis MO 4 *064

ADDINGTON S WESTERN STORE
nd Fleh. Ysu're Tee Euayl"

MO 4-0101
"If you're tee Ouey te Hu 

110 8. Cuyler

BENTLEY'S LADIES STORE
Ruth Hutchens, Mgr. I l l  N, Cuyler

BEST TRAILER SALES St SERVICE
NEW  A USCD TRA II SR S — U SED  FU R N IT U R E  

010 WUks MO 4 **86

C. P. DRILLING CO.
Hughes Building Pam pa MO 4 0441

COSTON'S HOME OWNED BAKERY
IN  W. Francis MO 4-1001

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, Inc.
M V O A RI YOUR C H K V R O L IT  D E A L E T  

*1* K. Ballard MO 4SW1

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
0*0 W. Klngsmlll MO 4 *1X1

DIXIE PARTS St SUPPLY
411 •. Cuyler MO 0-0111

ED S GULF SERVICE STATION
OOOD G U LF  PRODUCTS

010 E. Brow. MO * *1*0

110 8. Cuyler

EMPIRE CAFE
“ Fine »eode"

MO 4 *041

0*0 W. Klngsmlll
FORD’S BODY SHOP

MO 4 4010

GENE'S St DON’S TELEVISION
OXPKRT RO PAIR* OF RADIOS A TV. H I-F I MUSIC I Y I T I M I  

044 W. Foster MO 4A401

GOLDSMITH DAIRY OF PAMPA
Farm Freeh Dairy Products

111 N. Ward MO 4-7471

GRONINGER St KING
SOt W. Broom MO 4-4601

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Developers of North Crest

Hughes Bldg. Tampa

HAWKINS RADIO St TV LAB
Repair en All Makes Radio and TV —k-Way Radio Service 

Phono MO 4 *181

HILLS St HILLS DRILLING CO.
MO 4-7M1, MO 4-4*6* or MO 4-MI*

HOM St GEE GROCERY
4*1 E .  F red eric  MO 4-M I1

IDEAL FOOD STORES
No. 1—*** N. Cuyler, MO W i l l  
No. *—6*6 8. Cuyler, MO 4-411*
No. *—*61 W. Francis, MO *-«*7*

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
t e .  Phone MO 4-4U1*11 I.

JOHNSON’S RESTAURANT
1*1 E. Klngsmlll

LEWIS HARDWARE
"If It Comes from a Hardware Store. We Have It"

Si* 8. Cuyler M<> » * M1

MRS. J. RAY MARTIN
luelnees Men's Aeeuranee

1*7 N. Frost F MO 4.*411 (Res. MO 4 *4*0)

McCARLEYS JEWELRY STORE
10* N. Cuyler MO 4 *4*7

MEMORY GARDENS 
p e r p e t u a l  c a r e  c e m e t e r t

Phone MO 4-S921

MONARCH HARDWARE CO.
40* W. Brown MO 4-MS*

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Bottled under authority of the Otca-Cola Co.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
*11 North Cuyler MO * ****

111 N. Frost

PAMPA GLASS St PAINT CO.
FLO O R CO VER' NO H EA D Q U A R TER S

MO 4 SMS

PAMPA CONCRETE CO., Inc.
T H IM 'I  A D IF F E R E N C E  IN C O N C R ETE  

6*6 a. Russell x MO *-*111

111 E. Brown

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
Pamps—Bsrsar— Amarlllp

MO 4-4*81

RICHARD DRUG
"Jo# Toolsy. Pampa s Bynonym tor Drugs"

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

4 2 -■? * f l  /f .ii w I

H IM

W 'W t,

v i

> 'V

Rsv. J. NEAL HAYNES 
Church of God in Christ’

~ * -T —
' . / r g r n *

SPEAKING TRUTHFULLY

Speak ye every man the truth to his neighbour.

-Zachariah 8:16-17

This phrase sounds like a platitude to us. It seems so obvious and 
necessary that God should be a lover of truth and o hater of lies and that 
He should wish us to be like Him in this respect.

There is a proverb much heard nowadays that I never could sea 
the sense of: "The pot can't call the kettle block." Why not, I should lika 
to know? The kettle is block. It ought to be called block. Who has o better 
right to speak with confidence about the faults of the kettle thon the 
pot, which has for years hung on the some crone ond inhaled the soma 
smoke? Truthfulness is o virtue if smuttiness is a vice.

I must coll your attention to the text which is positive, not negative. 
It is not "Thou shalt not lie" but it is "Speok the truth," which is on 
entirely different thing. We find it much easier to obey a prohibition thon 
o command ond so we try to turn God's laws into that form. We find it 
easier not to hate than to love; easier to rest on the seventh day thon to 
work on the six days; easier not to lie thon to tell the truth. But the nega
tive of o vice is not much of a virtue.

To tell the truth, It is first of all necessary to have a truth to tell. 
Truth telling is conveying a fact from one mind to another. Of course, like 
everything else in this world, it cannot be perfectly done except in the 
simplest cases, can never know the absolute truth if it is oil complex. Lan
guage is so inadequate that we con never perfectly convey to another even 
what we thoroughly comprehend ourselves. But these theoretical limits 
need not concern us, since we do not usually come near them. The more we 
lorn of truth of oil kinds, the more easily we con speak it. We shall know 
the truth, ond the truth shall moke us free.
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Harvesters Battle Bulldogs Tomorrow Harvester Exes
1 rpotaklnr inlnta am i kAarlna

Game Marks Final For 
11 Graduating Seniors

Game Sel For First Round Playoffs Tonight

-r'y

The P tm pt Harvesters wind up 
their final day of practice today 
In preparation for tomorrow’!  sca- 
*on closer against the Border Bull
dogs, set for Harvester Park at 
1 p.m.

Borger will go Into the game 
with a 3-7 record for the season. 
The Bulldogs defeated Snyder and 
Roswell, N.M., in the first t w  o 
games, and gained their t h i r d  
victory midway in the schedule 
ever Austin of El Paso. L o s s e s  
came from Duncan, Okla., Mon
terey, Plalnview, Lubbock, Palo 
Duro and Amarillo.

The Harvester*, who faced a 
rough pre-district slate, have won 
ene game la • starts. They defeat

H O U S E  S L I P P E R S
Kt)R THE ENTIRE FAM ILY

K y l e ' s  S h o e  S t o r e
l t l  N. Cuyler MO (  MM

ed Arlington Height* of Fort: 
Worth, and have lost to Austin of 
El Paso, Wichita FaUs, Midland, 
Palo Duro, Amarillo, Monterey,' 
Plalnview, and Lubbock.

Offensively, the Bulldogs have 
scored 81 points while allowing! 
their opponents 178.

In tha district, Pampa r a n k s  
third among contenders in total1 
offense, with 1,402 yards for s 
280.4 yard per game average. 
Rushing, the Harvesters also rank 
third with 1,073 yards for 218.8 
yards per game.

Through the air, Pampa haa l  
dominated the top spot, basing 
gained In five games St* yards for 
•8.8 yards per game.

The Bulldogs rest at the bot
tom in both rushing and total of
fense, having 650 yards on t h e  
ground for 130 per game and 790 
totally for 188.0 per game.

The Bulldog game will

ROBERT LANGFORD
for 178completions of 23 passes 

yards.
Jess Ingle, Pampa’s right half, 

stands high In the list of pass re
ceivers, having caught seven aer
ials for 137 yards. PtUIng the key 
slot, Gary Wilhelm rests f i f t h  

m s r k , >mon)j district backs tn passing.
the end of high school football for w|th seven completions in 13 lor

Q  Thompson's
t S L  SHO P

Css Our Drive-In Window 
MS N. Hobart MO 4 8*59

the entire Harvester starting back 
field, all four men being grad
uating seniors. Fullback Robert 
Langford ranks fourth among dis
trict backs with 484 yards in 80 
carries, and left half Don Bigham 
places seventh among the ground

Creaking joints and sagging
I muscle* will he the order of the 
iday Friday Nov. 29, as a basket, 
.ball game featuring Harvester ex-

In spite of the cold, snow and 
Ice, the bl-dlktrict games slatsd for 
today will be played as scheduled.

Coach James Peterson's Perry- 
ton Rangers left early this morn
ing for Childress for their AA en
counter with Seymour. In 1988, the

“  'P*aye<*_ *■ Harvester p « rryton team made the same trip
and was defeated by Stamford, 27
0.

Field House at 8 p.m.
e

The game will pit the ex-round 
bailers of the even years against Another gams In Childress will
those of the odd years, dating back roil on as scheduled tonight as 
as far as participants can be Groom of district 1-B will battle 
found. !Matador Of 2-B.

129.

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER 
TIPE PRICES GOT YOU DOWN?
Over 1^00 Ousrsntsse Tires All (lass. All Prices.

H A L L  &  P I N S O N  T I R E  C O .

In weight, the Bulldogs will take 
the nod with an average of t93 
pounds per man in the line and 
162 pounds per man in the back- 
field against 174 per man in the 
line, and 180 per man in the back- 

gainers with 322 yards In 84 car- field for the Harvesters 
rles. Blghapi also stands as the | probable starters for tomorrow’s 
third top passer in 3-4A, with 11 game will be:

Pampa Harvesters

7M W. Foster Phone MO 8-8821

Jim Scott 
David Holt

Harvest.
i, S UI.E 184 

LT  200

JIM HOPKINS
Gary Matlock LG 185 63
Dick Watkins C 184 58
Jim Hopkins RG 180 67
Gary Peterson RT 170 62
Paul Brown RE 188 82
Don Bigham LH 158 46
Jess Ingle RH 188 45
Robert Langford f b 162 31
Gay Wilhelm QB 148 18

Borger Bulldogs
Dick Meyer LE 142 64
Harold Smith LT 238 88
David Hogg * LG 158 76
Dale Keith C 170 88
Clifton Rouse RG 188 78
Bob West R T 205 82
Tyler Collins RE 178 87

Jim Dawson QB 183 14

Bobby Spenser LH 182 30

Donnie Lake FB 180 40

Jimmy Lamp RH 185 24

Featured for the night will be 
oldsters from past top P a m p a  
teams such as Johnny Campbell, 
Earl Davis, Joe Cree, Gene Turn
er, James Gailimore and R o y  
Poole.

The only element still lacking is 
players, and all ex-HWveeters in
terested in competing should con
tact either Ear| Davis at KPAT, 
Jim Terrell at KPDN or Jlimes 
Gailimore.

PLAN FLORIDA CAMP

Tha Lsfors Pirates will Journey 
to White Dser tonight for ths third 
area claah, in A  bt-dlstrtet playoff.

Following art ths games, along 
with records and scoring, for the 
first round of tha playoffs.

Class AA
Peryton (8-2, 239-99) vs Sey

mour (10-0, 31T-108) at Childress.
Dimmltt (9-1, 208-78) vs Locknay 

(10-0, 304-80) gt Plalnview tonight.
Elactra (8-1-1), (348-84) vs. Law 

iaville (7-2, 198-110) at Denton, 
tonight.

Richardson (8-2, 222-110) va. Ter
rell (9-1, 368-68) at Terrell, to
night.

Bonham (9-1, 391-91) va. Atlanta 
(7-2, 142-84) at Atlanta, tonight.

Class A
White Dear (9-1, 301-148) vs. Le-

fors (8-4, 148-121) at White Deer, 
tonight.

Friona (1-2-1, 180-81) va. Ral* 
(8-1-1, 198-89) at Plalnview, tonight.

Sundown (10-0, 388-122) vs Mar- 
kla (8-4-1, 182-138) at 8undown, to
night.

Alpine (5-1-3, 208-83) vs. Ozon* 
(8-2, 271-110) at Alpine, Saturday 
night.

Mason (9-0-1, 229-41) vs. Albany 
(g-2 , 241-120) at Albany, tonight

Crowell (9-1, 248-89) vs. Henri- 
eta (9-0, 388-33) at Wichita Falls* 
tonight.

Class B
Groom (7-2-1, 220-131) vs. Mata* 

dor (9-1, 331-79)

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (U P )—The 
Kansas City Athletics, who train 
in Florida, will also establish their 
minor league training center there 
next spring. The A ’s minor league 
players trained at Huntsville,
Tex., Iasi year, and will train at 
Pensacola starting about March J  urday, but they may be overlooked 
10, 1953. by fana watching a bunch of those

Four Major Conference Titles 
To Be Decided Over Week End
Four major, conference football 

championahlpa will be decided Sat-

Football Banquet To  
Be Tuesday Night

the experts club, I'm  acceding to 
the demands of practically no one 
today and naming Fearless Fra
ley's All-Amertca football team for 
1957.

These guys now probably will be 
ignored by every one else In the 
nation — Including my under-

_  , worked barber who is announcing
I Per* ° " *  Panning to attend- ths i the two departments era Elmer hl# team next week at the c, nar. 
annual banquet honoring the Har-[ Wilson, president of the QB Club colffur,  conclave. The fact that

Fearless Fraley's 
All-American T  earn

By OSCAR FR ALE Y  | So htrs they are:
United Press Sports Writer Ends: Dick Wallen. UCLA, and

NEW YORK (U P ) — On the Jim .Phillips, Auburn, 
threat of losing my franchise ln| Tackles: Alex Karras, Iowa, and

no-hotds-barred “ old r 1 v a 1 r y” to Its Orange Bowl clash with Ok- 
games that pack a whole season s 
drama into one game.

At stake are crowns In the Pa
cific Coast. Atlantic Coast, Mis- but lied in conference play, la a

lahoma, la a seven-point favorite 
over North Carolina, but North 
Carolina State, Ilka Duka unbeaten

aouri Valley, and Ivy League con
ferences.

one-point choice over South Caro* 
llna and can back into tha Cham*

But even in aome of these, it’aiphwwhlp W Duke
Tha Dartmouth • Princeton win*

nar will Uke Ivy League honors, 
with Princeton a three-point 
choice. Houston rates a seven* 
point edge over Tulsa and a vic
tory would keep tha Missouri Val
ley Conference championship at

vester football team should pur-, and Newt Secreat. chairman of tha 
chase their tickets as soon as pos-jcoC sports comitt ee 
sible, in order that final plans can 
be made for the affair.

JAMES FEED STORE

i Featured speaker for the banquet 
will be Frank Kimbrough, head 

Set for Tuesday, Nov. 28. the | coach of the West Texas S t a t e  
banquet will be held in tha cafe- Buffaloes. Along with the speaker, 
teria of the senior high school, be- other entertainment is being plan-

I have seen absolutely none of 
them la to be Ignored.

given annually to the outstanding 
member of the Harvester team. 
Last year, the honor went to Ro-

Lou Michaels, Kentucky.
Guards: Roy Hord. Duke, and 

Al Ecuyer, Notre Dame.
Canter: Don Stephenson, Geor

gia Tech.
Backs: John Crow, Texas Ag

gies: Clendon Thomas, Oklahoma; 
Walt Kowaiczyk, Michigan State; 
and Don Clark, Ohio State.

Name* Second Team
Tha eecond team, Just In case 

you're still with me, Includes: 
ends. Jim Gibbons, Iowa, and 
Dave Kaiser: Michigan State; tac-1 
klea, Charley Krueger, Texas Ag
gies. and Bob Relfsnyder. Navy, 
guards, Aurelius Thomas. Ohio

the game Itself and not the title 
that will produce most of the ex
citement. Oregon vs Oregon State, 
for Instance, will eettle the POC 
champion and Duke will be shoot
ing for the AOC crown in its game 
against North Carolina. But win
ning over an old foe means more Houston 
than winning a league crown, e»- Rice and Tennessee, each a 
pectally since Oregon and Duke strong bowl candidate J Cotton, 
already have landed bowl berths. Sugar and Gatori, also are fa* 

One of ths headliners, of course, vored Rice by three points over 
la the “ granddaddy" of all tradi- Texas Christian and Tennessee by 
tlon games, Yale vs. Harvard,!seven over Kentucky, 
which once again has nothing but Ohio State, ranked second be- 
glory and the “ Big Three" title at hind Michigan State by tha United

| Press Board of Coaches, la only 
Another highlight ie the always a three-point choice over Mich!* 

rugged battle between Iowa and gan. Michigan 8tate (which plays 
Notre Dame Although Ohio State Kansaa State) and third-ranked 
dethroned Iowa as Big Ten cham Auburn (which play* Florida 
plon last week, tha Hawkeyej are'State) arc such strong favorite* 
seven-point favorites over Notre that the odds-makers declined to

•22 S. CUYLER

ginning at 7:30 p in.
Sponsors for tha banquet are the 

Pampa Quarterback Club and the

ned for the program.
Highlighting the evening will be 

the annual presentation of the
MO 5-5851 Chamber of Commerce Heading1 Fighting Heart Award, which Uipriced at *1.80 each.

bert Langford, tha teams' senior (State, and Bill Johnson. Tennea- 
fullback this yeaf. (see; center, Charley Brueckman,

Reservations can be made In the Pitt; and backs. Bob Anderson,
Chamber office, wdth tickate being * rmy : To™ Forrests!. Navy; Jim an even-money bet against Ore- year. Oklahoma la favored by 28

Dame for the men who make the establish a line, 
odda feel the Irtah must suffer a Oklahoma, Its 47-game record 
letdown after their startling 7-0 up- j  winning etreak now only a Una In 
set victory over Oklahoma. |u>a record book, tries to start *

Oregon, which piaya Ohio State naw one against Nebraska, which 
tn tha Rosa Bowl In five weeks, has beaten only Kansas State this

W in
anothci 
vodka

You’ve asked* for it—you’ve waited patiently another vodka but one that reflects the special-
for it ! And now here it is—Gordon’s Vodka

b rin g in g  to you who en joy vodka famous 

Gordon's quality . . . that best-of-all quality 

found only in bottles labelled Gordon’s.

You ’ve recognized and appreciated famous 

Gordon’s quality in Gordon’s Gin-making it 

America’s undisputed year-after-year favorite. 

Now Gordon’s has brought its supreme distill

ing standards to the creation of a vodka we 

believe to be fully worthy of the name Gordon’s.

Such a vodka is Gordon’s Vodka. Not just

ized skill and care of a world-famous distiller.i _
Not just another vodka but one that surpasses 
the previously unsurpassed in vodka.

Gordon’s Vodka is liquid poetry . . . incompa

rably smooth . . .  astonishingly dry . . .  with an 

amiable mixability that makes each drink taste 
nothing less than perfect.

I f  vodka is your drink-Gordon’s is your brand. 

Try it today. See what 188 years of distilling 
experience can do for vodka. You already know 
what it’s done for gin.

and Jim Pace, gon State. DukeShanley. Oregon 
Michigan.

Let It be said right now that, IM  CWJ 
being on. of the nation’s leading „ neman and Uay 
Monday mounting coaches, I sm - ^ , ,  , pd Q ar/  ,  
completely satisfied with my first 
team. The line Is big. fast and 
mobile with

looking forward points.
> In regionally televised games: 

bump haads with most, E ast-Ya le  favored by 14 point* 
alive while over Harvard, 

bit lighter, j Midwest—Iowa at Notre Dams.
Midlands — Missouri fsvored bycan move with admirable rapidity

. | II may be said right hare that one point over Kansas
while th. h .rk . And* r* >n U on* * w*-v bul 8outh North Carolina at Duka,
r. i  M .^und ! v . r T *  L  ^  lh ,t • * "  H• ',, m‘ k* • v T y ‘>~iy'. Southw.s, -  Baylor favored by 
their mrn hole,, a f .n .  c,ub ntxl ieaaon “ “ •bout th« t1m« one point over Southern Methodic.

’  T *  • ' ?  '“ » * “ •  r . ,  W , „  _  Or.,on « . . .  . ,
Phillip, and W.II.O . r *  not . . . .  * * * * *  y— ' ________________  ‘Orapo o ___________________________

scraping ends but gat tha Job _  .
dona. Phiiupa is six-two and 2oe T o m o r r o w  s F o r e c a s t * :
pounds while Wallen Is only six ■■ ■ — ----------------
feet and 188 but Is s growing lad! 
of s mere 20.

Brawny Lads All 
Karras, the Iowa tackle, Is going 

to make everybody’s team and the [
Gary giant has good company In 
Michaels, who toted his 238 pounds] 
all the way to Kentucky from !
8woyervllle, P a „ a region which' 
la not exactly a stranger to pro-] 
duclng good football players.

See What A Lillie Wind 
(an Do For Maj. Hoople!

By MAJOR AMOS B. HOOPLE 
Wind Specialist

Egad' Many a perfect football
Hord at six-foot-three and 220 forecast Is wracked by.one e 

pounds, makaa a good running gust of wind carrying a poll
mate at guard for Ecuyar, tha 198- 
pound Notre Dame dandy, while 
Stephenson Is outstanding among 
a good crop of canters.

tar-touchdown -kick a few Inches 
wide of the mark! Great Caesar, 
yes!

Take the Navy-Duke tie game
The backfield is full of vim and about which fana are still talking 

vigor. Crow looks to be the top I predicted Navy to win by one 
back of tha year and at six-two point. Someone opengd a vent un- 
and 210 pounds Is tha biggest one' dsr tha stadium and a draft rush- 
of my ball toters. Kowalrtyk at ad out and upset my almost per

fect prognostication. 8«a what
little wind can do (or you?

(Editor's Not*: We certainly ran 
ace what a HR of wind has dona 
for you!)

This week several close scores Vi

Trap Shoot Set 
In Canadian

CANADIAN — Shooters of the
area are Invited to tha American are In my forecast, Wisconsin to Dartmouth *1, Princeton 14
Legion trapahooting grounds near]bast Minnesota. 14 to 13, and Ora ]Pitt 14, Penn Mate V  
tha Rodeo Arena Sunday after- gon to defeat Oregon State by the Illinois 28, Northwestern It
noon, November 24, for either prac- same score. These games have ] Purdue 14 Indiana S
ties shooting or to compete for bean analysed by one of tha new Mlrhlgan Mate So, Kansas State g

. ... ■ doctors on my staff, the eminent I
Benvenuto Blaufunkosrhnitxel - 
stein.

I f you think Dr. Blaufunkosch- 
nltselsteln wrong, please keep It Oklahoma IS, Nebraska 13 
to yourself, because Dr. B I a u- Auburn II, Florida State • 
funkoechnltselsteln not only Is Clemeon *1, Wake Forest |(

| usually right, but Dr. Blaufunko- Duke 84, Na. Carolina II

merchandise prises.
Since this shoot eomes only a 

week before bird hunting season, 
It provide* an opportunity for hunt
ers to get In some practice as 
well as for the enjoyment of those 
who regularly follow the sport of 
trapshooting.

Missouri 14, Kansas 7 
lows 28, Notre D im s 9 
Ohio State 21, Mlrhlgan II  
Mlncsota 14, Wisconsin II

Gun* as well as amunltion will schnitzelsteln is vary quick to take Georgia Tech 28, Florida •
be available on the grounds

REMODELING?
PAY FOR IT

with

ttittuf* «• Niiti* mi m i n  $f 
f«  stvnuiM ei. trt (IMIS i * IN M—■ I Mr •»« tg (VI INIMI •

cv Cf

Gordon's Vodka
...the name that makes it better

GORDONS VODKA 80 i 100 PROOF . IOON NEUTRAL SPIRITS DISTILLED FROM GRAIN

MRDON’S DISTILLED LONDON DRY GIN 94.4 PROOF • 100K NEUTRAL SPIRITS DISTILLED FROM GRAIN * GORDON S DAY GIN CO., LTD., UNOCN, N. I.

®«nt* y cosoon s voosa 
»v rtes stmkx

offense!
New go on with the forecast if 

your Jaw hasn't been dislocated: 
TCU 27, Rice *1 
SMU 20, Baylor 14 
Arkansas 27, Texas Tech 7 
Hardin Mmons 28, Oklahoma 28

Tennessee 28. Kentucky 18 
No. Carol. State 28. So. Carol. T 
Colorado 14, Iowa Mate 8 
Stanford 21, California 7 
Oregon 14, Oregon Stole IS 
UCLA 14, So. California 8 
Washington *0. Wash, State 18

CASH fria S.IC.!

Juot tome good elbow grease and 
s few materials — how it css 
ehaage a home, sometimes! Hew 
do we know? Man, how many 
nails we have hit, right on the 
thomb! And we sure would like 
to have a band ia your fixing—  
w  J liVe to put up the money. 
LOOK: $37.09 a month repays 
that |770 S.I.C. loan in 24 
months. But the good the remod- 
eling did goes on and on and on. 
(Subject te usual credit require-

S. /. C. LOANS

881 N. FROST PAMPA
PHONE MO.4 8471

DOCTOR
FIXIT

Cm  Handle 
Y0U8 CASE

H# Coras For Home Ills 
•t Law Monthly 

Payments

•  BUILDING •
•  CONVIRTINQ

RIMOOKLIHQ > RIFAIR 
Free Iitimstat

Foxworth-Galbraith LL~t ?r Co.
214 E, Tyng MO 4-7433
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Hornet Game Postponed

, •,

' V •:

Pampa Boxers To Clash With 
Hereford Team Here Tonight

The Pampa Optimist B o x l n ;  
Club will hold its opening match
es In Pampa tonight as they bat- 

i tie with tha Hereford team in the 
I Bull Barn of Recreation Park 
at 8.

Last week Pampa opened the 
season with Hereford and w o n  
six of 11 fights for the team vtc- 
tory. Last Tuesday, the b o x e r s  
dropped to the Clovis, N.M. team 
by winning three of 11 battles.

Tickets for the matches will be 
78 cents, but books of tickets are 
on sale by Optimist members with 
ten tickets in each booklet for 
88.00.

Following tonight’s battles, the I U  IV f t F I  
Pampa team will host the Clovis V , I T * "
fighters here on Nov. 80.

Top notch boxers will be compet
ing tonight will be Jesse Ring,
Charles and James Snyder, Long 
Simmons, James Tucker, Charles 
Coffee and Jim Murray.

Plans are for the boxing match
es to be held in the Optimist Club 
boys building when it is complet
ed, which will be during n e x t  
month. The Club, located at 
Barnes and Craven, will h o u s e  
both the boys workouts and the 
team matches.

Competing on the card tonight 
for Pampa will be:

I Name

SCHOOL OFFICIALS— L. R. Reeves, seated, superintendent o f the Mobeetie 
schools, and head coach Paul Kitchens are pictured above making arrangements 
for the bi-district game between Mobeetie and Union, which was postponed until 
tomorrow night. The Hornets are going into their second consecutive year of post
season play. The game tomorrow night will be played in Harvester Park at 7 :30

( News Photo)

Mobeetie Tilt 
To Be Played 
Tomorrow

The Mobsetle vs Union six-man 
football bi-district playofi, origin
ally scheduled for tonight in Har
vester Park, was postponed un
til tomorrow, due to the inability 
of the Union team to travel.

L. R. Reeves, superintendent of 
the Mobeetie schools, announced 
that the game would be played 
at tha same time tomorrow aa had 
been set for tonight, 7:80.

The Union team wlil be playing 
In tha bi-district round for t b s  
first time, while the Hornets have 
won the district championship 
five times In the past six years.

The winner of tomorrow night's 
gams will have only one remain
ing, as the aix-man conference 
halts with the regional crown.

LONE STAR LEAGUE
Hawkins Radio A TV Lab won 

1, Cabot Engineering won 8.
Cabot Offices won 1, C a b o t  

Carbon won 3.
Groninger A King won 1, Cree 

Drilling won 3.
Shamrock Service won 3, C. A. 

Huated won 1.
Cabot Shop* won 1, More* 

Beauty Salon won 8.
Thompson Rx Shop won 4, White 

House Lumber won 0.
High Team Game:

Thompson Rx. Shop, 787 
High Team Series:

Thompson Rx. Shop, 2287 
High Individual Gams:

Peggy Kasteln, Moores Beauty 
Salon, 288
High Individual Series:

Peggy Kaatein, Moores Beauty 
Salon, 508

Dick Powell 
Kenny Powell 
James Tucker 
Bobo Honeycutt 
James 8nyder 
Jim Murray 
John Austin 
Charles Coffee 
Clyde Steel 
Bobby Williams 
Jesse Ring 
John Mathis 
Wayne Morgan 
Donnie Shipp

Wt.
70

100
85

118
138
136
160
127
135
75

155
80

85

Football Banquet
The Canadian Junior High foot

ball players, champions of t h e  
District 2-A junior high confer
ence, were honored at a Father- 
Son banquet last Saturday night In 
the Canadian High school cafster- 
la.

An Informal program of talk* by 
team members and coachss was 
given, along with a film of one of 
tha taam gamea.

Tha team members’ m o t h s r i  
served the banquet.

Tom Catlin, a Cleveland Brown 
regular In 1953 and 1954, haa re
turned to the active list from Air 
Force duty. Stan Sheriff was re
leased to make room for Catlin.

M. E. MOSES CO.
S-10-tSo to $1.00 Store 

F ountain—Luncheonette 
Service

105 N. Cuyler MO 5 8611
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T e le v is io n  P r o g r a m
SATURDAY FRIDAY

KGNC-TV KGNC-TV
Channel 4 ^ Channel 19

8:00 Industry On P&rad*
8:15 Christian Sciencs 7 :00 Today
8:80 Let’s Teach 8:55 Daily W ird
9:00 Howdy Doody 9:00 Arlene Francis Show
9:30 Guraby 9 :30 Treasure Hunt

10:00 Fury 10:00 The Price Is Right

T  urkey 
Shoot

Saturday, Nov. 23
AND

Sunday, Nov. 24
ltOO P. M.

-A T -

RECREATION
PARK

Sponsored by

PAMPA Tw

10 :80 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12 :S0 
1:00 
1:45 
4:20 
4:80 
5:30 
6:30 
7:00 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 

10:00 
10:10 
10:20 
11:20 
12:00

Kit Carson 
True Story 
Detective’s Diary 
Captain Gallant 
Cotton John 
Championship Bowling 
Baylor vs. SMU 
Football Scoreboard 
All Star Golf 
Panhandle Bam Danca 
People Are Funny 
Perry Como 
Polly Bergen 
Gisele MacKenzie Show 
Command Appearance 
News 
Weather 
Lawrence Welk 
“ Caribbean Mystery”  
Sign Off

N O W  O N  D I S P L A Y
<0

FDA TV

(f00 Bill Johns Nows 
Phillips 66

T h e  Continental Meric III Landau 
on e  e f  fou r n ew  Continen ta l m odels  fo r  1 • • •

W e invite you to see —to drive —the only 
completely new cars In the fine car field . ..

Powell's 
Zane Grey Theatre 

8:00 Mr. Adams A 
Eve

8:30 Schlit* Playhouse 
Staring

MYRNA LOY 
9:30 Person to Person 

10:10 Weather Today 
with Dick Bay 
(Coora )

10:20 ‘Comand Decision’ 
Clark Gable 
Walter Pilgeon 
Van Johnson 
Brian Donlevy 
Charles Bickford

\ ^

Look again. You can afford to. For in 1958, the classic 
Continental Mark III (above) and the Continental-inspired 
Lincoln Premiere and Capri (below) are priced within the 
reach of nearly everyone who is considering a fine car.

The reason? This is the year we have opened a modem 
new plant to build Lincolns and only Lincolns. Now, not 
only can more Lincolns be made with the scrupulous 
Continental eye toward elegance and detail, but they can 
be priced within the means of everyone with a feeling for 
gracious living.

Behind the wheel lies a thrill o f performance and handling 
ease that once came alive only in the hand-built Continental 
of yesterday. Under that long, low hood, a new engine 
designed for closer tolerances and more torque than any

other fine car. A new transmission with silken sensitivity. 
And between you and the road, a new suspension that 
dampens shock and noise like no other car before it.

In every respect, here is an uncommon car with uncommon 
elegance. A Lincoln with the clean line and sweep of the 
classic Continental. A Lincoln with a length, breadth and 
spaciousness unmatched in the fine car field. A Lincoln with 
a richness of detail and over-all luxury that mark it, at 
once, America’s outstanding automotive achievement.

Make your fine car dreams come true. Today, see how 
easily you can own the completely new Continental Mark III 
or the Continental-inspired Lincolns for 1958.

Unmistakably . . .  tha finest in tha fine car field

CO NTINENTAL MARK III a n d  LINCOLN
C la ss ic  E leg ance in M otorcars

res Llnooin  P is m i . r .  L andau — a lso  ava ltab la  In O app  aartaa

J. C. D A N IE L 'S  M O T O R  CO.
219 W. TYNG

KFDA-TV 
Channel 10

8 :00 Cartoon Time 
8 :30 Captain Kangaroo 
9:80 Mighty Mousa PlayhouM 

10:00 Susan's Show 
10:30 Cartoon Tim*
11:00 Jimmy Daan Show 
12:00 Wild Bill Hockok 
12:80 Billy Brlgga Show 
1:00 Mat Time 
2:00 Pro Hockey 
5 00 Sports Scoreboard 
5:80 Lone Ranger 
8:00 La«t of the Mohicans 
6:80 OSS
7:00 Tombstone Territory 
7:30 Dick end the Ducheae 
6:00 Gale Storm Show 
8:80 Have Gun — Will Travel 
f  00 Gunsmoke 
9:80 Victory At Sea

10 00 Playhouse 90
Sign Off 

11:0O—Naws 
11:04— KPDN NOW 
lj .30—Nava
11 :»5—  K P D .V  N O W  
11:60—Nawa
It S3— Vespers 
12:94—Si*n On 
11:44—Vaapara

K P A T
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

1:00— Ulan Oa 
4 »u— 8unrta Saraaaaa 
4:16—on Tha Farm 
1:26—Waathar 
« 10—Sunrise daraaada 
6:54—Early llornlna Now*
T O*— Trading Coat 
7:10—Bunriaa Saranada 
7:24—Waathar
7:20—7:60 Naws (Wad.. F rl A Set)
7 :Jt— Br kfast Bandstand
7:44—Local Nawa
7:60—Sport- Naws
7 64— National A Taxaa Naws
7 :00—Ooapalalraa
1:14—Bob Oarnaj Shew
0:24—Waathar
1:20—B..b Carnap Show
1:44—Newe
6:00— flntstartal AUlanca

"hVr"" 8ho*
6:20—Bob Care*, Show
1:64—Nows

10 DO—Bob Carnap Show 
10:14— Waathar
10 20 to 10:14 -Francis Hofkaos Show

(Mends, A Frida,.
10:20— Boh Cams, Show (Tu**.. Wad.

A Thurs. |
0:64—Naws
1 :)0—Boh Camay Show 
1:26— Waathar
il:29—Rob Cams, Sho v 
It:S4—Naws 
12 00—Mamorabla 
:2:2A—Waathar
2 20—Tod •>•'* To* Tunes 
7:44—Local Nawa

11 :60—Sports Nawa 
J:06—NaUonaJ A Taxaa Nawa 
1:00—E*ri Davis Show 
1:26—Waathar 
1:10—Earl Do via Show 
1:5S—Nawa
2 00—Earl Davis Show 
2:26—Waathar 
2 30—Earl Da via Know 
3.64—Now.
1:00—Earl Davis Show 
I 24 - Waathar 
1:20—Earl Da via Show 
2:64—Nawa
4:00—Earl Da via >how 
4 IS— Waathar 
4:20—Earl Davis ‘ how 
4:64—Naws 
6:00—Karl Davis 
4:24—Waathar 
6:2(6—Bln* Sines 
6:44—Nawa 
7 00—Lawranc*
6:26— Waathar

J J t f e j T *
7 :00—Prank las Show 
7:35—Waathar 

30—Franklaa Show

Momenta In Kuala

Show

Welk Shew

7:64—No. a
• 2?—Erooktaa Show 
.:34—Waathar

IJfcSE ',” ”  
t fc ttS iS ;
»:30-rrenklee Show

* how13:85—Waathar *

. .  SATURDAY
• 00— Naw«, Walter ('ompton
• •05—America'! Top Tunee
«  8 t ,v / W o rm lc k
J 35—America a Top Tunas 

Nawa, Jim Tam il 
7:04—KPDN NOW 
7:14—St.irta Houndup

*' le a th er  Buraau 
J *?—Nawa. Jim Tarr.ll 
7:44—KPDN NOW 
!;®®-Newa, John Kennedy 
f  America's Top Tunes 
*30—Cant-a] Church of Christ

M t s w a a r -

compto.

Club ot fha Air J J-DO—Nrwa, Jla, Terrell
04—NY-onttwr Finds tha Answer 

!  i l  « ? * " ■ !  Nona, Makar.
iH 5 “ 0 *n »  K*te»alon PriwramF'ood for Tho-ipht13:00—KPDN NOW

£',w » houndup 
I a 3. ®* ^aether Buraau 13 35-oam * of the Dey
J:*®—7’omal Scoreboard 

3:40— KPDN ̂ NOW 

}  ■ una.
John Kenned,

ToP Tunas
J N«w». Ed Pattltt

S S h l s * . "
: ; t s i s r
3:26—KPDN NOW 
< 00— Bhl Pattltt 
4:06—KPDN NOW 
5'15“~?norta Review

.  Tunaa 
Smith

f

10:30 Truth Or Consequences 
11:00 Tic T ac Dough 
11:80 It Could Be You 
12:00 Artiatry On Ivory 
12:15 News 
12:22 Weather 
12:80 Double Trouble 
12:45 New Ideas 
1:00 Howard Miller Show 
1:30 Bride A Groom 
2 :00 Matinee Theatre 
3:00 Queen For A Dey 
8:45 Modern Romances 

'4:00 Honest Jeas 
5:00 Hi F i Hop 1 
5130 Western Cavaliers 
8:00 News 
8:07 Weather 
6:15 NBC News 
6:30 Rin Tin Tin 
7:00 Court Of Last Resort 
7:80 Casey Jones 
8:00 M Squad 
8:30 The Thin Man 
8:00 Cavalcade Of Sports 
9:48 Red Barber's Corner 

10:00 L ife Of Riley 
10:80 News 
10:40 Wsather 
10:50 “ Man With My Face" 
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 19

7:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
9 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
8:45 CBS News 
9:00 Garry Moore 

10:80 Strike it Rich 
11:00 Hotel Oosmopolltaa 
11:15 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Cartoon Time 
12:28 CBS News 
12:30 As The World Turns 
1:00 Beat the Clock 
1: JO House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:80 The Verdict is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3 :15 Secret Storm 
3:80 Edge of Night 
4 :00 Popeye Theatre 
4:80 Nick Rsyes Teentime 
5.00 The Plainsman 
3 :45 Doug Edwards 
6:00 News, Bill Johns 
8:15 World ot Sports 
6:25 Weather Today 
6:30 Cisco Kid 
7 :00 Trackdown 
7:80 Zane Grey Theatre 
8:00 Mr. Adams A Eva 
1:80 Schlltx Playhouse 
9 00 The Lineup 
9:90 Person to Person 

10:00 News, Bill Johns 
10:10 Weather, Dick Bay 
10:15 “ Command Decision’1 

Sign Off

K P~D N
FRIDAY

t i t  News. Waltar Compton
»:1S—KPDN NOW 
1:32 -Trading Poet 
1:34—Naws. Stave McCormick 
4:36— America's Top Tunaa 
7:90— Nawa. Jim Tar rail 
'«04—KPDN NOW 
:14—Sport' Ravlaw 

7:20—U. 8. Waathar Buraaa 
7:30—New*. Jim TerraU 
7:46—KPDN NOW 
6:00 -Robert Hurlelgh 
6:14—KPDN NOW
3 34-Newa Holland Engl*

JS— America'* Top Tunis 
00—Pampa Report*

3:14—Rav J. E. Neal,
6:20—Nawa Robert Hurlalsk 
1:34—Staff Breakfast 

10:04—Nawa. Walter Compton 
10:34—America’s Top Tunaa 
10:34—News. John Kannad,
10:24—Woman’* Club of tha Air 
11:90— Nawa Jim Tam il 
11:06—FrcnUar Kind* tha Answer 
11:10—Malone's Money Makars 
11:14—America's Top Tunaa 
11:30—Ideal Food for Thou*ht 
12:09—Cad rie Foster 
12:14—Local Newt Rouadlup 
12:29—77 8. Weather Bureau 
13:24—Market Reports 
12:45—Game of tha Day 
2:30—Camel Scoreboard 
3:34—Naws. Cadrlo Foster 
3:40— KP7V* NOW 
3:99—Naws. Robert Hurlalsk
1 05— An arlca's Top*Tunea
2 10—Nawa. Westbrook VanVorhle 
3:34— America'* Top Turea
4:09—New*. Gabriel Heat tar
4 05— America's Top Tunes 
4:30—Newa Frank Slrjrlaet 
4:06—America's Top Tunes 
6:90—Newa George Hendrick 
1:06— KPDN NOW
6:29—N-w*. Gabriel Heattar 
6:24—KPDN NOW 
3:00—Fulton Lew la Jr.
4:16—Sport* Review
3:20—Looal New* Roundup
3:45—Little League Baseball
3:00—N<wa Westbrook VanVorMa
3:05— Mu«io From Studio "E ”
3 :S0—Nawa John Soott 
3:3.6—Musla From Studio T *
5 :00—New:. Lester Smith 
3:03—Musio From 8tu<llo "X”  
»:»9—Newa Ed Pettltt 
6:34—Mualo From Studio T

10:90—Newa Dennla Dahn 
19:04—Counterspy 
to :30—Nawa DennI* Dahn 
10:34— KPDN NOW 
11:00—Nows. Dannla Dahn 
11:04—KPDN NOW

a aa 3\rVI3»W
«:39—Local Nawa Roundup 
$ Walk
l ' ™ ' — N *W O  Jam es A lt

U«n<7*tand 178 A — 1
7 *9—Sport* Fla*ha*. Frank)* Frfaah I ;3J—Bandstand DSA 

i * mmv Alt
.v s k & x  p M a r

4 04-Muric 
» 30—Nawa.
* 25—Mualo

10 oo—Nawa 
10:03— KPDN NOW

“ It"
Studio "X " 

mas Ait
.m Studio "1C

19:39—Nawa 
'9:35—K~KPDN NOW

11:30—N iwa Dennla Dahn 
11:35—KPDN NOW 
11:40—Nawa Dannla Dahn

(These program* submit
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa Newa la 
not responsible for progrAm 
changes.)

Pajarito Blasts 
Ike Chestnut

LOS ANGELES (U P )— Mricico’a 
Ricardo (Pajarito) Moreno, g re
puted murderous puncher, upaet 
tha world’* iecond ranking feath
erweight. New York’* Ik* Cheat- 
nut, Thursday night when ha waa 
awarded a knockout victory at the 
end of tha sixth round of a sched
uled 10 round bout in Olympic Au
ditorium

Moreno, e 10-7 underdog, thrilled 
e  partisan crowd of toms 10,00 
fans et th* Olympic Auditorium 
when he ripped continuous left
hook* and right crosae* into Chest- 

|nut's body and head.
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Strike Nonsense
The strike of the retail meat cutters in Kansas 

City is a good illustration of the point that unionism 
means higher cost of living to the workers.

In this instance, the union representing the meat 
cutters called a strike on behalf of the members who 
hove been displaced at the front counter by serve- 
yourself displays.

C. H. Nothnagel, secretary of the union, said that 
"we had to do something," because the serve-yourself 
system "piled up more work all the time."

So the strike is over a demand for a limit on the 
omount of work a butcher may be required to do— which 
was met with the declaration from the meat industry's 
chief negotiator that "we won’t let the union tell us 
how much a mon is going to produce."

Both sides, the Associated Press reported* agreed 
that wage scales ore a secondary issue.

Nothnagel said that the union is asking o payroll 
equal to 8*6 per cent of meat sales. "If  o market is 
doing $10,000 worth of business o month, we wont 
$850 paid for labor."

He then added that the packaged meats hod re
sulted in more volume for the supermarkets and more 
work for fewer butchers.

Although he may not hove reoliedz it, Nothnagel 
was giving the very best argument we know of for con
tinuation of ond expanding of the serve-yourself system. 
Whot he was saying, in reality, was that production per 
man hod increased and whot he didn't add was that all 
of us are better off because of this increased production.

Unless we take the position that all of our wants 
hove been fully satisfied— that there is nothing left to 
produce ond that our standard of living for everyone is 
os high os we would like it— then the increased produc
tion of these men is essential if we are to hove on in
creasingly higher standard of living.

If we can assume that whot Nothnogel said was 
true, whot will happen? The first thing that is likely 
to take place is that the most highly skilled and most 
industrious of the meat cutters will be retained by the 
markets to continue their work. Then, one of two things 
will hove to take place: as a result of increased produc
tion the cost of the product will be reduced ond thus 
tbe market expanded so that more ond more people 
will be able to eat more ond more meat or, the number of 
men producing the amount of meat required by the 
public at that moment will be reduced ond some of the 
men now cutting meat will hove to find something else 
to produce. This makes it rough on those who ore put 
out of a job, you say. And, in a sense, we ogree. But no 
one has said that the free enterprise system will not, ot 
any one time, be difficult for individuals. It was this 
some sort of condition thot existed in the buggy making 
business a few years ago "You're putting us out of 
business," they cried. And they were right. But who 
would, if he could, destroy the automobile business in 
order thot some of these people could go back to mak
ing their particular type of vehicle?

What if half of the butchers now cutting meat 
were, os production methods improved, freed from the 
business of cutting meat ond were available for other 
production? In Kansas City, alone, this would mean 
thot some 400 to 500 men were available for producing 
things thqt ore not now being produced— things thot 
oil of us would like to have but cannot because the 
producers ore not available. Who can say whot things 
could be accomplished by these men ‘if they were to 
turn their thoughts ond energies to other fields just as 
others hove done in other areas of work?

But this we cannot know, all of us will be benefit- 
fed by the increased production of those who remain in 
the meat cutting business. Our meat bill will be reduced 
which will enable us to buy something else or to increase 
our consumption of meat. And the free enterprise sys
tem will be continuing to make its adjustments os it 
must, daily, yes, hourly, to the demands of the public. 
All of us will hove our standard of living increased ond 
without impairment of our liberties which permit the 
free enterprise system to work.
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BETTER JOBS
By R. C. Hollos 

Why Real V/age Levels Rise

The Sertoma Club ask(*J me to 
talk to their Santa Ana dinner 
meeting on why real wage levels 
rise. That is a question I ’m very 
much interested in. It fits in with 
the heading of this column, "Bet
ter jobs." I am always glad to 
discuss this subject because it is 
a subject that is little under
stood.

I tried to explain to them, as 
I  have said many times in this 
column, that total increased real 
wages or wage levels can only in
crease by increasing total pro
duction; that we cannot divide up- 
and consume more than what is 
produced. This, it seems to me, 
is an axiom. You might do it 
for a little while but not contin
uously. And time is a factor of 
every act.

Then If this be true that wage 
levels or total real wages can 
only increase as we increase total 
production, then we want to know 
what causes total production to in
crease. The primary reason that 
total production increases is the 
free and natural division of labor 
where jobs are interchangeable 
and each and every person is 
free to try to find the job he is 
best qualified to do; that there 
would be practically no production 
if men did not specialize and pro
duce more of certain things thai 
they wanted for themselves and 
exchange them with other pro
ducers of different things; that 
anything, which interfered with 
men freely exchanging goods and 
services retarded total production 
and therefore kept total wages 
down.

If it be true that most people 
would starve to death if they did 
not exchange what they produced, 
then anything that interferes with 
them freely exchanging reduces 
production and hurts everybody.

Now let’s mention some of the 
things ttgat keep real wage levels 
down. The government which ar
bitrarily takes part of the pro
duction of individuals and does not 
use it efficiently to protect men’s 
life and property keeps total wages 
down. They do it by protective 
tariffs, by banking laws such as 
the Federal Reserve System which 
gives the politicians the power to 
increase the medium of exchange 
and thus prevent some men from 
getting all they produce. And 
anything that interferes with each 
and every man getting all he pro
duces retards the incentive and 
keeps total production down.

Protective tariffs that do an in
justice to the local consumers to 
make them pay more than they 
would have to pay on a free 
market discourages these pro
ducers. They sooner or later want 
special protection. Tariffs also 
waste human energy by having 
things produced in conditions that 
are not the most favorable by 
nature.

The same thing applies to im
migration quotas. Men should be 
permitted to move to where their 
labor is needed most and where 
they are best able to serve their 
fellowman.

Protective tariffs and immigra
tion quotas undoubtedly lead to 
war, and, of course war consumes 
a great amount of wealth and 
diverts human energy into pro
ducing things to be destroyed in
stead of into capital and con
sumer items.

Strike Keep* Wages Down
Labor unions that practice strike 

and seniority greatly reduce pro
duction and thus keep total wages 
down. It they contend it comes 
from the return on capital, then 
there is less incentive to sacrifice 
and save for more capital, and 
workers have to work with poorer 
tools and thus produce less. Thus 
their total wages have to be less 
in the long run.

It is irrational to contend that 
labor unions are responsible for 
high wages. People are deceived 
in this because by strikes and 
monopoly those in the union are 
able to get a larger fraction of 
total production than they are en
titled to on a free market, but 
what they get additional Is sub
tracted from the real wages of the 
other workers.

Besides, labor unions keep s lot 
of energy from being productive. 
They keep wage levels down by 
selling covetousness and envy and 
hate and by various forms of 
featherbedding. They do this and 
cause long periods of unemploy
ment and thus greatly reduce pro
duction.

To sum up. real total wages 
can only rise as we Increase pro
duction by having jobs inter
changeable and an unhampered di
vision of labor, and more people 
who are In the division of labor 
without any arbitrary government 
restrictions preventing more free 
diversion of labor.

Increasing real wages com* 
from Increased production, and a 
free and unhampered m a r k e t  
seems io he the only way known 
of determining what each and 
every person should get of the 
total production.

Autos A Luxury?

w i t h o u t  

THE AUTO, 
UIBAT 
VNOOLb 
HAUL THE 

TRAILER?

We Must Not Take Money 

From Some, Give To Others
By H O W ARD  KERSHNER, L. H. D.

National Whirligig

Democrats Charge Ike 
Fails In Leadership

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — President Ei-| paring job on them, they fell, he 
senhower s plan for financing an seeks to make a Democratic Con- 
expanded Sputnik program has al- gress wholly responsible for s legls- 
ready precipitated a sharp but j  lative schedule that would antag-
suppressed political conflict that 
will erupt at the January session 
of Congress. In private discussions, 
the Democrats charge that t h e  
President still fails to show “ cour
ageous and imaginative leader
ship.’ ’ '

The oppoeltion believes that the 
emergency calls for a “ craah’ ’ op
eration, with a vaat expenditure of 
money for conventional and nu
clear defense, as well as a reorien
tation of the educational system. It 
is their belief that they represent

onize vast blocs of voters, especial
ly several elements that have 
shown their distatste for the GOP 
— the farmers, labor, the liberals 
and the colored people 

Several billions, possibly four or 
five, could be saved by abolition 
of the soil bank, by reducing the 
amount of farm parity payments, 
by raising postal rates, by elmtn 
ating certain benefits to war 
veterans, by opposing the school 
construction program, by delaying 
the building of highways, dams,

the opinion o f  the majority of the ‘ rivers and harbor improvements 
American people, as reflected in by cutting out the school luncheon 
newspaper articles and editorials, j service, by economizing on welfare

Former President Truman even 
advocates a tax boost, if necessary.

Although they hedge on figures 
pending the Johnson Preparedness 
Subcommittee’s inquiry, the Ad
ministration critics talk in terms of 
at least 99 billion as a starter. If  
only for its psychological a n d  
political reaction abroad, they think 
that Eisenhower should envisage 
such a sum.

MOPSY

HA/1 MSS SOU VVJHAT oo VOU WAMT Me 
600081 KS44T ? A tO DO? PROMISE MOT 
PlEASE, MAV B IT tr  

“  ----

cost*, and by refusing to extend 
minimum wage coverage to mil 
lions of worker* now unprotected.

Ironically, Eisenhower has fa 
vored all these spending Items in 
the past. These social and econom 
lc goals from the basis of his "M o
dem Republicanism.’ ’  In fact, the 
failure of the last Congress to ap
prove them led him to say that he 
was “ deeply disappointed" with 
the Capitol Hill performance.

DEMOCRATS ALSO PLAYING  
POLITICS — The Democrats are 
not wholly innocent of playing po
litics. Instead of taking on the “ dis- 
tasteful task" of killing politically 
popular measures, they insist that 
the President assume responsibility 
for that surgical operation.

As an alternative, they demand 
that he sisk for the money which 
they regard as necessary — $5 bil
lion say — even if it imbalances 
the budget, creates a deficit and 
leads to an increaae in taxes. They 
would probably approve such a re
quest, making the action a bi-parti
san move, but his would be the 
original responsibility.

Contrary to the earlier hope that

“ HARD, DISTASTEFUL TASK "
— Eisenhower seemed to agree in 
his Oklahoma address, when he 
said that he would not permit “ wor
ship of the budget,’ ’ hitherto a 
White House obsession, to endanger 
the United States and the Free 
World. Subsequently, he empha
sized the need for economics in 
domestic projects, adding that find
ing place* to cut would be "one of 
the hardest and most distasteful 
tasks before the Congress.”

I f such savings can be effected 
on Capitol Hill, the President esti
mated that the additional cost for 
catching up with the Communists 
in misailea and satellites would be 
only about a billion dollars. T h e  
Democrats’ immediate reaction has 
been anger and amazement. They jail partisan paaslon would be spent 
argue that it is the Administration’s at sight of the red moon in the 
responsibility to specify where it skies, Sputnlkism appears to have
feels that money may be saved, 
and what projects it would elimin
ate or defer.

WHERE FUNDS MIGHT BE 
PARED — By foisting the money-

become a political issue.

Aluminum can be rolled, forged, 
spun, drawn, extruded and machin
ed.

The Doctor Says
By Edwla J. Jordan, M. D.

Two related questions which can 
be discussed together come re
spectively from Mrs. F. and Mrs. 
H. TTie former writes that her 
little grandson has always had 
weak leet. but has now learned 
that the little boy has knock-knees 
and will need to wear braces. 
Mrs. H. writes to ask what causes 
a child to he bowlegged and pi
geon-toed. Both ladies would like 
a discussion of this subject.

Foot trouble in children is by 
no means uncommon. A relaxation 
of the ligaments frequently brings 
•bout Oat feet and this is com
monly associated with knock- 
knees. So far as tbe feet are con
cerned, treatment should include 
corrective exercises if the child Is 
old enough to cooperate. Of course, 
corrective shoes arc generally ad
visable. These are designed to 
have built-in long arch supports, 
turned in toes and elevation of the 
inside of the heels.

SO FAR AM knock-knees are 
concerned, this is a curvature of 
tbe leg inward as the name im
plies. In addition to Qat feet tha 
vitamin deficiency disease known 
as rickets is an important factor 
in causing this condition in many 
instances. Rickets leads to soften
ing of the bone.

The treatment here consists in 
correction of the rickets by vita
min supplements or diet at well 
as appropriate treatment of the 
feet. If the knock-knee Is only of 
slight degree, some restriction on 
walking, corrective manipulations 
and proper shoeing, in addition to 
diet, may be enough. In more 
difficult cates braces are some
times effective. In the most severe 
ones an operation on the bona may 
be necessary.

The question of bowlegs It quit* 
similar. Here tha legs are bowed 
outward as a result ot softening 
of the bone, again usually due to 
rickets. If this it the case, dietary 
treatment is again in order and 
unnecessary weight bearing thbuld 
be avoided until the condition has 
improved. Here. too. braces some
times help, but when severe, an 
operation on the bone may be de
sirable.

IT  WOULD BE WELL for par
ents to keep n close eye on their 
young children for flat feet, knock- 
knees. bowed legs or any other 
abnormality which they may ob
serve in the feet and legs. As is 
true with so many other disor
ders, treatment is much more ef
fective if started early.

Another thing which parents can 
do Is to make certain that their 
youngsters obtain enough vitamin 
D during the long winter months, 
when the action of the sunlight on

The average American la intelli
gent and can be trusted. He be
lieves in justive and fair play. He 
is generous and considerate of 
others. Nevertheless, there is much 
scheming, conniving and great ex
ercise of pressure upon govern
ment to obtain an almost infinite 
variety of favors from federal, 
state and Ideal governments.

Mr. Average American knows 
that pressure groups are obtaining 
these favors. Unless he joins such 
groups he fears that the wealth of 
the country will be thus drained 
away and he will be left stranded 
high and dry. Therefore, he feels 
obliged to join one or more pres
sure groups In an effort to get his 
share of the swag. He is motivated 
largely by the instincts of self-pro
tection sind survival. He'sees many 
getting handouts and realises that 
he is being taxed to help pay for 
them.

hy, therefore, should he not re
ceive his share? He sees strong la
bor unions getting increased wages 
which make the prices that he 
must pay higher and ha feela that 
th* only way to protect himself ia 
to join th* procession and share in 
tha increase*. He seea aome get
ting tariff protection that enablea 
them to charge hlghei prices and 
wop tier* why ha ia not entitled to 
soma favor of that kind. He see* 
many kinds of aubsidies being pass
ed around and feela entitled to his 
cut. He knows that many draw sub
stantial Social Security checks av

iary month for which they have 
paid in but a tiny fraction of the 

j amount received so he feels Justi- 
| fled in taking anything he can get. 
Ha looks at bureaucrala ossupying 
soft Job# with but little labor in
volved and realizing that such prac
tices increase the cost of living for 
him he begins to think about ways 
of joining the "gravy train.”

When government has the s a y  
regarding wages, prices, subsidies 
and handouts, most of u* slip 
Into the habit of appealing to it for 
favors. Otherwise one feels isolated 
and fears he will nt be able to 
maintain his position. This lead* 
to pressure groups all along the 
line, forcing government to hand 
out more and more to the groups 
exercising th* most pressure.

Today we have 37 million people 
drawing monthly checks frm gov
ernment. After deducting duplica
tions and making allowance for a 
third or more of our entire popula
tion. How long will tli* others be 
satisfied to be on th* paying end 
only? More and more of them as 
well will demand a place In th* re
ceiving line.

Th* only remedy for this situa
tion is to deprive government of 
all power to take money from some 
and give it to others - in other 
words, all power of intervention in 
the economic activities of th* peo
ple. Until the people agree among 
themselves to do that, the pulling 
end tugging with on* another for 
bigger handouts from goverment

will go on until our country had 
bankrupted itself.

"Thou shalt not covet”  and 
"Thou ahalt not eteal”  remain ba
sic to freedom, sell-government 
and prosperity.

the skin does not manufacture 
enough. This will certainly pre
vent some of these disorders, as 
wiD care in proper shoeing.

Theyll Do It Evi —_ By Jimmy Hatlo
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The Nation's Press
A TRUE FREE MARKET 
(Industrial News Review)

As everyone who follows the 
news knows, there have been big 
swings in the market value of 
common stocks this year. Marked 
downturns have been followed by 
marked upturns and vice versa. 
As a dramatic example, the value 
of stocks on the New York Stock 
Exchange, after a period of de- 
din*. recently registered the big
gest one-day increaae in almost a 
generation.

This kind of price activity is the 
best possible evidence of the fact 
that the stock market is a free 
market in the fullest sense of the 
term.

No man can set the price of 
stocks. None can say with cer
tainty that this stock or that will 
be worth so much tomorrow or 
next week or next year. Values 
simply reflect the many differing 
judgments and predilections of the 
millions of people who own listed 
stocks.

One owner may take a dim view 
of the future of some company 
and decide that It is the part of 
wisdom to sell. Another may feel 
the same company has the bright
est of futures and so decides to 
buy. On any given day, in these 
complex and changing times, peo
ple may take acutely divergent 
views as to the health of our 
economy as a whole, and for what 
seems to them to be good reasons. 
Mayb* they're right and maybe 
they’re wrong — human Judg
ments are always subject to falli
bility. But they are honest judg
ments. independently retched and 
acted upon. And stock prices 
move accordingly.

A free market in stocks is at 
the heart of th# whole free enter
prise system of doing things.

CHICAGO — Secretary of State 
Dulles, on the possibility of an ab 
tack on NATO forces in Europe;

“ Of course certain kinds of at
tack call for counter-attack. I f  
American troops were in th* area 
th# field commander would re
spond lm mediately.’•

The American Way
OUR INTERNATIONAL 

TREMBLERS 
By Joha T. Flynn

It is a little surprising to be 
told by many of the devoted Inter
nationalists on our Eastern sea
board that they are distinctly dis
satisfied with the manner in which 
President Elsenhower has man
aged our International affairs. The 
New York Herald Tribune, which 
Is always busy looking out for the 
interests of Great Britain, feels 
that this thing known as the 
"Western Alliance”  Is falling 
apart. And It sees only danger to 

*the West. The culprits for this sad 
state of affairs, we are informed, 
are Secretary of State John Foo
ter Dulles and President Eisen
hower.

Indeed, the pro-British Interna
tional experts on our seaboard see 
only what they call "dry rot" in 
our international affairs. And,  
strange as it may seem, th* com
plaint is that our government i* 
not spending enough on our noble 
allies—which really means our no
ble ally Britain. We are told from 
Paris that because of our slack
ness "Dulles is frightened to 
death." It would be Interesting 
to know who is frightening poor 
Dulles to death. Can it be that 
somebody is getting ready to make 
war on us?

Now I suggest that nobody hat 
the slightest idea ct making war 
on us. Doubtless wt have ene
mies. But It Is not our enemlee 
but our so-called friends w* must 
be afraid of. And this bring* us 
to the suggest ion that these 
armies of ambassadorial bureau
crats and experts and internation
al magicians, to say nothing of 
about a million American soldier* 
scattered like sitting ducks a 11 
over the globe, are the only things 
we need be afraid of.

Of course, almost onc* a week 
aome "incident" occurs in Europe 
or Asia or Africa that is supposed 
“ to frighten us out of our equa
nimity,”  And, apparently, it seem* 
that poor Dulles is appointed to da 
our official trembling. The sudden 
appearance of "Sputnik" has giv
en him his latest fit of the trem
ble*. At the bottom ot it all. it 
seems, we ere not spending 
enough money on our poor allies 
to enable them to live In quiet 
and security.

This may be a good time to offer 
the following suggestion The 
Washington spenders have poured 
out to save a thing called th* 
West something over 200 billion 
dollars. And remember, the West 
does not mean the United States 
or South America. It means a col
lection of countries consisting of 
Britain, France, Belgium. Holland, 
Italy and a group of states to the 
western area of Europe. At the 
moment no one, so far as I can de
tect. seems to be getting ready to 
Jump on these countries. Whst our 
fretful Washington international
ists are worrying about are th# 
several empires of some of these 
great imperial nations. The an
swer to that problem is that if an 
imperialist nation cannot hold the 
loyalty and the values in Its im
perial holdings then it has no rqht 
to be to the empire business. And 
It certainly has no right to ask 
the United States to pay any part 
of its bills.

If the Washington "Tremble 
Squad" wants to worry about 
something, I suggest that It worry 
about this good old United States 
of ours. And permit me to sug
gest that there is plenty to worry 
about. It can worry about those 
million soldiers scattered around 
In sixty countries who ought to be 
home. It can worry about this na
tional debt of ours, which was 
•round 20 million when Frankl'n 
Roosevelt first took office. It it 
now 275 billion, as s result of fl- 
nsnetog the world. It can worry 
•bout the shocking operation the 
Supreme Court has wrought upon 
our once great Constitution. And. 
to complete the budget of worries 
hanging around—if the President 
and his official worriers want 
something additional to worry 
about—they can worry about th# 
rising tide of anger and revolt 
which la coming up out of th* 
grass roots from a once free Amer
ican people who would like to re
sume running their own affairs 
and spending their own money.

If It be true that Mr. Dulles ia 
“ frightened to death”  as the paper 
reports, the remedy for hts an
xieties is simple enough. Let him 
stay home in Washington. Let him 
suggest to his British and French 
and Russian and German and 
Egyptian and other distant coun
tries that he has gone out of th# 
foreign worrying business Th* 
New York Herald-Tribune—which, 
next to the New York Times—is 
the most fretful of all our semi
official worriers, tells us that “ we 
•re really to trouble NOW.”  It 
seems that our latest danger to 
that, as the New York Times putfl 
It "we will be expetltd from Ei»- 
reals. ”  I cannot Imagine anything 
that would help heal eur wound* 
90 teat a*, that.
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CAR WASH and Lubrication still only 
(3.00. Wllay’a Deep Rock Bervlc* 
Htation. 422 Frederic W « honor all 
credit card*. MO 9-*05l.

'  t A e ~ t a l k i n g  b iU l e
and record player, also children’* 
record* for *al* by Ruby M- Burrow 
MO 4-11*7.

(W A R N IN G  
IOE l o a d ! 

A H E A I

BOXER male dog, eitra large. Bear 
on top of head, link chain on neck. 
Answer* to "T iger." Dog will bit*. 
Lost northwest of Pampa. Reward. 
Bob Price. MO 4-7S15.

PAUL BUNYAN’S BATHTUB? — Thii rolling roadblock 
eroding the Blue Star Memorial Bridge from Groton to New 
London, Conn , had motoriit* guesting that it was anything 
from a swimming pool to part of a guided missile. The giant 
11-ton object la actually a submarine hull section built by 
General Dynamics’ Electric Boat Division. It is on its way to 
the site of a land-based prototype for an atomic sub. Undersea 
craft from the New London base pas* beneath the bridge daily, 
but «one has ever crossed over it before.

Special Notices 5 36A Heating, Air Com!. 36A 68

10 Lott A Pound 10

DES MOORE TIN SHOT 
Air Conditioning — Payne Beat 

320 W Klngemtli Phone MO 4-17U

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTINO and Paper Hanging. All 

woik guaranteed Vhon* MO I-S104. 
r . E. Dyer. *00 N. Dwight.

Household Good* 48
FOR BALK: Ertgldalr* automatic 

washer and Frtgidatr* refrigerator 
With freezer chest aero** top. Also 
Frlgldair* deep frees*. 8 cu. ft.
cheet type, Maytag dutch oven, ga* 
rang* with cooking well, 5-plec* 
dinette suite. Bee *20 North Gray 
after 4 p.m. MO 4-8*7*.____________

13 Butinas* Opportunities 13

40 Transfer & Storage

.FOR BALE: good used mahogany 
, 1 drop leaf dining table, Clrfclair

i Radiant Oas Hester, Sofs Bed. Oe- 40 raslonal chair. 1153 Neal Rd. MO 4- 
___! *776.

Buck's Transfer &
Anywhere. *10 8. Gillespie. MO^ i l S i ,  69A Vacuum Cleaners 49A

TRUCK STOP Cafe for sale. 219 W. 
Brown. Doing good business Reas
on for selling, Illness. Will give 
good term*.

Phllco-BendlxOWN your own Phllco-Bsndlx auto
matic laundrette. Keep youi^present 
Job and earn *7600.00 a year. We 
finance *0% of equipment needed.
For further Information write Eddie 
J. Abouese*. 1225 Seymour Rd.. o r : . ,  
call after «  p.m. 2-1(82. Wichita 41 
Falla. Texas.

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Cars Evsrywher#

117 E. Tyng Phone MO <-4221

BEFORE you buy 
ink

try ut for bar
gains In all makes sweepers. MO- 
4-2990—Kirby Vacuum Cleaner.

AM ALL 1 room 
MO (-5(1*. 

1-BEDROOM

40-A Moving A Hauling 40-A 69 Miscelianeout for Sale 69
LET LOUI8 do /our hauling. W * are

■ I ■

equipped to haul anything anytlma 
919 fC Gray. Phono MO 4-2801
Roy's Transfer A Moving

Roy Freo—209 E. Tuke

15 liurruction 15

Child Care 41

Newfon Furniture Store
50* W. Foster • I MO 4-3781

BA BY BITTING in my borne 11.25 per 
or 35c per hour. 611 N. Hobart. 

re. M L. William*.2ft.

HIGH SCHOOL
At home In spare time. New texts 
furnished. Diploma awarded. Low 
monthly payments

American School, Dept. P.N. 
Box 974, Amarillo, Texas

17 Cosmetics 17
ALW AYS extra specials on Avon cos

metics. Call Mrs. Elmo Hudgins,
MO 4-4*1*. ____________________

Be a u t y  counselor cosmetics. Try
before you buy. J»fO 4-3736.

i s Beauty Shops 18
CITY BEAUTY SHOP Invites youf 

patronage. Permanents special. 
t*A# up. (14 g. Cuyler. MO f-214*.

BUSY DAYS! Get a long lasting per^ 
manent. Save time. MO 4-7191. Vlo- 
let* Beauty Shop. 107 W.^Tysy.

OUR II# permanent now *5 95. Helene 
Curtl*. Zotos. Realistic, etc. Vogue

42-A Carpenter Work 42-A

For All Your

BU ILD IN G  and 
REM ODELING

Contact

DEW EY M YERS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Terms con be arranged. 

701 N. Wells MO 4-7145

2 DOZEN Oetra whit* hens. Also ’*1 
■  Dodge pickup for sale. *125 takes 

all. Everett* Coleman. Lefors.

43 Applionce Repair 43

Beauty Shop. 
MO 4-1151.

729 E. Campbell.

CLARK'S Washer Service specialis
ing in the repair of Bendtx, Norge, .. ------  - - ' ' ---------------w-ere and

21 Male Halo Wantae 21

OPPORTUNITY FOR 

LIFETIME SECURITY

Men IT to 25 years Inclusive, 
wanted for railroad operstor-sgent 
positions. Starting salary 1356 e 
month for 40 hour week plua re
tirement. f r e e ,  hospitalisation, 
transportation and paid vacation. 
Positions are available upon com
pletion of short training period. 
Ol approved For personal Inter
view. send heme. age. address and 
phone to RRTT. Box CO, */o Pampa 
News.

Maytag and Holpoint washers 
dryers. All work guarantsed. 
4-817*. 1121 *Neal Rd.

MO

43A Carpet Service 43A
O. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning All 

work guaranteed. MO 4-(29V or 
MO 4-83*1.___________________ ■

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
YARD and Garden rotary tilling, seed, 

eod, leveling. Free estimates. Ted
dy Lewis. MO

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W e rent most anything"

1*0 N. Som erville MO 4-SS31

DON 'S USED FU R N IT U M
We Buy & 8*11 Used Furniture 

120 W. Foster Phone MO 4-4*22

McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
405 g. Cuyler Phone MO «-4*01

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUOHT A SOLD 

810 S. Cuyler____  Phone MO 1-614*

95 Furnished Apartments 95
3-ROOM furnished apartment, private 

bath for rent to adults only. No 
pats. Call MO 4-4144. 4205k N. Cuyler

2-ROOM modem furnished apartment 
lap Rock

621 8. Russell. MO 9
adults only. Cat

*P*
Rock Trailer Park.
‘  -9039.

97 Furnished Houses 97

103 Raal Bstata tar Sola 103

John 1. Bradley, Real Estate
I1SH N. Ruseell MO 4-7121

B. E. Ferrell, A
10* N. Frost MG (-(111
EQUITY In 2-bedroom 

Neal Road. Ph. MG 4-

r a
house

28(0.

'(-76(1
. U«t

t-ROOM modern house, newly deco
rated. Refrigeration, bills paid. Ap
ply Tom’s Place. E. Frederic.______

furnished house.

modern house, nicely 
furnished Including automatic wash
er and dryer, well located. Inquire 
212 N. Nelson. _______

LARGE 2-room furnished house. $50 
month. Bills paid. Small children
welcome. 606 Carr St, ._______

SMALL furnished house for rent. Bills 
paid. 940 E. Beryl. MO 6-413*. 

2-ROOM modern furnished house, it*  
N Wells. MO 4-ISSt. |

4-ROOM furnished house and 2 two 
room apartments furnished for rent 
849 W. Klngsmtll. MO 5-2*27.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
FOR RENT to permanent tenants: 

Very nice, completely remodeled 4- 
room house to a couple or couple 
with 1 child. No pet*. MO 4-2408 
after < p.m.

2-BBDttOOM house and garage. 704 
N. Somerville to couple or small 
family. MO 4-3(22.

MacDonald Furniture Co.
51* B. Cuyler Phone MO 4-**21
SHOT GUk shells while they last. 12 

gauge (2.45, 1* gauge 12.15. James
Feed Store. 622 8 Cuyler.

AIR CONDITIONER covers msds to 
order. W* also rent Tarpaulins. 
Pampa Tent A Awing Co. *17 E.
Brown. MO 4->S41._________________

TAKE UP payments on repossessed 
Necchl sewing machine. I f Interest
ed. MO *-**36.

City. 300 W. Foster. MOU6-3535.

70a  Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO Tuning and repairing. 

Comer, 31 years In Borger. 
Box *1. Borger. Texas.70*1

Classified Ads 
Get Results!

70 Mutical Instruments 70

101 Wanted fa Buy 101
TEACHER wants to buy S-b#droom 

house located north aids. Call MO 
6-4306.

103 Real Estate For Sola 103

48 Shrubbery QUITAR for sals cheap. 121 B. Sum
ner.

sautlful Evergreen*. Shrub*. Trees 
and Armstrong Roses. Bruce Nur
series. Phone S-Fl Alan reed. Texas.

iust arrived from 
eed Store. 622 8.

DUTCH- BULB8 f i  
Holland. James F< 
Cuyier. MO 6-5851.

FIGHTINC THE FEVER T IC K —Th* cattle lever tick, found 
In nortds this year for the flrst time (ince the Federal quaran
tine wag lifted in 1150. is a potential carrier of piroplaamosi*. 
■ destructive blood disease of cattle. Heavily infested animals 
waste away and become unprofitable. The infested cattle are 
dipped (above) in approved concentration of chemical to kill 
ticks. Fifty to 100 cattle can be treated per hour in a 2,000- 
fgllon vat. Ticks remaining in pasture and reinftatlng arums Is 
are killed by subsequent dippings.

Legal Publication IssHSTbs Pampa Nawa will not be re-
M# for mors than on* day e-» 
‘iDpeartns In Ibis Isaua. 

Minimum ad: three «-eomt tinea

N O TICE TO C n tD IT O B *  
of the

ESTATE OF ROLAND VIRGIL 
RENNER. DECEASED 

Notice la hareby given that rlglnal 
letters testamentary upon the sstat* 
of Roland Virgil Rennsr, ware grant
ed to me. the undersigned on the tth 
day of November. 1967, by the County 
Court of Grey County. Texas. All per
son* having claim* against the said 
•stata ar# hereby required to present 
the same to me within the time pre
scribed by law,. My residence and 
iHiet office address Is 1325 East 
k mgs mill. Pampa, Texas.

Mildred Renner, Independent 
Executrix of the Estate of 
Roland Virgil Renner. Deceased

1 Cord of Thanks 1

JN MEMORIAM

MILLER
In memory of our deer mother. 

Mallnde Miller, who paaaed away a 
year ago today, November 23, 196*.

God saw you getting weary.
Then did what He thought best.

He put Ills arms around you 
And whispered: "Com* and Raat."

lAvIngty remembered by her daugh
ter*. Alice and Mercede*.

WANTED 
BOYS FOR 

STREET SALES
Apply In Person 

Circulotion Department 

Pampa Daily News

48 Treat and Shrubbery 48
PEONIES. Daffodils, Hyacinths. Tu

lips. Potted Roe* Bushes and shrub
bery now ready. Butler’s Nursery. 
1(02 Hobart. MO *-9**1.

49 Cats Pool* - Tanks 49

FINISH High School or Grad* School 
at home. Spare time. Books furn- 
•shed. Diploma awarded. 8tart 
where you left school. Writ* Colum- 
hla School. Box 1(14. Amarillo, Tax.

WANTED
Nice Clean-Cut Boys, 
Age 11 to 13 for De- 
liveryof Pampa News
Boys Interested Should Apply 

Circulation Department, 

Pampa News

CESSPOOLS, septic tank* cleaned 
C. L. CaeteeL 140* 8. Barnes Ph 
MO 4-408*.____________________

Septic Tonka Pumped 4-8666
Bonded and insured. Jo* Stem bridge

PIANOS
LAYAW AY NOW FOR CHRI8TMA8 

Choose From
Wurlltser. Gulbranaen or Knab* 

Lovely styles and finishes In fruit- 
wood. brown maple. Ebony. Blond* 
Oak, Walnut or Bisque Mahogany. 

Try Our Rental Plan. (10 Monthly 
also

Used Upright Pianos
Wilton Piano Salon

1821 WUUston MO 4 (571
2 Block* Ka*t of Highland Hospital

J . E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

Bargains for Sale or Trade
Christine Street.
Large 2-bedroom brick, central heat, 

large basement double garage, 
patio. Carpets and drapes go; will

take cheaper house on deal.
FARMS
10 Acre* 2H miles of Pampa. 7-room 

modern house and 2 bedroom **r 
want house, double garage, plenty of 
out buildings, (7,000 down.

N. GRAY
Large 8-bedroom brick, double gar

age and 2-room servant quarters, 
priced 212.500.

Nice S-bedroom and garage, carpet* 
and drape*, electro waaher and 
dryar, 1S  baths, all goes, $14,600.

Grocery atore and 1-room living quar
ters and 8-room rants!, good buy.

Williaton Street.
Nice 2-bedroom, attached garage, 

fenced yard $11,500.
2-Bedroom. Nell Road. 8650 down.

garage, fenced. New FHA commit
ment. 621 Lowry. MO 4-8791.

NEW home for n z r  3-bedroom with 
den. hullt-ln stove. Call MO (-5442
or MO 9-901*. ________

OWNER leaving town. Must eel'. 1- 
bedroom brick. 1721 Beech. MO' (-  
2409.

3-Bedroom brick with den In East 
Fraser, 2 baths, double garage, red
wood fence. Extra good buy at 
118,200.

Nice 2-bedroom on Louisiana, sep
arata dining room large garage with 
storage room. $9600.

2 Good Buya In 6-room houses, near 
1 <m>r School that can be used as 
3-bedroom home*. $6000 and 26500 
only 21000 down.

Large 2-bedroom brick on Mary Ellen. 
Real nice carpeting and drapes 
Double garage and apartment ex
cellent condition. 217,600.

Big duplex near Woodrow Wilson 
school. $7,500.

2-Bedroom near High School, all 
rooms good else. Only 210,260. Can 
secure new FHA loan, can arrange 
possession soon for buyer.

2-Bedroom East Locust, new carpet
ing In living room. 26000.

110-91. corner lot North Duncan. 
Priced below market.

Choice 200 acre farm near Groom, 
extra good Improvements, 2 gaa 
well*. 54 royalty. $126 per acre.

117 Body Shop* 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting -  Body Works

623 W. Kingsmill, M 0 4-4619

120 Automobile* for Sale 129
GIBSON MOTOR CO. 

SAudsbsksr — Salas — Service
200 E. Brown St. MO 4-841*

1953 Pontiac
Radio, Heater, 
Overdrove

Priced For Quick Sale 
See

E. B. Bowman 
White House
Lumber Co.

101 5. Ballard MO 4-3292
PAMPA USED CAR LOT
1953 Bulck Special Hardtop 

308 N. Cuyler MO 5-64*1
CULBERSON CHEVROLET “

*10 W. Foster ______  Phone 4-48*1
C. C. MEAD USED “Ca r  

1952 Bulck Special 4-Door 
$1$ E. Brown MO 4-47M

j6 e  T a y l o r  m o t o r  cS
We Buy, Sell and Trade 

1200 W Wllka Phone MO «-«931
TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

QUENTIN W ILLIAMS, Realtor N- «•««"
I I*  Hughe* Bldg. MO 4-2523 ? AY- V*™ c,“ n c*™:
Mr*. Helen Kelley—MO 4-71*6 

Mr*. Velma Lewter—MO 9-9865 
Q Williams, residence—MO 6-6034

W. M. LANE REALTY 
A SECURITIES 

(0 Tsars in Panhandle 
n » W. Foster:^ Ph. MO 4-3641 or 9-9504
MY EQUITY In 2-bedroom and den. 

Waaher and dryer. 1080 Varnon
Drive. MO 4-2869 _______

2-BEDROOM home. 919 Gordon Bt. 
4 lota, garage and wash house. 
Also 1954 Ford 4-door. MO 4-2750.

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
Phone MO 4-2674

4-Room, bath, garage to be moved. 
Price 22600.

1-Bedroom home on Sunset Drive.
For sale nice lot close to school for 

house trailer haa water, light and 
sewer connection!, 

too-acre Improved farm, with gaa 
well, H of royalty goes with plaoe. 
Good terms, near white Dear.

Hava buyers for 2-bedroogi boas*, 
small down payment.
Commercial and residential lets. 

L o t s  f o r  b a l b  
______Tour Listings Appreciated

Do Yeu Want A HomeT
carp,t*d , NIC* I A 4 bedroom brick homes on dining room *4,500. | Mary Ellen.Mary Ellen.

IM-ft. lot, ‘• a *  2 : ^ dtr0OO.cSih *-B*droom. b a s e m e n t  furnishedHighway 60. good buy. doub,« gara* €. craat 8t.
Several other 2 A S  bedroom homes 

not mentioned.
Income property, farma.

so Building Supplies 50

EXTRA GOOD
USED PIANOS

8tyl* "H " MASON A HAMLIN .spin- 
et. Used one year, 6876.00. New pricp
81475.00. Style 40 Ebony Bulbranaen 
•plnet ITaed J montths, 8565.00, New 
price I68.T00. Baldwin Acroaonlc 
apinet, 8665.00. Wilbur Mirror Plano,
8145.00. Kimball upright, 8125.00. Ma- 
aon & Hamlin upright, 60 years old

cloae In on 
4-Bedroom. N. Hobart, 810,500.
WILLISTON ST.
Nice t-bedroom brick, attached gar- 

age, central hea tend alr-conditloned 
built-in electric rang*, carpets and 
drapes go, 217,006.

277$ Down on old I-bedroom bouse 
on Sunset Drive.
YOUR LISTING# APPRECIATED

J ~ ~  -  --------- — —--------- -  r u n  at . a s *31 s■ 1 8 u p i  w
OOUD redwood etaln. 52.00 per gel- but still good piano, 265.00. 

Ion. Special thla month. Wastern Also large stock of new 
Fence Co. 621 N. Hobart. MO 4-4431.

57 Good Thing* to Eat 57

at

NOTICK TO SIDDSR*
The C’ lty rommlaelon of the City 

~  will receive aealed

Personal

Special Notfca*

of Pampa. Taaa*.
bids-In th* t'ltv t’ommlsilon Room,
City llall. Pampa. Texas, until 10:00 
A M . Tueaday. December 10, 1957.
for th* transportatlng of wet garb*** 
from designated locations within the 
City of Pampa. T u n .

The successful bidder will be re
quired to enter Into a contract with 
the CRy of Damps. Texas, for a mini
mum veriod ef one 111 year

Bid* shall b* addressed lo Edwin 8.
Vlrar*. City Secretary. City of Pampa,
Texas.

Term* o( contract and other perti
nent Information ar# on file In th* 
offlo# *f th* ( ’tty gearetary, City Hall.
Temp*. Tex**. _

BUTTONS HOWARD
ties gild teohnlrajltle* and to accept

WE MAKE KEY*
Addington's Wasters Store 

119 S. Cuyler MO 4-21(1

LUCILLE'S Bath CUntc. Reducing. 
Steam Baths. Swedish Massage 214
V. frown. MO 9-90$*.______________

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Due to dissolving of partnership we 
will not hold our regular sal* this 
wesk.

22 Female Help Wanted 22
LIMITED number of openings for po

lice officers and two registered

Don't Buy An Old Storage Bird
Eat

NOLAND 'S
Tendargrown, battery ralaed 
Flavor fed. Broad Braaated

TURKEYS
Cooks Quickly. Taste* Better.
Delivered Oven Ready 6Uo lb. 

Special prices to church**, etc. 
Place Order Now.

M O 4-7017, Box 1512, Pompo
gfcfcl Mrs. Holt at M. El Mo sen for 

white or dark fruit cakea. apple 
ttauce, prune, date cakes, home 
made candlea. MO 4-6575 or 4-4216.

HOLIDAY TURKEYS
Reasonably priced on foot or dressed 
and delivered Mr*. Don Morrison. 
MO 4-8014.

piano*.
Gulbranaen. Estsy Mason A Him- 
lln and Fischer Easy terms. Up 
to 2 years to pay.

TA RPLEY 'S  
M ELODY MANOR

116 North Curler St.
Pho. MO 4-4251

Lovely new J-bed room brick. Central 
heat, air conditioned, garage, l ( t  
baths. TV  antenna, all curtains stay 
E. Fraser. 2K.IOO

Nice 2-bedroom, Welle St. $1200 will 
handle or wIM take car on trade. 

2-Bedroom. Williaton St. 22000
2- B*droom. Terrace 8t. 21500 down.

Booth & Potrick Root Estate
MO 4-2982 _______________  MO 4-2502
3- REDROOM on Charles St- Low 

FHA down payment. MO 6-1872 er 
MO (-88(6.

71 Bicycles 71
BEFORE you buy that bicycle for 

Xmas see our new, used and rebuilt 
bicycles. W* can also mak* your 
old bike look and rid* Ilk* new. 

VXROIL'8 BICYCLE SHOP 
22$ 8 Cuyler MO 4-2420 or MO 1-4182

FRESH fat hen* wrapped and frosen
“  ~ *  Pifor locker. 44c lb. Bob 

7816.
Price. MO 4-

60 Clothing 60

75 Feeds l  Seeds 75

63

which In Its opinion is most 
igeour

/•/ KDW

th# '7>
advents.

pin
ius to the City. 

IN  8 VICARS 
City Secretary 

Nov. 28-29

- <• • No. *0*0
ESTATE o f  o o v is  o r a  s m it h . 

A u J V fy  j a m b *  Dic k , 

!n-VR^*"ouV t 1uoou rt or
GRAT COUNTY. TEXAS.

NOTICE TO
CREDITOR* OF ESTATE

Notice la hereby given that original 
letters testamentary upon llie sstat* 
of Dovta Ora Hmtth, deceased were 
granted to me, th* undersigned, on 
th* 2»th day of October. 1957, by the 
County Court of Gray County. All 
persons having claim against "aid 
ealat* are hereby required to preaenl 
th* same to me trithln th* tlm# pre
scribed by law. My.reeldenc* and 
post office address ar# Bo* 218, Pam
pa, Tease

/*/ AUBREY JAMES DICK
Independent Exsrutor of ths 
estate of Dovt# Or* Smith, 
deceased.

Nov. 8-12-22-29

Pricfc Road M O  5-3559

nurse*. Ag# 21 to $5. Good ealsry. 
Excellent annual, alck and holiday 
benefit* Rigid mental, physical and 
character Investigation. Contact 
Amarillo Police Depertment. 609 
Pierce St.. Amarillo. Texas between 
2 a. m. and 6 p. m. Mon, thru Sat. { IDEAL 

WANTED: Car hop*. Mu.-t" be over 
18 years old. Apply In person. P1|
Hip Drive Inn. corner Alcock
Hobart. _____________

CAR HOSTESS wanted. Caldwell’s 
Drive Inn. Experience unnecessary.
Apply In person.___________________

ELDERLY lady or coupi# to live in 
home a* companion and helper of 
elderlv lady living In Pampa. For 
details writ* 1212 E. 85th St. Odessa,
Teas*. _____________________

PERSONABLE young lady ages 25-35.

CLOSE OUT on school Jackets. Coat 
or less Sportsman Store. 521 W. 
Foster. MO 4-(911.

Laundry 63

Old process cotton seed 
m e a l........per ton $64.95

S(-I.b test Northern Oats
3 bushel* ................ ...............  22.25

100-lb Yellow Corn ..............   22.96
100-lb. Bran .................    12.26
100-lb. Shorts ............................ 22.35
100-lb. Lay Crumbles ............... $3.75
60-lb. Block Whit# Salt .............  86c
50-lb. Block Ysllow Salt ...............96c

HARVESTER FEED CO.
800 W. Brown MO 4-36(1

_____ STEAM LAUNDRY INC.
Family bundle# Individually washed. 

P1* I Wet wash. Rough dry. Family fl*- 
and ' lah. 221 E. Atchison. ttO  (-(MS.

W ILL DO Ironing In my home. 143*
Alcock. MO 4-3901. ___________

M INT 'S  LAUNDRY, (01 Sloan. Rough 
and rintah. Help-Self. lour better 

_ things done by nand Ph. MO ( - ( 6(1. 
G ILLIAM ’S Steam Laundry. 7 a.m. 

to 7 p.m. Cloeed Saturday noon, t i l  
8. Hobart. MO 4-4991

IRONING don* Inm^ home In Skelly-
town. Call VI-823

76 Miscall. Livestock 76
WATCH thl* spaca for beginning of 

weekly Hveatock sales. Buttons 
Howard. Price Rd. MO 6-1569.

B0 Fots B0
REGISTERED Boxer pupplee, I 

months old. male and female. 210 
each. Th* Aquarium. 2811 Alcock 

Fo r  SALE: Registered German Shep
herd. (  months old. 921 N. Sumner.

B4 Office, Stors Equipment 84
TO WHOM It may concern: From 

this date 11/20/67 I will no longer 
be responsible for any debt Incurred 
other than my own. _

(Signed! A LV IN JORDAN
GUNS, hunting oiotkee.hunting

Athletic Oym 
Sportsman’* Store

licenses, 
supplies 
582 W. Foster

Pompo Lodge 966 A  420 W  Kingsmill
w r e w  Wed . Nov. 27. 7:30 p in. 
/ .  \  E. A. Degree
' v  Thur* . Nov. 22. 7:20 p.m.

Stated Meeting
Visitors welcoma Members urged to 
attend. Owen Ilandlsy, W M.

W ILL  DO tronlng In my home. MO 
5-1584. 1006 E. Foster.

Bondable. Clean habit*, free to 
travel alone 6 to 6 months each 
year. Can earn 530 to 2*0 and m o r e ______________
utarchante throughout ^V^state* with 164 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
patented and copyrighted item.
Proven pa*< 4 year*. No coni peti
tion. Plenty repeat bu*l»*»*. Must 
hove lute model cor. Wrile Box 715.
Pampa for Interview In your home.
No Investment.

adding
■weak

HAWTHORNE Cleaner* can mak# 
that old double-breasted suit Into a 
new single breasted. We pick up and 

717 W. Foster. MO 4-479U.deliver.

RENT late model typewriter, 
machine or oaleulaf 
or month. Trl-i_.
Company. Phone ______

21x22x40 INCH metal safe for quick 
sale 2150. 422 K. Browning. CaU
MO 4-2462 for appointment to ass.

Jcuiator by day, w#« 
-City Office Maehln 
>na MO 6-1140

90 Wanted to Rent 90

Sewing 3030
HOWLING Plaque#, hem-stitching, 

button hole*, belt*, buckle*, alter
ation*. Scott's Sew Shop. 143# Mar
ket St. MO 4-7220.

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

STEER INN
W ILL BE

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Nov. 20
FRIDAY 5 P.M.
Clean, Remodeled far Yeur 

Pleaiurg. Good Foad.

31 Electrical Service’ Repair 31
FOR ALL Electrical Wiring and re

pairs call MO 4-6711. I t »  Alcock. 
Plain* Electric Strawberry Ratliff.

66 UphoUtery— Repair
FURNITURE Repaired - Upholstered. 

Jonciiy'fft N#w and CJs«d Ifurnltura.
*0 S. Cuylftr. MO 4-61 _______
Brummett's Upholstery

1911 Alcock Dial MO 4-7521

6B Household Good*

6 6  PERMANENT family wants to rent 
s two or three bedroom house. Call 
MO 4-M06 before 6 on week days
on ly.____________________ ■ _____

W A VTftb  to rent, will lew* If n#<> 
es*ary. Nice 2 or $-hedroom unfur
nished houl*. I’ ermanent with Fire
stone Store* Cell B H Merlin 
MO 4-2191

68

FOR SALE: Limed oak Garrison din- 
tug room suit*. I.Ik* new. MO 6-4301

34
C&M TELEVISION

I0( W. Foster Phone MO (-2IU

AUTOMATIC Waaher for eal* or

92 Sleeping R oom * 92

SLEEPING rooms. Complete service 
by week «, month SO? W Foster 

Million Hots). MO 4-$$7(

rvlc# Call 
VERVtCB 

944 W. Foster_______ Phone MO (-(**2
RADIO A TtfL ilV IitO N  repair service

on any make or model. 1# to HR 
savings on tubes and parts An
tenna* installed Fast and reliable 
time payment* Montgomery Ward 
A Company^ Phone MO 4-2261.

TV Appliance & Service
tog B. Cyber Ph. MO 4-4749

93
.  1 « * , [  rent. Priced as low as $14 95 Paul
R a d io  LOb JO  i rossmsn lfl^N Russell. MO 4-(811. ,

, ' * ■ '  *■ * udfc~ft end repossessed TV sets. Tike 9 3  ROOI71 and Board
up paimente. MO 4-till.  Firestone
Stores. 117 8. Cuyler.______________

FOR hetter cleaning, to keep color* 
gleaming nee Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner Pampa Hardware. ___ 95 Fumilhad Apartmenfl 95

Texag Furniture Co.

C  H. M UNDY, Realtor
MO 4-27(1 IN  N. Wynne
inSedroom brick. E. Fraser. $3*00 will 

handle
Apartment with rental close In. Bus

iness location $68(0.
Nice 1-room S. Christy. Qood buy.
Lovely 2-bedroom on Terrace. $1600 

down. Take up loan.
Nice 2-b*droom. Williaton. $2000.
2 bedroom 8. Banks. 21.#00 down
Nlca 1-bed room. Douoetta Good Buy.
Dandy 2-bedroom end den, servant's 

quarter*, nlca place with acreage, 
good terms near Pampa.

Nlca 1-bedroom home, N. Wells.
2-Bedroom with rental. Beryl St. 

good terms.
1 And 1-bedroom home on B. Dwight 

$1,000 down.
Dandy Motel worth th* money.
Lovely 2-bedroom 8. Chrlity. 28400.
Dandy 2-bedroom brick, f)4 baths, 

central heat East Fraser.
1 Business lot*. N. Hobart Terma
4-Unit apartment mostly furnished. 

Close in. 24850. 21260 down.
220 Acres Improved wheat farm, half 

royalty, 1/8 crop, N. E. of Pampa 
at a sacrifice, (100 acre.

120-Acre wheal farm near Whit* 
Deer, half royalty. (90 acre.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

BY OWNER: Equity In 2-bedroom 
and den, fa ll  MO 4-7799

DtlROHOMES build* good brick 
home*. Elsie Straughan. DRake 4- 
3781. Amarillo. TsxAa.

ROOM and board 
MO 4-2220.

In private bom*.

Yeur Dealer

ADMIRAL TV
SBNVICB -  ALL M AKBI

9-WAY RADIO
HAWKINS RADIO I. TV LAB
917 S. Barns* MO 4 - l i i l 1

210 N. Cuyler MO 4-4623
"MY rug* anil chairs look like new 

Cleaned with Rlue Lustre. SO easy
to do. Pampa Hardware^_________
DON'T i I.NNU'K’S frURNITURK 

For LowBBt P t Ic m
Amarillo Highway U P  g-S ill
FOR SALE: Homa Fraaitr. I I  cu. ft. 

chaat typ#. had ax<«1ltnt cara; 
• uaranUad to ba tn A-l oparatina 
condition. Plica r«ducad from $17t 
to Thoihptflftt Hardwara
fompany VfO 1 2881. m 

SU’R Uotpolnl Ki-ft. »rf»i*i»rator 
with 2-fcw>t (r#^4«r. H24 N. Walla. 
Th. MO 4*2711.

!H jRAN  J-room furnluhrd niwrtmfnl, 
private bath. 140 month, hill* pnid 1 
tlentlaman only. MO 4-S810. 1201

i rhilatlne aftar 4 p.jhl.
I FlJRXlSfifcn apartment* 48 and up 

weakly. Oil la paid 8*# m  Mualrk 
at lOfc R. Tyng. MO l-RROS

Try A

Classified

Today

NEW FHA 
3 BEDROOM 
HOUSE

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

NORTH CREST 
ADDITION

-SM A LL  DOW N  
PAYM ENT

-LO W  M O NTH LY  
PAYMENTS

DUNCAN
INSURANCE

AGENCY
MO 5-5757

E. W. CABE. Real Estate
4M Crest B t___________  MO (-726$

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORLEY 8LDG.

Ph MO 4-3442

Ctvde Jonaa Motor Company l l  
Alcock. Borger Highway HO 4 6106.

LowCLEAN 53 Bel Air Chevrolet
equity. Ph MO 6-3381._______

HIGHLAND MbTOR CO.
We Buy, Sell and Trad* Used Can

Hobart1316 N.________________________ MO 5-3331
RITEW AY MOTORS 

Home Of Th* Edael Automobile 
71( iW. Foster MO 6-2S6»
61 CHEVROLET for sal*. Good condl- 

tton. ( ’ lean, slick. 921 N. Sumner 
FOR SALE: 53 Chevrolet 2-door 

hard top Bel Air. Good shape. Buy 
equity, take up small payments. 
Contact G. A. Darling, 1706 Aspen. 
Ph. MO 6-7780.

Pursley. Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysles Dodge Plymouth 

105 N. Ballard Phone MO 6-4641

121-A Trucks, Machinery
EXTRA good 1963 Chevrolet truck. 

Long wheel baa*. 2-speed axle. 3996. 
See at Harvester Feed. 800 W.
Brown. MO 4-2541,______

m  TO i-TON 1960 Dodge Truck. Cut 
off chassis, heavy duty hitch; ex
cellent for house trailer pulling. 
Clay Trailer Park. Lot 13.

124 Tiret, Accessorial 124
MARK IV Automotive Air Condition

ing H. R. Thompson Part- *  Supoly 
l i t  W KlnaamilL MO 4-4(44

105 Lata
—

103
FOR 8ALE or Trade: 2 business lots, 

close In. Call MO 5-4224 or see
owner, 1960 N. Bumner._________  l a iT  Id P .,. ,1 .

RESIDENTIAL lot for sal* by owntr. ! ----------*___“ T ™

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Wards. Pampa'* headquartem 

of guaranteed mot-rs. replace youn 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specifications New par** used In all 
vital spots. Pre-tested and 100% right 
when you get I t  Models to fit all cars.

10% down and balance in 
18 months.

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

Paved. 706 Dean* Dr. MO 1-2249.

106  A In co m e  P ro p erty 1 0 6 A

FOR Quick Sals: Rooming house, 14 
rooms and S furnished apartment*. 
Newly decorated. Doing good bust- 
n#*a on 8. Cuyler Street. Small 
down payment. Call MO 6-4229.

113 P ro p .-ro -B o -M o ved 113

S-8TALL garage with doors 
moved. Pnon* MO 4-7041.

to b«

114 T ra i le r  H ou se* 114

Pampa, Taxes
GUARANTEED used tires All stsen 

end prices Good selection of truck 
tire*. Over 1500 In stock Hal] and 

_Plneon 700 W Foster Ml. 4-1621 
Talored neat Covers -  Original 

Upholstery Replacements — Truck ' 
Seats Repaired and Rebuilt. 

SANDERS TRIM SHOP 
705 W Foster MO 4-2432

125 Boata & Accessaries 123
WE HAVE th* Erin rude outboard 

motors. Be* at Jo* Hawkins Appli
ance Store. 248 W. Foster. MO 4-4241

NEW AND USED TRAILERS 
Bank Rates

BEST TRAILER SALES
91# W W llka__________Pb. MO 4-1264
•52-‘rWO Bedroom Howard 26-ft. ' 

house trailer. Excellent condition, 
quick sale. (2.000 cash. 8. M. Fed- 
ric. Phone 949-K4, Clarendon. Tex.

1961 SILVER Star 26-ft. house trailer 
Modern, sleeps four. 21200. Call MO
5-3423.

FOR SALE: 31-ft. 1954 modem Trav- 
ellte trailer house. Call MO 9-9186.

116 Auto Repair, Garage* 116
If You Can't Stop, Don’t Start!
K ILL IAN 'S  MO  9-9841

Brake and Winch 8arvlc#
*6f4HUKILL A

Bear Front End and Service 
316 W, Foster Phone IdO 4-(U l
JENKINS GARAGE A MOTOR C5T 

Used Cars and Salve 
1413 W Wilks

ire
_________________________ MO »-617(

SKINNER'8 Garage A Salvage. Bor
ger Highway. MO 2-9501. Complete 
automotlv* and mdlator service.

Mason-Rich Garage
Tun# Up, generator, starter service 

(22 8. Hobart MO (-M41 102 8. Cuyler

B E Goodrich
IRES

ON

IM E

MO 4-1121

Look To The Future
in North Crest

NEW GRADE SCHOOL—
NEW  JR. HIGH S C H O O L -  
SHOPPING CENTER—

Family Future Is Provided For—
A "New Homa" Package Datignod far the Future,

— Planned for the Present

See The "Harvest Home" Completely 
Furnished. 1108 Terry Road

Where you will find tha be*t of everything for yeur 
Comfort. FHA— 30 year loan*— monthly payment* lew 
than rant.

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc. -
Hughe* Bldg.
MO 4-3211

'Your New Homa
is our Business"

North Crest 
MO 9 9342

.



USE LEVINE'S

r  VALUES 
IN  EVERY 

DEPARTMENT

L A D IE S  H O U SE  SH O ES LADIES PIXIE

Slippers
•  CHOICE OF COLORS
•  LEATHER SOLES

An Ideal Christmas Gift 
All New 1957 Stock
Dozens of New Styles
•  COMPLETE SIZE RANGE

•  BUY NOW  W HILE  
STOCKS ARE COMPLETE

Values $ 3 0 0  ,

REG.
$3.98
VALUE

M EN 'S DRILLER

BO O TS
•  NEOPRENE SOLES

•  GOODYEAR WELT

LADIES NEW FALL DRESS

SHO ES /k
| Cowboy Boots

•  FANCY INLAYS

•  BLACK OR BROWN #  High & Medium Heels
•  All New Fall Colors

VALS
TO

SIZES: 4-10 

•  VALS TO 8.95

LADIES DYED PROCESSED

MOUTON LAMB
00% WOOL

DRESS
SU ITS

M EN 'S FLANNEL

S H IR T S !
S i  9 9 1•  DRESS 

STYLE
•  SPORT 

STYLE•  SIZES: 34 44

•  NEW FALL COLORS
•  NEWEST STYLES

»  FREE ALTERATIONS

'$40.00 Values

•  LOGWOOD 
COLOR

•  POPULAR 

SHORTY 
STYLE

M EN 'S DRESS

SH IR T S
{ WHITE 

COLORS 
•  ALL 

SIZES

Men's Bomber Jackets
•  GABARDINE SHELL t  B f  f
•  QUILTED INNERLIN£D \  M  \
% VALUES TO $15.98 T  m

Boys' Sport Shirts
•  BRIGHT PLAIDS #>(
•  IVY LEAGUE STYLES \
•  VALUES to $3.98 *  I

GIRL'S CAR COATS Small Appli
•  WAFFLE IRONS •  FRYERS
•  TOASTERS •  MIXERS
•  VALUES TO $24.95

•  WOOL INNERLINED
•  WATER RESISTANT SHELL
•  CHOICE OF COLORS

Mouton Fur Coats
•  DYED PROCESSED LAMB
•  NEW SHORTY STYLE *
% LOGWOOD COLOR d fc i  %

TO YS! DOLLS!
•  BUY AT LEVINE'S A SAVE ■ ■
•  FREE LAYAW AY PLAN M
•  SAVE UP TO %d

Men's Wool Overcoats
•  DONEGALS •  PATTERNS
•  100% ALL WOOLS X M l
•  v a l u e s  t o  $50

LEVinE/

Levines

ON THE BEACH

p fr_7 7 3 L r
1 2 <
&

Course of (he 
,  S USS SCORPION

* ,  <

1— Europe
2—  Asia
3— Africa
4— N. America
5—  S America
6— Australia

Escaping to Australia 
with 10 other U.S Navy 
ships, submorine Cmdr 
Dwight Towers leaned 
rad lotion f r o m  cobalt

bombings had annihilat
ed life  in the northern 
hemisphere and that the 
lethal radiatioa was re
lentlessly drifting south.

Based on the Best-Selling Novel by Nevil Shute
Distributed hy NCA IsrrlM, Ins.'

:ing himself under commond of the Austral- 
Navy, Towers was assigned an Aussie 

liaison officer, Lt. Cmdr. Pater Holmes.

Holmes introduced him to Moira Oavidson, a vivacious 
blonde disturbingly remindful of Dwight's wife Dwight 
preferred to believe thof Sharon Towers and their two 
young children were still alive in West Mystic, Conn

(£) 1$S7 by WHIUm Morrow A Co., Inc.

Mass X-Ray 
Program 
End Asked

WASHINGTON (U P ) — U.S Suri 
jeon General Leroy E. Burney 
has called for an end to c o m- 
munity . wide mass X-ray pro
grams for spoting tuberculosis 
cases.

The government’s chief health 
officer said such surveys should 
be restricted to the “ greatest risk’ ’ 
groups because of potential radia
tion hazards. He mentioned hos
pitalized persons, low - Income 
groups, migrant workers and per
sona known to have been exposed 
to the disease.

THE P A M P A  D ArLY  NEWS
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1957

49th
Year

Burney urged communities to 
use the tuberculin skin test as the 
ftfst step In discovering tubercu
losis. Chest X-rays, he added, 
should be limited to those show
ing a positive reaction to the skin 
test

He sent the recommendations to 
state and local health officera. He 
explained they were based on the 
findings of a group of medical ex
perts summoned here recently to 
consider the problem of X-ray ra
diation and the changing tubercu
losis picture.

LOs ANGELES—Attorney A. L. 
Wirtn, who was issued a passport 
by the State Department to enter 
Bed China and North Korea to in
terview witnesses in the Powell ee- 
dition case:

“ As far as I know I ’m the flrat 
living American to be granted a 
passport to Red China ”

WOODBURY, K y—  Mrs. Prank 
Neighbors, resident of this boi® i- 
westem Kentucky town cut off by 
flood waters:

“ Luckily this is the first day of 
The average London commuter the hunting season, and as long 

travels 1,939 miles on 479 trains In ■ as the rabbits hold out w e ll be 
the course of a year. In fine shape "

On The Iteeord
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Collene Urbanczyk,

Deer
Tommy Crawford, 21* N. Wells I

| Mrs. Neva Matlock, 420 E. Fos
te r
I John Mathis. 533 Harlem 

White | Mrs. Eula McDaniels, Lefors 
CONGRATULATIONS 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Urbanczyk,
Sue Ann Crawford, 218 N. Wells white Deer, are the parents of a 
Mrs. Ruth Hotladay, W h i t e i b o y  born at 11:56 am . Thursday, 

Deer (weighing 7 lb. 10 oz.

NY Newsdealer's Stand Was 
Designed By Top Architects

James Cross, 408 Zimmers 
Michael Blalock, 419 Hazel 
Mrs. Essie Miller, 528 N. Davis 
Mrs. Mary McMahan, 736 E. 

Craven
Elaine Williams, 2243 N. Russell 
Miss Edna Spinks, Pampa 
Ruel Essary, Skellytown 
Madge Rusk, 1225 Mary Ellen 
Mrs. Helen Griffin, 2216 Hamil

ton
Mrs. Patricia Sargent, 1907 N. 

FaulkneF
Mrs. Kay Bruce, 2125 Hamilton 
Mrs. Marie Parks, 1030 S. Sum

ner
R  L. Reece, Pampa 
Mrs. Tina Reece, Pampa 
H. G. Gillpatrick, 1718 N. Ho

bart
Ronald Bender. Panhandle 
Mrs. Imogene Miller, 2119 N. 

Banks
Miss Iva Bromlow, Lefors 
Mrs. Bessie Call, Lefors 
Mrs. Jody Switzer, 1128 Vamon 

Drive
W. A. Deprang. 901 Vamon Dr. 
Mrs. Shirley Hughgs', 1818 Al- 

eock

By DOC QUIGG
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P ) — Dick O’ 
Connor, a blind newsdealer who 
has peddled papers and maga
zines on the same comer for 21 
years, says he may not be 
richest newsy in the world but 
he’s the only one whose shack

Mrs. Mary Ticket, 925 Lefors 
Mrs. Mildred Wilemon, 217H E. 

Kingsmill
Mrs. Yvonne Haynes, Miami 
Mrs. Yvonn Heidebrecht, 1000 

Huff Rd.
Dismissals

Carletta Moore, 709 E. Jordan 
Mra. Lenora Williams, 840 Fred

eric
Mrs. Ruby Jones, 504 N. Sum

ner
Mra. Corene McKay, 418 Crest 
Mrs. Mary Grayson, Pampa 
Fred Randall, Pampa 
Jamea Devoll, 801 Albert 
Judy Stewart, 121 S. Faulkner 
Mrs. Marguerite Richardaon, 400 

Lowry
Mr*. Imogen# Murrell, 315 N. 

Banks
Mr*. Gloria Kingham, Lefors 
Mrs. La Vesta Graham, 1140 

Nelson

Water Connections
R. S. Rugley, 2232 Chestnut 
Clarence Olson, 919 Albert 
William Southard, 333 Roberta 
Harlan Whitefield, 912 N.

Somerville
Charles A. Eliot, 525 Davis 
Robert Trout, 224 N. Nelson
J. C. Pool, 604 Lefors ,
Mary Stinnett, 1214 Market 
Euid J. Ledet Jr., 1325 Christine 
R. C. Sears, 1950 N. Faulkner 
C. L. Russell, 2235 N. Nelson
K. W. Weaver, 1329 E. Foster 
Glenn M. Burke, 814 E. Brown

ing
A. F. Thornton, 510 E. Francis 
H. P. Davies, 2301 Duncan 
Kenneth Layne, 513 S. Gray 
Hope Rusk, 320 N. Somerville 
Ralph McCool, 244 Tignor 

Car Registrations 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hall, Rt. 1,

Chevrolet.
Floyd L. Stone, 1414 N. Russell,

Chevrolet
John F. McKay, Box 238 Pon- 

tiac Jnew building of the CIT Financial
Dale R. Johnson. McLean, Ford | Corporation, a decorous, smooth- 
E. J. Dunig&n, Box 261, Ford

tlon and construction work on the 
site, O'Connor had to move his 
old wooden stand, painted green 
in the New York tradition, across 
the street. But when the shiny 
new building was completed, 

the demanded his corner back.
"H e told us his entire business 

career had been on this comer
was planned and designed by an ,hat it was home to him ," *  O T  i, 
architect. man recalled. “ We decided to {

This wasn’t any old architect, have a newsstand designed fo r ; •! 
The firm that blueprinted O’Con- him to conform with the new ?  
nor’s three by-six foot newsstand building.'’ .1

The C IT b u i l d i n g  architects ^ 
were Harrison A Abramovttz. \  

Wallace K . Harrison was /

happens also to be the ohe that 
designed the United Nations build
ings and helped with the Rocke-]whose
feller Center complex. director of planning for the U.N.

In addition, he works on a j  buildings. Architect T. De Felice,| *“  ................... -  -• — — —- -  : buildings. A rv im cv i i  . reu ce , . j
sidewalk which in cold weather ts|who worked on the U.N. project, 
radiantly heated, an underfoot designed a newsstand of special 

\ condition to be appreciated by a j  waterproof plywood with three 
man who works outdoors nine sliding glass-and-alumtnum win-!
hours a day

Gala Opening Day
The day Dick opened hit new 

stand was like opening day In a 
new office building. Two tady 
customers sent baskets of flow-

dows and a bullt-tn, fluorescent | 
lighted magazine stand on one *  
end. 1

“ Just between you and me,”
O'Connor said today, “ I  don't |
think they had as much trouble,-] 

ers, and they made a fine show designing the U.N. as they did
among the stocks of papers. this stand. They never had de- \

The architecturally - acceptable signed a newsstand before. They
stand is on the comer of 59th St. 
and Madison Ave. tn front of the

Morgan, 423 N. Cuyler,W G 
Ford

Frank M. Carter. Box 579, Ford 
J. H. Luts, 1307 N. Russell. 

Rambler .
Walter M. Callison, 119 N.

Ward, Rambler 
Addie Lee Hopkins, 1T10 N. 

Russell. Buick
Orville E. Jones, 700' i  Ward, 

Ford
Jessie Hollingsworth, 615 Elm, 

Chevrolet
Bennie Shackleford, 1428 E. 

Browning. Chevrolet 
J. A. Mills, 421 Naida, Chev- 

rolet
J. E. Murfee Jr., Combs-Worley 

Building, Cadillac,
Warranty Deeds

Joseph G. Gourlay to Jack Seals, 
g.|U>to 5 and 6. block 17 of th# Shaw 

Addition, town of Lefors.

had to go to the city to find out1 
the building ordinance on news 
stands and then ask me and oth-; 
era for ideaa.’ ’

faced structure of polished black | The finished work has such fea- 
jgranite, stainless steel, and green tures as an aluminum pullout ex
glass.

For two years, during demoli-
tgnsion roof to protect papers 
from rain, short leveling - device 
legs, and a built-in folding seat. I 

“ That inside seat is only for 
use If I  want It,”  O'Connor said.

M. Roy Sullivan et ux to Elmer 
E. Stlmson et ux all of lot 2, block 
5 of Buckler-Merten Addition, City j  "But I  don't, except for coldest 
of Pampa. Robert Lee Elliott et ux | weather. I ’m strictly an outdoor 
to R .'F . Ewing, north half plot 116. boy."
suburb of Pampa. | "Some of Dick’s steady

Keith C. Glasscock et ux, to Mar- tomers even got the idea

Mrs. Peggy Evans. 720 8. Barnes Jack Seals to C. Arthur Hammer 
Mrs. Hazel Shaw. 641 N. Christy M ux, all of lota 5 and 6 In block
Mra. Nancy Wilson, 628 N. 

Starkweather 
Mrs. Helen Gourley, Dial 
Mrs. Delta Pennington, Stinnett

17. Shaw Addition, town of Lefors.
Annie Lillian Myatt et at to 

Clyde F. Flowers, lot 7 tn block 8, 
Talley Addition, City of Pampa.

vln Jones, lot 15, block 3, Jarvis- 
Sone Addition, City of Pampa.

Northaven, Inc. to Charles E. 
Jameson at ux. Lot 19, block 7, 
North Crest Section I, addition, 
City of Pampa.

Northaven Inc. to Gordon R. Da
vidson, lot 12, Mock 8, North Crest, 
Section I, addition City of Pampa.

Northaven, Inc. to Richard Ken
nedy et ux, lot 1 block 11, North 
Crest, Section I, addition. City of 
Pampa.

Highland Homes Inc. to Roland 
B. Bowden et ux. lot 10. block 12, 
Jarvia-Sone Addition, City of Pam- 
P »

Highland Homes, Inc. to Basil 
E Unn, lot 16, block 14, Jarvis- 
Sona Addition. City of Pampa.

Highland Homes to Glenn D. Cox 
et ux, lot 16, block 14, Jarvia-Sone 
Addition. City of Pampa.

Highland Homes. Inc. to Larry 
J. Oberle et ux. lot 6. block 15, 
Jarvie-Sone Addition, City of Pam- 
pa

H. Pries Boater et ux to Lem D. 
Waggoner et ux, north 20 feet lot 
18 and south 35 feet of lot 17, block 
14, Cook Adams Heights Addition, 
City of Pampa.

J. B. Woodington to R. C. Sear, 
et ux, lot 11, block 6, Jarvia-Sone 
Addition. City of Pampa.

William O. Terrell et ux to Rob-

cus- 
that

this mlllion-dollar fancy heated, 
sidewalk was put in Just for him,”  j 
said Davy, the cop on the com er.' 
“ Dick's been here ao long he's 
even acquainted with the wind on 
this comer.”  i

TOGETHER, APART—Still cloze, but not as cloze az they 
were a couple of years back, Tjitske, left, and Folkje De Vries 
stroll hand in hand down a street in the village of Bergum, 
The Netherlands. The youngsters, photographed on their fourth 
birthday, were born Siamese twins. They were separated in 1954.

Quotes. In 
The News

By UNITED PRESS
PLAINFIELD , Wia. — Adeline 

Watkins, on her 20-year romance 
with horror murderer Ed Geln, 
confessed “ butcher’ ' of two wom
en.

“ I  guess we discussed every 
murder we had aver heard a b 'f t . ' 
Eddie told m# about how the r. |ir- 
derer did wrong, what mistakes he; J 
had made. I  thought it was Inter
esting.”

WASHINGTON — A FLC IO  Pres
ident George Meany. in calling 
upon the administration to act now 
to prevent “ widespread trouble for 
the American economy:

“ We can't wait for an economic 
bust. The basic unresolved ques
tion of matching America's con-
suming ability with her productive 

ert M. Barrett at ux, lot 18, block ab im y.muat met/
5, Wlnnelea Addition, City of Pam 
pa

Terra Alta Development Co. to 
Chester D. Johnston et uk, lot 2 
block l  Prairie Village, City of 
Pampa.

Peggy Stewart a feme sole, to 
Daisy M. Fowler, lot 12, Mock 21,
Talley Addition, City of Pampa.

Letitia Hassell et vire to W. H.
Stoua, lot 13 and 14, block 34, Tal
ley Addition, City of Pampa.

Wm. F. Fraser et ux to Cleo 
Coffey et ux, south 10 feet of lot 
22 and all of lot 23, block la. E.
Fraser Addition, City of Pampa.

Marriage Licenses 
August Harman Brantwein and 

Hilda Eva Gervedts

The hunter's moon Is the 
full moon which cornea after 
harvest moon.

ATOMIC R O C K E T—This is the first picture of tha MB-1, an air-to-air atomic rocket. Pictured 
with the rocket, which weighs about 600 pounds when equipped with sn atomic wsr head, is 
T/Sgt. Lee A. Beekner. He is attached to the Office of Atomic Energy with the North American 
Defense Command. Colorado Springs, Colo. The U 3. A ir Force F-86 Scorpion can carry two 
of the atomic rockets, one on each wine.

LUCKY ROLE —  Already fa
miliar to viewers of TV  as the 
star of the western series, 
•M averick”  actor James Gar
ner has yet to be seen by movie 
fans in the film that started 
him on the road to success. He’s 
shown here In the role o f the 
Marine captain pal Of Marlon 
Brando In ‘‘Sayonara.”  The 
Warner Bros, picture, filmed In 
Japan, is due to be released 
In December.


